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The following peget contain the Bnt and ooly dea'lptloa of 
the realistic Uolverse of land. war.er, ~ and ~ 
tion, where human and other forms of •ntmaJ lJfe alvimd 
This Is not a work of 6ction, nor b it a tecb:alcaJ am1ym of 
anything. lt is a simple recital of fact which tnmoeDdl the 
most ela0orate Sctfon ever conceived. It ls diametdca11y op
~to the usum~ansand the mathemattcel ~ 
Of theorists and t ~t the ages. It II truth. 

These pages describe the phylical land routes from the 
Earth to c\rery land area of the un1vene about us, which fl all 
land. Such routes extend from beyond the North Pole and 
South Pole so-Wied .. ends .. of the F.arth u decreed by 
theory. It will here be adequately lhown that there are no 
northern or southern limits to the Earth. It wtD thereby be 
shown where movement straight ahead &om the Pole points, 
and on the same level as the~~ of movement fnlo 
cele$t1al land areas appearing ·up. or out &om the Earth. 

M original treatise bulc to tllil book WU written and 
hu been expounded at American unlvenltiel. 1927-1930. 
Since then, the U.S. Naval Research Bureau and the U.S. 
Navy's exploratory forces bve eoncbutvely coalrmed the 
work's priDcipal features. Smee December 12. 1928, U.S. 
Navy polar ~tions have detennined the eliltence of 
lndeteiminable land extent beyond both Pole pomt1, out of 
bounds of the assumed •isola.tec1 Jtlobe• Earth u J)Oltu)ated 
by the ~ Theory of lMa On January U, 1958, u 
this book was being prepared, a U.S. Naval air unit ~ 
trated tD the mMJI Of 2;f00,,,,,.. b.yond the wuwed South 
Pole end of the Earth. That 8igbt wu always over land and 
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1be dlsoovery of new worlds, in matter u in~ ii but 
the logbl outcome of an tnlnlte univene.'" 



THE CHANGING SCENE 

1927-1957 

um: August. -U it is so the world will know of it.• -
WiJJtam Cardinal Ol'Connell, Archbishop of Boston 

lS'JS: July ... Giannini, since wards cannot confirm you, 
words cannot deny you. It is your work, and onl~ can 
give it." -Dr. Robert Andrews MiJJikan, Presi · t, Calf.. 
fomla Inditute of Technology (Patadna) 
•ctannint, if you prove your concept it will establish the 
most complete Physical Continuity in the history of man.• 
-The Rev. Professor J::me S. Riccard, S.J., Physicist & 
Seismologist, Santa C Unioersfly ( Colifomla} 
December. -rhe memorable December 12th disco~ of 
heretofore unknown land beyond the South Pole, by 
Capt. Sir George Hubert Willdns, demands that science 
change the concept it has held for the past four hundred 
years concerning the southern contour of the Earth.·
Dumbrova, Russian Expl~ 

1929: ..... Physical Continuity of the Universe more daring 
than anything Jules Verne ever conceived. .. -:-Bodon 
American (Hearst) 

llM7: February. "I'd lilce to see that land beyond the Pole. 
That area beyond the.Pole is the center of the great un
knownr-Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, U.S.N., befon 
his seven-hour flight over land beyond th. North Pola. 

1955: April 6. 41\ear Admiral Richard E. Byrd to Establish 
Satellite Base at the South Pole.• -International News 
Service 
April 25. "Soviet Scientists to Explore Moons Surface 
With Caterpillar Tanlc. ·-united Press 
November 28. -rh.is is the most important ~on ID 
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the history of the world. ·-Admiral Byrd, before dBpare
fng to .pior. land beyond tlas South Pols 

1956: January 13. •0n January 13 memhen of the UDited 
Stat.es expedition acromplisbed a Sight of 2.700 m•Jes 
&om the hue at McMuido Sound, which is 400 miles 
west of the South Pole. and penetrated a land crlenl of 
!.300 mlla "'1Vofld the PoI..• -Haillo announcn..nt, 
confirmed bv ii.. ,,,.. February 5 
March 13. -the present expedition has opened up a vut 
new land.• -Adinfral Byrd, aft., mwnlng ff'Om land 
hyond the South Pol. 

19ST: • ••• that enchanted continent m tM alcy, land of ever
lasting m)'lteryl .. -Admiral Byrd 

ONLY DREAMS ARE TRUE 

The tanstlble and real, 
On whlch our lives are based, 

Was yesterdays i~ 
A rosy picture traced 

By~l~~;d-_ 
Painting his fancies eerie; 

And now it's solid fact. 

Whatever we hold stable, 
Dependable and sane 

Wu once a hopeful fable 
Of •cast1es btillt In Spain.• 

Before the fact, the fancy, 
Before the deed, the Dream, 

That builds by necraaaancy 
The hard, material scheme. 
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So all yOm towers that shimmer, 
Your lamp-c that light the sky, 

Were once a tiny glimmer · 
Within some seers eye. 

Time males our em.pires scatter; 
But we shall build anew, 

For only visiom matter, 
And only Dreams are true. 

-Bamm Bux.n 



l::llaATA: 

Page 59, last two lines: Reverse these lines 
Page 87, line 1: For Figure 4, f'ead Figure 6 
Figure 6 (preceding page 87) • caption, right-hand column. 

line 2: For blue sky, read luminous sky 
Page 173, last two lines: Reverse these lines 
For Figure 5, see Frontispiece 



Chapter One 

EXTRASENSORY PERCEPI10N: 
A ONE-MINUTE EXPRESS TO THE 

UNIVERSE ABOUT US 

This is reality; it is truth ~er than any Sction the world 
bas known: There is no physiCal end to the Earth's north
ern and southern extent. The Earth merges with land areas 
of the universe about us that exist straipt ahead beyond the 
North Pole and the South Pole .,points of theory. 

It is now established that we may at once journey into 
celestfal land areas hv customary movement on the hori
zontal from beyond the Pole ~fnts. It is also known that 
the flight coune &om this Earth to ~g land area of 
the univene about us, which appears .. up,• or out, from 
the Earth, will always be over Ian~ and water, and vegeta
tion common to this Earth area of the Universe whole. Never 
need we •shoot up,• as popular mlsronception demands, to 
reach celestial la:rid existillg under every luminous area we 
observe at night. On the contrary, we will move straight 
ahead, and on the same physical level, from either of theo-
v's imaginary Pole points. 

Conffrmation of such a flight course Is had in that of the 
.S. Navy task force of February, 1947, wlllch penetrated 

1,700 miles beyond the North Pole point, and beyond the 
known Earth. Additional and more recent conSrmation was 
acquired by the flight of a U.S. Navy air unit on~ 13, 
1956, which penetrated 2,300 miles over land evond the 
South Pole. 

There is no space whatever between areas of the created 
Universe. But there must deceptively appear to be space in 
all observations. That apparent space ielults &om the mu-

lT 
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~ globularity and isolation of celestial sky areas. The same 
filuory conditions have been proved to develop &om ob
servation of luminous outer sky areas of the terrestrial. 
.. Outer sky .. means the sky as it is observed against strato
sphere darkness. 

The concept that the Universe is comprised of globular 
and isolated *bodies• origimted &om ths curvature that fa 
d.t>.lop.d b¥ all~· And that lens-developed curvature 
fosters the deceptive appearance of globular and isolated 
'1>odies" com~ the Univene. The *bodies" are illusory. 
The ancient on of Galileo Galilei, that luminous 
celestial areas are isolated from each· other and are "clrcling 
or ellipsing in space• was founded on the inescapable errors 
of lens functioning. The "circling"' movement apparent to 
Galileo is an illusion. In an endless land and sky Univene of 
reality, the undulating, or billowing, of luminous sky gas 
enveloping the entire Universe must deceptively appear u 
a ~ or ellipsing movement. The deceptive appearance 
develops &om the fact that such pseoUs sky movement is 
detected by a circular lens. Hence there is necessarily repro
ducecl the circular and therefore globular-appearing lens 
image. 

Under the mobde sky gas, which extends throughout the 
celestial realm, there Is undetectable but very facfual land, 
water, vegetation, and life like that common to this Earth. 
'Therefore the so-called •stan• and •p1anets• of astrooomical 
designation are in reality lens-produced apparently globular 
and isolated areas of a continuous and unbroken luminous 
celestial outer slcy surface. It envelops every land area of 
the celestial in the same manner that it envelops the terres
bial land. 

One may question how such features were known when 
science was without record of them. If IO, one has but to 
6nish read!nl this chapter, which adequately describes bow, 
when, and where. 

It wu October, 19'26, when he who sought the answers 
to the Universe mysteries wandered through a woodland 
vale of old New England, Javish with the scented breath of 
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pine, and birch, and hemlock. There, and u ii directed by 
some Unknown force, he viewed a massed whb formation 
of the celestial sky before it developed the lqmfnodty which 
deepening twilight shadows would bring. Then it WU that 
extrasensory perception's force was asserted, and ere dadt
ness gripped the wOOdland scene, the seeker in spirit viewed 
the vast unknown. Time and space became unknown u the 
potbait of cosmic reality was unfolded to bis bmer sight. 
Unmindful of the deductions and conclusiom of the oen
turies, that formidable inner sifdit penetrated through the 
luminous sky depth of the resptendent so-called -ileavem 
above." Moving beyond the limited horizons of ordinary 
and standardized perception, he was/ri~ to witness 
that which the proud sense of sight an all its telescopic lens 
assistants, regardless of their 88unted power, had been un
able to detect from the time the first crude telescope was 
fashioned. · 

The sensational ~t developed by extrasensory per
ception was of the sublime creative Universe pattern Wliich 
had defied man's analysis from the unknown hour when ter
resbial man first beheld the chaJJenging celestial spectacle. 
And it brought realintion that the then almost 1,0oo-yeer
old f8!:8ble, "With eyes ye see ~ yet believe what ye see 
not, should also cpntain the admonition that 1enw pat
terned after the human lens will be . compelled by theit 
function to distort things and conditions, seen and supposed 
to have been seen, in the universe about us. 

His perception's view extended a million miles aDd more 
beyond the mathemati~ boundaries of a fallacloualy u
swned •isolated llobe" Earth. It penetrated ~ the 
sublime celestial uomain, where deceptive lights, liU lub
ing eyes of artful courtesans, bad for untold centUries bealt
oned and wooed terrestrial man into their en1tgbtentng _. 
brace. But terrestrial man, misreading the 1umlnom sip•'•, 
was denied the long-dreamed-of pliasure of thetr ~ 
quity. Had he properly interpreted the signals, betwOuld 
have long since acqWred land areas of the unlvene abOut us. 

'Ihere was no misintelmetatinn of dmalw bv ti. •W-
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of 1926. He journeyed to the celestial beacons on the ~ 

:.:y::r~~~~~~ 
rlers o deduction, hypOthesis, and theory. It disdainfully 
pushed aside tho ice· 6arriers of the terrestrial North Pole 
and South Pole assumed Earth ends. And there, beyond the 
Poles, the most fasefnating creative secrets were clivulged. 
'11iroupout the ages, they had been held in sacred trust for 
the driubter and true seeker who ventured that 'Way. The 
secrets then discloeed provided knowledge of land courses 
into all the land areas of the Universe. Hence, to ~ 
consciousness, it was plainly shown there are no ends to the 
Earth. 

.Aflliction· s curse is always accompanied by a certain 
measuM of blessing. And, alas, ~ "blessing contains an 
element of cune. Hence dreamers must bear the Sagellation 
which dreams impose. Rebels must pay a price for their 
rebellion. They who are driven by forces obscure and extra
ordinary must be denied mortal contentment. Dreams that 
have built civilization are .magnificent obsessions. But they 
are none the less obsessions; and the obsessed cannot hope 
to escape the ruthless whipping of obsession. The constant 
driving urge of one endowed with extraordinary pen:eption 
demands that the sub.ttance of such perception be displayed, · 
defended, and protected, at whatever cost. And he whose 
unrestrained spirit compelled the breaking of every man
made rule applying to the celestial, was forced to present 
bis astounding findings and to make them in~table to 
the maptty. But that majority, accepting and abiding by 
the condusiaos and dictums of established theory, always 
contentedly dwell within the safety of deductton•s ordained 
realm, where finden and findings in the considered abnor· 
ma1 and fearful extrasensory realm are never welcome. 

Thus how was this pilgrim &om the extrasensory world 
to present his Jtifts, which were readily perceived to have 
on~· · ted in that fearful realm? How, at a time of mid
ni t's darkness, was one to make plausible the brilliant 
Ii t of noon to the majority who had never experienced 
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that light? Moreover, the majority had absor}>ed ~ cen-
turies'· teachings, which precluded any possibility Of that 
light. 

That which is original and is conceived beyond the 
limits of acceptable majority concepts need not disqualify 
the originator for workaday existence among the ~ority. 
For there need not be abnormality expressed in dally appli
cation to demands of the social pattern. Yet the dream, i:he 
invention, the discovery, or whatever is ori~ is too read
ily designated as "madness." Hence how can the originator 
of such considered "madness" hope to woo adherents of the 
organized and acceptable thing or condition which is in 
error? Must not the majority always consider the new course 
revolutionary? And if the thing or condition advanced ~p
sets centuries of teachings, must it not be viewed as an ex
pression of one who is .. mad"? 

TI1e restless creative artist, the absorbed absent-minded 
inventor, the discoverer, and even the pioneer in an indus
trial operation may conform to the majority's social frame
work. But it is always a problem to introduce unwelcome 
findings to the majority who are absorbed in ~ but 
fanciful and fallacious, traditions which deny the rea ty of 
the findings. 

The enduring pages of history· are finely etched. with 
record of dreamet enterprise which was diametrically op
posed to the established concept of a ~cular time and 
place. But the dream helped build our civili7atio~ despite 
majority disdain. It was thus from the time the loot• threw 
black dirt into an open wood 6re and, through such •foolish
ness," established tlie value and purpose of coal. He, and an 
exclusive battalion of others, represented what the majority 
was pleased to label .. crackpots," "visionaries,• .. dreamers; 
and .. madmen" all. 

But they were the fearless experimenters and pure scien
tists comprising the always ostracized clvilimtitin-bufldtng 
clan. Their indomitable spirits were nourished by a creative 
nectar too potent for normal majority consumption. Such 
dreamers, forced to dwell in spacious loneliness, were with 
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but rare exception compelled to fight alone; for it is most 
exce~tional for members of the majority to risk their ~· 
cietys censure by open and active co-operation with an 
impetuous pilgrim from the realm where dreams, so full of 
reality, are incubated. 

The following, therefore, may serve as a timely guide for 
understanding· values contributing toward civilization·s ~ 
velo}>?'ent. And it may thereby permit easier comprehension 
of v&lues this work is intended to present in terms that all 
may grasp. Socrates, the ancient and profound philosopher, 
was considered "mad" by the majority, of his time and place. 
And the immortal Christus was denounced as ·maa· on 
more than one occasion. We may read of the "strangeness• 
of Robert Fulton, who harbored an 04fnsane idea" of harness--
mg steam for the rropulsion of boats: History also records 
Benjamin Franklin s •inrme" tampering with the elements 
by catching lightning with his "stupid .. kite and a key. . 

The eccentricity of Thomas Edison is, recalled. His par
ticular "insane notion,. was that of holding powerful elec
tricity in a fra~e glass bulb to produce electric lighting. 
Westinghouse iiad an equally ''imane,. idea of stopping a 
monstrous locomotive and train with nothing more formid
able than the release of air: that "insanity,. gave us air-. 
brakes. 

Outstanding in the Dreamer's Hall of Fame is the name 
of Louis Pasteur. He was not a member of the medical fra
ternity of his time, but he contributed to medical science its 
most profound values, while followers of medical dogma 
were busy castigating him for such "ridiculous" enterprise 

d " d" 1. an ma ~aims. 

This limited review of the world's so-called "eccentrics,· 
"crackpots, .. and •ixnpractical visionaries" may be continued 
with mention of Alexander Graham Bell"s "eccentricitf; his 
plodding perseverance provided our telephone. Telegraphy, 
too, was provided by the "madness· of Samuel ~{orse, who 
was guilty of the wild claim that messages can be sent 
throughout the world without the sound of a voice . 

.-- - ... . .. . . - - . .. .._. 
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inhabitants to 00-Ve that celestial blue sky's gaseous lu. 
mlnoslty against stratosphere darlcneu. 

In 1921 ICience wu without knowledge that any tenes
trial sky area would be luminous when oboerved from be
yond tM sky. There had been DO ltratolpbere oi-w.tion 
or photography wblch could have shown the apparance of 
any terrestrlAI outer sky area. The first observation and pho
tograph WU achieved by the atratospbere explorer, ~ 
- Auguste Piccard, In May, 1931. ft only appnmmated a 
view and photograph of a terrestrial sky area from ~ 
sphere clarbeu, DeCause Piccard had not acbleved su&lcleut 
altitude for a completely darlc stratoephere 1-kgrowid 
whlch would properly exptess out.er-sky IUmlnoslty. 

The pilgrim Who had explained such a coodltion u sky 
Ugbt had never ~ to and wtthln the strato.pbere; 
yet he accurately described all that was to be seen bY Pic
card four ,,.,an later. And his descriptloo contained all that 
was to be shown by the more det8.lled photographs pro
cured throuith a U.S. Air Force stratosphere ucenaloo over 
the Bladt Hills of South Dalcota In lllM. In addition to rec
ords of stratosphere camenu In 1931 and 1935, he described 
In minute detaJl that wblch WU photographed by the U.S. 
Naval R-.ch llwMu's V-2 roclcet cameras In October, 
1948. Such pbototrrapbs, procured at an altitude of sixty· 
Sve miles, sfuwecf at an oblique angle a deceptively dislt
llke and isolated sky area over White Sanda, New Medco, 
and adjaceot llerritory. These rocket-camera pbotoppha and 
subsequent Naval Research stratocphere photographs al 
greater altitudes bold !DOit RDIRtional conllriDation of Phyai
c::.I Continuity .• 

The unabatlng heat of the second day's audience al 
Brighton .--1.tated early retreat to the cool sanctuary of 
the cardinal's mansion, where the recital ol emn- wodds, 
and the manner of thmr cooquest, was CODllliuecl. Dwtng 

• 1. - .._ lo ...... - aplamdoa ....... , dao - QID• 

-"' .... plaooopopbed ·-..... •It- .......... - -lk mmplole pba whldl _,- ua ol Ille ....-tal oa• *1 _... 
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and the.absw-dlty of
0 

abstn.ct mathematics would be at' -
detected if the matJ.em.tbl £ratermty were to atmDpt m. 
lgnation of Cnstion's betOnnJnl:. Though mathmwticl may 
designate a. mathematlc&l end-without lmowWge of th. 

. re.llStic beginning. such an end can bold value only for the 
abstn.ct Universe of the utro-mathematidall. It bu llllthlng 
to do with the stnJcture and the 4lltmt oE the limlti- Uni
verse of reality. 

With today's superior view of Universe re.llty, u eo-

E through rereilrch of the past thirty ~-r be 
that Galilean mechanli:s are DO required; 

purpose - to fortify the aaumpttve of 
the Copernican system. The laws propou:oded by c.lilieo 
had DO consideration for tbm-unknOwn natural Jaw which 
governs the reaUstlc Universe. They had applbtioa only to 
that utl.&cial Universe embnced by the Copenaican formula. 
In the Ught of modem events, the premise upon which that 
mathematical Uld ..-J>en!stic Unlvene WU erected ii 
proved to be illusory; beoce there can be DO further purpoee 
for the mechanics intended to IUltain a pnmile of llluaon. 

In August. 192'7, the cardinal wu alforded a mental view 
of the pol&r extremltles of a suwc-ilY bolated globe Earth. 
Then, u the view WU eirt-wbeyond the~ North 
Pole and South Polie points, be obterved bow i:he pOlar Ice 
barrieu diminished, aDd they were replaced with mountain 
rang~. fresh-water lakes, and abundant vegetation.. Ai the 
voyage continued, reallzatlon came that the tenalh and the 
prevailing abnospherlc demtty conespooded to conditions 
at the cirdinal's familiar Brighton estate. In that mental 
journey OD a physical plane with the Earth but beyond the 
Earth, It WU then unclentood that to ~ ~t "up' 
areas of the celestial, one need not •shoot up. or out, fnin 
terrestrial level: one need only move ~t ahmd over 
land continuing beyond the North Pole and South Pole 
points of theory. 

The mental tour wu directed to land UDdmiytag the 
luminous celestial areas amooomlcaily ~ Man ad 
Jupiter, where the cardinal viewed the ~of 



the terrestrial and the celestial. From such po1nb the prelate 
bad opportunity to om.ve the aw-ranee of the .ppron.: 
mate tenestrial sky .,.. covering tlle Brighton estate:- Look
ing up through the W- blue llcy enveloping Man and 
Jupiter, the cUdlnml shoddngly bebeld agamst strat'Olphere 
dalkma countleu luminouS and -1ngly isolated dilk
l&o areu. 'Ibey wwe known to be areu ol the terreotrlal 
llcy, but they presented a poative dupllcate of the IC>Called 
"Heavens aboVe" u oblerYed from tC!nestrlal land areu. It 
wu then realized that "up" ls at every angle of observation 
from the terrestrlal and the celestial.. Hence "up" ls every· 
where, and It ls always relative to the particular politioo 
occupied In the Universe whole. Accord.lngly, the "!leavens 
above" are everywbtte. • 

Twilight threw soft shadows over the cardinal0

1 Brighton 
estate u we returned from the extraordinary celestial four· 
ney and the second day's audience was tennlnated. That 
foumey luid shown the cardinal what Cnlileo could not have 
hoped to show cardinals of his time. Callleo had been n>
ltricted to a deacrlption of only that which the illurion
produclng i.... ol bis conatruction could detect. That lens 
was Impotent to detect coanlc reality, and Its succeuon are 
aho impotent to detect coanlc reality. 

The illuatrioua cardinal realized tlie import of what had 
been shown. Ju his guest prepared to depart, he remarked, 
-U it is so, the world" will know of It.• 

As the departing guest slowly trod the garde? w:Ulc, 
where seeds of truth had been sown, the caidina1 s blaclt 
Scottie scampered over the green. Some of the seeds of that 
day's elantlng at Brighton were to sprout within four years, 
through the Original stralolpbere ascension of Auguste Pic
card. Othen required eight and twenty years, respectively, 
through the U.S. Army Air Corps' atratos~here ascension of 
19315 and the U.S. Naval Research Bureau 1 V-2 rocket Sight 
of 1946. 

Contrary to popular beUef, no explorer had penetrated 
beyond either POie ·point prior to 19-28. Press captions of the 

.... 1lclott 1. a& doe-"" of Lhc ..,., .t..p<er. 
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years have confusingly cionveyed the kiea that An& ud 
Antuctlc tli&htl haft hem •(Mr the .,. ............ 
over the ...a of the Earth. Such baa - 1---. the -
Over the Pole~ It pomble. fol- time It IUCh a mett ·tL 
cal .pamt; but oVtr the md of the Earth 11 llllt ~ ..,.. 
there ls no end. Cer1aln _.y erplcnn re.ebid the Pole 
points, but to return they were~ tontz.. tlillr
to the Pole po.Int: In other wonla, t1Ny W fV ,_. _._._ 
'Ibey did not go "over the Pole" In the __. tmplled by 
preu aocounts. 

It ls the globe l}'lllbol which conveys the falle Id., b 
prea and public, that movement ·- the Pole" from ~ 
side of the Earth to the other aide II pomble. nm l)'IDbol 
does not attest to the reallatfc ateat of the Elirth or tbe 
Earth's factual relation to the Uni-whole. It 11 mdv a 
conW'l1ience of udialc ~: It - DeYer anytlilag ·.a... 
Tripi from Alub to Sptzbergen, and vice ._..., ~ 
movement onl!r In a ~ and eut-to-w.t dlnatlaa. 
They were oever toumeYw due north from the AJdlc Clnile 
to and over the Pole. No esp&onir baa - mond CMJI' tbe 
Pole point, North or South, and anived CXI tbe other lkle of 
the E!"arth In the manner indicated by the glcibe l)'DlboL 

Jf movement could he made ·- the Pole" and lt _,, 
poulble to return to the atartln~ pomt on the oppmltJt lkle 
<>f a ruppoeedly •11o1ated globe Earth, there COuld be no 
poulblilfy of going bcyonif th. PCIU, u bu been llCCCID
plished 1iDce 1928: No beyond could edit, aDle. lt ·_,, 
tlie originally coojectured apece. Tbe formlclable factor po
hlblting airplane Sight, or other IDOiemeal, In a nartlMdy 
direetiOn from ~ Ade of the North Pole ua and amvtng 
on the opposite side, u the globe l}'lllbol IDdlmta, II that 
mdleu r.Dd eztendin« beyond the Pole pam,t. nm land. 
unknown to the theod.ta ol 1543, II the lad dm aalbm's 
treatise dacrlbed u early u 19117. And It II tbe lmd beyoad 
which Rear Adm!ral RxMnl Ewlyn Byrd, U.S.N., ad a 
naval tuk force~ In Febnluy, 1.9C7. 

That ldentic8l factor of land beyond appll9 •• po
'•iblting agent to any southerly-..- over the Sciath 
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CbapterTwo 

THE CONNECTED UNIVERSE. 
MISTRESS OF DECEPTION_ 

•1..et us remember lt ii the brain that -. ad that 
the lmman :I! Is onl)' • faulty window which diowJ 
us but an t~mal portion of the um-~ 
us ... 

Figure 1 indlaates the decepUoDI ~ In the tel. 
scoplc obtervatfon of the univene ua. But lt Is not 
intended to mow the true contour of the Unlvene whole: 
It Is meant to ~ only the allent fel.turel of Phy.teal 
Continuity. It shOwl haw all oonaected land ad lky arw 
of the UniY«M have poRttve CODtimdty with the Bath. But 
It aho shows bow every sky area of the Unl-mmt ~ 
tlvely appear to t.eletcopic detection u a globalar -. And 
that deception of globWarity lmpcllel -the delusion that the 
areas are isolated. 

Connecting areas, or puts, of the 1llustratfon'1 Juminoul 
outer sky curves may bi considered •star" areas between 
the ·p1anets.• Thougb the Illustration diowJ them all more 
or leis alike. there does exist variation In their Jumtnous 
depth; but they are all areas of the lumiu.oul oater lky 1111'· 
face of tho Universe. Vuiatioot In lumlnouf depth result 
from dltferences in Intensity of gaseous sky conbmt. Such 
variations In tum develop dilferences In the utrooomet'1 
.pectrum and spedlOICOpfc analysis. All lmnlnoas U'MI of 
tlie Unlvene illUstratlDn ue (In common with the Uni-
1t r:epreMDts) obaervable ~ of an iD8aftely oontlauoua 
md unbrobn outer aky auiface. It cov.w ~eel.. 
tial land, -*· and Ice u It coven fUCh elemiiabi of the 
ll't1'91trtal 
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terrestrial Is seen by inhabitants of every other Univene 
:area when they, as do we, look up or out from their respec
tive land-surface posttiom. Jn looking throup their Inner 
blue slcy at night, they oblerve the lumlnodty of our gueous 
outer sky areas in preailely the same manner we Ob.erve 
their outer slcy luminosit~ against the darkness. SIDce their 
lenses cannot be expected to penetrate through ln!U of our 
luminous sky Ugbt and detect the land under our sky, it II 
nost ltlcely that they have deduced as erroneoualy of our 
.and u we have o( their land. 

3) Therefore, the inner side of all outer luminous disk
ike areu of the Illustration may be undentood to repretent 
he familiar gaseous sky envel~ observable from any ter
-estrial location u our particular blue sky. From all other 
and areu of-the Universe the blue sky llbwise leeD repre
;ents the particular sky of inhabitants of such areas. 

Inasmuch as recent U.S. Naval stratosphere photogn.phs 
1£ outer sky uas prow them to be luminous and pramt
ng the Identical a~ of celestial area, conflnnaHon 
s had that there exists the same gaseous sky c:ontent for the 
"Olestial as is lcnown to envelop the terrestrial. Since the 
nminosity of outer terrestrial sky areas conaporu1s to that 
.r outer celestial slcy ~· It foflows that am-pbcric coo
litlons underlying the sky envelope where our celestial 
'OUlins dwell must correspond to abnospheric cooditiom 
irevalling at terrestrial level Thus the Inner blue sky must 
lso correspond throughout the entire Universe. Our expert· 
nents show that without the existence of an Inner blue sky 
•f ~aseous content there cbuld be no luminous outer sky, 
"hich Is an expression of slcy gas, to be obseTved over terres
riol or celestial areas. 

4) Hence any Martians, Venusians, Juplterlans, or Li
••a111, looldng up or out &om their respective land positions, 
re during the day permitted to view their gaseous blue 
kv envelope with the same varying depth, or shades, of 
1lue that we observe In our blue &Icy. 1'be depth of blue 
,;u depend upon atmospheric conditiom prevailing at the 
nrious celestial locatiom at the time of observation. Fur-
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ther, as the celeltial 1ky'1 chemical cantent, or gaseous i.m..
lity, varies &om time to time and &om place to place. u 
does the content of our sky, lt producea a correapondlng 
variation ln the intmsity of outer aky luminoslty to be 00:. 
served agalnrt the dark stratosphere by remote observers 
everywhere. Therefore. the Inner areas of the illustration, 
deuoting terrestrial and celealal dty as observed &om lmd 
JWface, should not be oi a constan1 blue depth. By the aame 
tolcen, the outer sky luminosity will not be OOOltant but 
there are variations In luminoua quality. Ju will be later 
shown, variations in luminous aky movemeut produce. or 
accompany, change of blue and luminous sky ezpresslons. 

IS) At night, inhabitanta of all other parts of the Unl
observe seemingly Jtlobular and ilolate<l areas of our luml· 
nous outer sky ln tlie same manner u we are permitted to 
observe lumlnoul, seemingly globular and isolated areu of 
their sky. They are permitted to see only the outer luminous 
expreulon of our sky, u we see lumlnow areas of their outm 
aky. Slnce their most powerful telescopea cannot penetrate 
throudt our sky light, they cannot hope to aee our land or 
our bfue sky as we see lt until they anive at our particular 
land position. Neither can we hope to see their land or their 
Inner blue sky areas until we arrive on the land under their 
blue sky. Ju our most powerful telescopic lenses cannot 
penetrate through sky light of the celestial, we have been 
unable to detect the land and vegetation under the luminous 
sky enveloping the entire celestl&l realm. 

6) Moreover, over the luminous outer surface of our 
entire terrestrial sky, which we know extends unbrokenly, 
other dwellen of the Universe are compelled to observe 
millions of ap~tly globular and therefore seem.inidy lt0-
lated "'bodies. Tiley are all luminous sky areas, and their 
number would depend on the power of observing telescope 
lenses and other pnyalcal factors herein described. 

7) Nowhere throughout the length and width of our ter
restrial land and sky or throughout the endless land and sky 
of the crented Universe do disks, spheres, or globes, actu· 
ally alat. despite their -mg existence. They are entirely 
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lens-cruted;. they represent the most atrOdng eumPlm of 
lens illuslom ever known to man. 

8) Therefore, the lllmtratian' I Imler blue sky hodzanel 
curves and the outer lumiDoua sky eww1 are IDtleDded to 
inclli:ate the dec8ptiom erpedencwf In obwvadon. Neither 
the Earth nor any part df the unlwne about the Eu1h 
curves ln agreement with the deceptlom of c:urnbJre here 
~ted. We may grant mch ~ naltmn oaJ.y lmclfar 
as they have been cffated by IM i..-. No lms can~ 
producing a curve at the proper distam:e Oil the borimnta1 
or the perpendicular. Ju priviausly related, the physlcll 
structure and propertiel of all lemes demand that tile curve 
be created. Then-the lens-created curve ii accentuated by 
concept into the full-bodied and laolated globe or IJ)bere u 
clistan.ce &om the photographed OI' telaciopl.cally Ob.erved 
area or object ii mcrea..L 'there ii ln nmlltY no IUCh curva
h1re to the endless sky and land continuous throughout the 
Unlvene. 

The only such curvature that might poalbl)I elilt, and 
which we could never hope to determine, would be that of 
II concepttonal nature, Jiavlng fM Um- 111 0 toltol. 
curve ln infinite time and 11*'9· Granting such an. unveri
fiable arrangement for the ccxmected Univ- wide would 
In no way interfere with the all-important factor that the 
Universe ii connected and continuous and that joumey may 
be had to all areu thereof by movement on the - phys
ical level with thil Earth. That indM:ated movemeat Would 
he straight ahead, north from the North Pole and~ &om 
tlie South Pole. . 

9) Photographs, taken whenever and w~ Peru, 
in Asia Minor, or in our own Rocky Mountatm--m no -y 
prove the ao-called "'curvature of the Earth." 'I1>ey prove 
only that the utilized lensel could not avoid develOpmg 
curves that have been mlatalrenly lntetpreted as applkilbliJ 
to the Earth's contour. TM 1-U.lf created tM cumdtdw 
in tl1e same manner that the optic lem, by grace ol lb 
structure and functfan, creates curve1 and deceptive borl-
>:ons within the ~ of everyone. · 
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For eu.mple, does the sky rally curve down and meet 
the water or the laud where ~ indicate It doesP We 
bow DOW that It cll.n't, despite appearancea. ~ 
pbyacal coatact with mch ~ pcmtl pnMll there ii 
DO IUCh meeting. 

Does the square or U..Wpecl opening to a twmel draw' 
together, u tt appean to do; and 0ecome globular to our 
light u dbtance wtthiD the dark twmel and away &om 
dliyllght at the opm~~ ii lncreued? Tboulth It deceptively 
appean to draw and become glo6olar, ~ 
W taught UI that enb'aDce retaJm lb original aDape and 
me. 

Does not the equare top of a brick chimney become de
ceptively globular u pbotograi>bll!« altitude ii iDcreued 
dliectly over the c:hlmDiey openfug?"Such deceptive appear
ance must be tmpoeed by die Jeni; knowledge dlctate. that 
the chimney opening does not become globUlar. One of the 
c1uslcal and llMl9t common ~ of the unavoidable 
deceptiom -wug from lens fuoctioo is that of the two 
lepll'ate railroad tracks which seem to merge, or meet, ill 
the diltaDce. 

A very modern esample of illuston resulting from lens 
fUDCtioD "pr...m.cl ill tlie Sight ol jet pJa-. As the tpeedy 
jet ii obleived moriDg oa a direct bOrizont:a1 coune from 
eut to Welt, or vice -. It must deceptively appear to be 
sbootmg up cm the perpendicular, then P'f'ICrlblng a deinlte 
curve or uc u It iapproachm. Then u lt p&11e1 over1-d 
and ~ in the diltaoce, lt appean to be dropping down 
to the land IUdace. The jet'• hOilzoatal coune remalm the 
aame from the time lt wu atgbted on one horizon until It 
- lOlt to view at the opposite boriz.on, but the lena devel
ope the illuston that the jet - Snt shooting up and then 
thootlng down. Nothing more vMdly attelta that tit. [.,.. 
produca tit. curw. 
n- eumples, p1ua a thousand others that could be 

clted, ~uentfy ~ that all lemes are mbject to the 
funcdonaI enor of the optic lens, for all lenses were pat
terned after the human eye lem. This means that the 1em 
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ltelf, in drtwtng to a rOcaI point, c:reetes the l1lmory curve, 
and that curvature illuaion in tum produces -~ -
and objects when! in fact nothing rounded or globular edits. 

Therefore. ~ the Inner blue slty semnlngly dips or curves 
to. meet the b.Dd or water, under the power of 1em con
vergence which creates 'our horizons, IO do the luminous 
outer 5ky ueas of the Universe suffer the same aSllctioo. It 
makes no dilference if the l1ty area is of one hundnd miles 
or of one hundred thousand miles. As distance II iDcreated, 
the original illusory curve becomes deceptively 6Iled in 
with body property, and there II projected the further lllu· 
sion of a completely globular arid llolated area. In IUCh 
manner does the universe about us become cluttered with 
·oolated globular" and spherical "bodies" that have no part 
in the structure of tl1e U Diverse. 

In the 1931 stratosphere ascent of Professor Auguste 
Piccard, the photographing camera lena produced a pUtial 
disk of the t.etrestrbl sky area which Piccard bare= 
hated at on altitude of ten miles. That disk deve . t 
which was refened to as an •upturned disk,• wu partial only 
because sullident distance baa not been achieved &om the 
gaseous sky area.. In the mbsequent 193.S Air Corps' ascent 
to an altitude of fourteen miles there wu mlBcient diltance 
from the sky area, and the putta1 disk became rounded-out 
to pttsenl the appearance o£ a complete dislc. 

One may more readily understand that lens d~ 
menl of curves and dilla If one holds In mind a pictUre of 
the first-quarter, or crescent, Moon and mentally follows lb 
monthly coune of fllllng-ln, or completion, to the full Moon. 

Con6rmation since 1935 of the unfailing developnent of 
the illusions described in all telescopic o&servation of the 
universe about us attests to the re&lity of Pbystcal Con
tinuJty. Every foot of the endless celestial eml'lre teletcop
ica'!>• observed and astronomically designated stars," "plan
ets, etc., Is thereby shown to be as physically connected-
as Fl&W'I' 2 describes-without illu.sory curves. Tbe celestial 
is shown to be u much a continuance of thll Euth area u 
the various counbies of the Earth ore physically connected 



and made continuous by the bawu land and water llnb. 
'I1ie terrestrial hu a&lnity with the celestial In the samll 
manner that the Statel of 11- United States are aJllliated 
with the -tional whole. 

There mult deceptively appear to be physical ~ 
tim>s in the Uni- whole; where eacfi faultily obeervecl 
celestial and tenestrial sky area, In being brought to coo
vergence under Jena functioning. •nnlnglf becomu Uolaud 
&om Its neighboring --.... previously described, an '-
capable condition OE observation. Strange u It may -. 
the necessary allowances for such a l}andlcap of oblervatJon 
have never been made, beca111e the handicap, though known 
to be applicable to observatiom at terrestrial level, Is denied 
application to 01-rvat.loN at celestial level Complete domi
nation by the mathematical prac:ripdon of celatiA1 mechan
~ that prescription contains DO lngredieob from 
the Universe of ieality-hu endowed Illusions developed 
In telescopic observation of the Univ~ with a reality they 
cannot arid do not ix--· '11Mftfore, we should never lose 
light of the fact tliat the deslgiiation of celestial U'llU u 
glObular and Isolated Is at the best a vague usumption 
within the world of the ~mathematician, rather than a 
creative fact within the world of thinp of which we are a 
pa.rt. 

With further oblervatlon of Figure l one may reall7.e 
that, were one occupying any area of the illustrated Universe 
whole or observing any area thereof from a stratosphere 
position, the depicted curved aod luminous outer sky areas 
of the terrestrial and the c:elest.lal would ckceptively appear 
u ~U-~ llolatcd globular entftlu. This observatlOnal 
condition would result from the fact that when the lumlnow 
curved surface area II detected, one's mind is automatized 
to lill in the bod!€portion. In the dnwing It is not pouiblc 
to show the full bWarity which such curved areas lmpote 
on the mind make for the coocept of isolation. Avenge 
lntelllgenc:e can readily d.lscem that the luminous curved 
are:is Will not be coo.nected through observation. They are 
always cllJconoected. Though c:oruM:cted here for lllustrutive 



an ouutandlng ~ of Jem error and human mbcoll
oeptlco hued W: t«:Oi, plm the utful emheDlabment of 
glObe mnbola by otlienriM capable utllb wbo llbwbe 
- under the dammation oi the popular mllconceptkm. 

Modern dilcoYery eltabu.bm that the a.-d UoladoG 
oi the terTeltrUl from the celmtial ii a fallacy. The Earth'• 
nartheni Ollllll8CtiDg land link with the celeltial ii coaflrmecl 
by atemlve penetration of land beyond the North Pole 
point of theor)'. In February, 1947, a Unl.ted Statee Navy 
Arctic eQ>edJtionary farce, under the NW>mand of Re.r Ad
miral RIChard Evelyn Byrd. achiev6d a .-able MYeD· 
hour llight over 1and atendmg beyond the DOrtbem geo
graphic "center" or matbmnatically prelCl'ibed no:rtllem 
"enCf" of the Earth. That llight con.llnDed that there ii DO 

nort1-n phymcal end to the l:arth and that the 15'3 conclu
lionl were DIOlt premature. The northern Physical Contin
uity of the Earth with celestial areu of the Univene also hu 
lb counterpart In the land now known td extend beyond the 
South Pole. 

All future physical progress beyond the imaginary North 
Pole and Soutli. Pole polnb mUlt and will lead Into real land 
areu of the Univene aPi-?lng "up," or out, from our pres
ent terrestrial position. We may move, u Rear A.dmiral Byrd 
moved, beyonCl the North Pole and out of physical boundJ 
of this Earth. on the same phvsical level u this Earth. Our 
movement Into land areu o( the universe about us need 
never vary from known movement In joumeyw from New 
York City to Chlcago. or from Bo.ton to Hong l:ong. or 
between whatever terreltrial polnb one ii p1eUed to coo
Jider. We may By the dlltancci with mean1 now at band, or 
we may journey In any of the other establilhed modes b 
making potsible joumeyl from city to city and from nadoo 
to nation of the terTeltrial area. 

EKcept for the vut Ice barriers at the Arc:tlc and Antarc
tic regtom. especially at the Antarctic, we might even walk. 
However, earfy exp)oren found walking and dog-11ed IJIOV9o 

ment molt umuitable tnmportatlon over frigid polar areu. 
That ii one of the reuom Why there wu no concerted early 

effort to peer "over the top of the world; so C8lled, to deter
mine what actually exists beyond the suppoeecl tmreltrial 
ends. Further reason may have been that one &- uot peri· 
lously attempt io penetrate Into a beyond which bis concept 
tlerues. If concept has no\ lint established the thing Qi' coo
dition-in this case land beyond the Pola-it cannot and 
does not "wt," despite Its reality. 

Despite tbe lamentable restrictions of theory, men have 
persistently wondered about the Earth's extent. Tbe earliest 
attempt lo reach the North Pole point and to satisfy that 
curiosity was made by Sir Martin Frobisher, ol~ in 
1578. But the notable accomplishment of just the 
Pole point could in oo marmer permit determination o ter· 
ritory extending beyond the Pole point and out of bounds ol 
the tl1eorh:cd Earth •gtobe." One is not permitted a vista of 
polur territory to almost unlimited horizons as one is in 
'iewing the plains of Kansas. One's determination must be 
based solely on the mathematical formula which !Nlntaln• 
that the geographic point reached is In fact the end. And 
though inlluity extend beyond in a CODtinUOUI land and 
water cowse, men would have no reuon or inclination to 
peneb'ate that course If concept holdl that such course did 
not exist. Therefore, though the space myth did not restrict 
111ovement lo the polar areM of an assumed Earth ending, it 
1litl most ddlnite1y restrict movement fMyond such JUP
JKKe<l F.arth ends, where men beUeved they would be pro
Jl't'letl into space assumed to exist beyond the ends. 

Hence the awrn;ome conjectured northern and JOUthsu 
spncc of thti Copernican Theory erected the identical bar
riers to northern and southern progress u the oblolete 
Ptolf'maic 111eory IL'ld lmpoS«'u on movement Nit and 'Wat 
I rum the Oltl Worltl prior to 149'2. How fearful ha. been the 
word "spolt?"I 



Chapter Three 

A MODERN COLUMBUS SEED A QUEEN ISABELLA 

Returning to tho 11127-28 quest of the pilgrim to whom tho 
chapter title men (and u press acoounu of that time d&
rcribed him), we can review his looely pilgrimage from tho 
cardinal's Brighton mansion. Alorig a looely hOIMWU'd 
course llnd in the disturbed vigil of ensuing months and 
years, be was taunted by the cardinal's parting words: ·u it 
ls so, the world will know It: Silently, but no leu 6rmly, be 
answered their thudding echo: "Yes, my cardinal: it b so. 
And, by Cod, the world will know of It tlll'OUgh my telling. 
For I will tell. though Earth and Hell oppose me." 

He could not then f01'esee tliat tl1e combined forces ol 
life would weave the pattern of his movemenu so that be 
must tell even though It beggar him of all worldly values 
and leave him outcast in the eyes of men. He was not to be 
comulted by the force that relentlessly drove him forward. 
And If he tried to escape the burden of respomlbUity, as try 
he did at times, be wu merclleuly scourged by the mean 
expressions of ·man'• Inhumanity to man• In lltting compen· 
l&l:ion for his periodic forlorn attempts to abandon his 
endowment. 

There were none In whom a dreamer so endowed could 
confide. AJooe, be was compelled to chart the forsaken pil
grin.age leading to his avowed goal of universal dissemina
tion of his warlC and Its ultimate con6rm11Uon. Where would 
he go? To whom could he and would he divulge the deva
stating secrets culled from the hidden depths beyo.nd ac
cepted standanls oE perception l' 

In anv reall)' determined quest for Ught. a beacon, be It 
ever so feeble, throws lts ray to guide the seeker's course. 
Hence, there was brought to that early pilgrim the name of 
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~ ::.~ serving the iDter8ltl of the tnditiaaal aid 
the w by no - laddng ID pa~ To 
him. ID the Diltrict ol C>Jmnh!a, the quest w IX! ~·Ped 

Antvlllg at the.national capital. the pilgrtm butemd tD 
the olBcet of Sclence Service. wt.. be u.t with cme of the 
f- open-minded men oE .dence. With mch Gp'D1"fnded
- he w able to perceive beyond the Mb!bllihtd pattma 
of C011110logical valu•. Dr. Edwin E. ~ the die feer. 
lea Director of the Science Servloe, patiently lilteDed to a 
dramatic recital without parallel wbiCh delcribed bow ODii 

might journey strailtht ahead &om the ~ Earth 
~ends" to arrive at celestial land area. bow -1 up la 
always relative, and apparent "up~ of the Univerie 
would be attained by moving ltnJ t ahMd. bl a -
comparable to the Wtlltern llillDg Chrlatopbs Cnlumbt.11 
to go to the Eut. Dr. Slouon was not an utzw, DOI' 

wu he ahaid of space phantoms. Howwer, though be fully 
grusped the Import of -tton·l d.llCburee, he ... ob1igec! 
to counsel, "Giannini, you will not 8ud ten ~ 
men of ICieDce throughout this entire cowlby. 

Despite auch aincere COUnlel, ten men of toleraoce were 
thereafter ardently soultht. It mattered little to the pap 
whether they bore the fabel of •IClentllt"' or amtJillig 8be. 
1£ they exlated and could Qllat ID the ca1Ue, they lhoQld be 
found. Zeal born of relentJe. ot-fon would taa..t. DO 
ceual:lon of the quest, which w expected to ~ the 
ineans for adeqWlte dllcbure Uld u1ifmate codmmlOn 'of 
perception'• emaordfnary &ndlnp. He reeliacl at an -ty 
<late In the pilgrimage that espendve ~ uoent 
11ncl elaborately equipped a:pedltlom the North 
Pole and the South Poli would be required -..tial COD

llrrnation of his dlaclolures. And with llach ~be -
painfull)' aware that be wu a dUmal pauper, ~ to 
this world'1 atancWd of va1uel. IW~DO - al 1moWtag 
then that his utmM wish would be through tb8 
physical initiative of otben who - to It that COD-
Onnation would be developed. The required ~ 
·l'ICCOl and expeditioos wou'ld be made. · 
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Though be would have willingly rilbd his life In a !*>
Deering itratOlpbere ---- to procure proof and In • 
daqerouJ journey to land be kneW coatlnUed beyoad the 
North Pole and the South Pole, his earDelt appeU for 
adequate finandng of IUCh projects fell upoo. deaf esn. 
N- relluc{uilhbig the Idea al lmmedl1te phytlcal con
Srmatlon of his dilcb\uea and the Dl&DJler of lb attain
ment, he $Callfomia, where, at the Califom1a 
Imtitute Of T , he met that tmtttutloa.'1 president, 
Dr. Robert Andl9WI lllJbn. He believed that br. Milli· 
bn, who had then ~y accomplished l.solatlon of an 
mec:a- and WU ICcla!mecf the world'1 outatandlng physi· 
clrt, would be endowed with the open-mindedness neces-
1&1')' for~ developing ~tion of the fl1traor· 

~ famow fhyllclst itndously afforded the hearing 
that presented pertinent features of the origtual b'ea!Ue, 
Phy1iCal Continuum, Ilse> known u Thp Giannini Concept. 
'There wu no doubt concemlng Dr. Mllllbn's interest. Yet 
his coumel and only contribution to the cause wu ezpressed 
in the following: "Giannini, lt ls your work, and only you 
can give lt. SI.nee words cannot conllrm you, wonb cannot 
deny you. My best wishes for your ruccea.• His words, In 
that remote summer of 1928, were certainly frlendly and 
well-intended; but to the lonely and unaided pUgrlm they 
held a dismal echo of the preceding summer'1 dictum from 
the airdlnal'• mamloo: if It ls IO, tlie world will lcnow of It.~ 

-U it ls IO, the world will know of lt.• "Giannini. you will 
not Bod ten open-minded JDeD of scleooe In this entire 
country.• "ClamllDi, It ls .your woric, and only you can give 
it.• In his youthful eothuslasm, he became scornful of the 
lack of comtructlve initiative from arbiters of the established 
onler of things ldentiBc. 

TbrougboUt the weary pilgrimage of years, a thousand 
and ooe dutcbing tenllcles of despair rou~ht throttling 
hold upoo. his spbiL A1ooe, with the snothh1~ mini of Ari· 
zoaa'1 lllent and ,plTftu~l dt-.crt 11lgl1t<. wl1n f' I l· 11:1 l tem
porary l&lldi• ' •)', '" o{t.,n , ;1i.q .. t1ed a devout prayer of at 
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tunement to that Imcrutable .Force which ~ a ~ 
«'•destiny: •p114n ""°1 Patin not Show me the wayt• 

Tben lt would - that the myriad belecq of the 
desert sky would direct his coune lid: to Callfornia; te that 
£abu1ous land of the .tting Sun where there MCied to re
malo IOtlle remnant of the plaQeedng spirit in bepn~ with 
broader borimns. There, Where miRc1es of nature I vast 
performance tax cnidullty, it we believed there might be 
lea of that finely developed cynicism Infesting eutem 
metropolises •• whOle lifbts bad lied, whole garlanas deed,. 
and where dreams bacf been long oerboten: It wu hoped 
there mlibt be found the sordid but -rr m.ns for 
dream'• fullillment through the oo-opentlon of the muter 
financier, Amadeo Peter Giannini, who bad then recently 
endowed the Giannini Agricultural Foundltion at the Uni
versity of Califom1a with two and a half mlllloo dollars. 

Whatever his hopes may have been, lt was enough that 
the land of the Colden Cate bad beckoned. The pilgrim 
proceeded to San Francisco. Then in a rapid series of eYellls 
during the remainder of 1928, his work was expounded be
fore faculty members of the Univenity of California at 
Berkeley, at Santa Clara University ln Santa Clara's bounti
ful valley of orchards, at the San Jose State Teachets' Col
lege, at the United St.ates Naval Ohlervatory on Mare
Island, and at the An:hbish0p of San Francisco s headquar
ters, where His Exc:ellency Archbishop Edwud Hanna pre
sided. Uttle time wu lost lo an Itinerary that sublequeiitly 
took him to Los Angeles, where his treatise Pltfdca! Coit
tlnuum harshly Invaded the Unlvenlty of Southern Cali
fornia and the University of California at Los Angeles. It wu 
later heud by prominent representatives of the Heant or
pnlution, who were then preparing for the historical 
llearst-Willclns Antarctlc Expedltlon of 1928. His unquench
able ardor WU manifested ln f1Vf1rY quarter where Jlil -
might be advanced. He was beard In restricted llCldemic 
clrCles u well .. ln weekly lectures from Los Angeles radio 
station ICFL He was Invited to llCCOIDp&llY Capeam Sir 
George Hubert Wlikim and Alan Lockheea, Pn.ldmt of ~ 



~ Corporation, to a l8lect meeting at the Breakfall 
Club In BurbUk, where his came WU i-rd. Wherever It. 
WU COGdderecl that the work'1 iDterelt might be asved, be 
WU to be found. 

It Is undentandabJe that a prea dispatch of that time 
d.crlbed him u "the modem COlumbua Who eeeb a~ 
Iaabella aomewbere In America.• Tbough a ~ inlaht have= the - to equip a Sti:1na'. eipeditioo lor 
land beyond the PoleS or to proviile fUnds for the 
~wed~tospbereascen~oo~een,d~~orbaron
ess ventuttd forth to ease a modem dtt4mer's burden. It 
appeared that modern queens and leaer memben of nobJI. 
ity ~ too aophistfcated to be intrigued by a dreamer's 
umouncement of new worida to conquer. 

However, the dn:amer and the dream did not perish fOI' 
WllDt of queens. ducb•-. or other noblewomen. It wu 
evident that a more alert nobility wu to be found In San 
FrancUc:o, for It wu there that a ranking member of the 
Church nobility, In the penon of Arcbbisllop Edward Hanna, 
made poalble a 1-rlng of the pilstrim'• work by the facuJty 
of the Univenity of Santa Clan. 1'be famed Jesuit, the Rev. 
Jerome S. IUccard, S.J., who wu popuJarly known u •the 
padre of the n.lm'" u a result of his accunte weather pre
dictions. wu perhaps the JDOlt-iDterested member of the 
faculty audleoce. HJa Interest would rightfully swpan that 
of the pure -d«nk:f•n, because be wu an •~!:::; 
ciJt and~ When the haring wu over, 
Rlccard exclainWl with undisguised enthudaan, "Clannilll, 
If you suoceed In proving your concept of Physical Con
tinuum it will reix-t the most reilJstic physical con
tinuity of the Univene within the history of man.• 

Prof- Riccard'1 tachinp held that there misted a 
constant play of energy between an &sllllDed "bodies'" and 
particles of the cnat.ed Universe whole. However, his dip 
lied membenhip In tho order of theorists adhering to tho 
suppodtloo of 15'.1 did not deny him d.llcemment that the 
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four-hundred-year-old theory failed to provide an ..._..to 
the Univene riddle. 

The San Franc:ilco Coll of that time featunad an ado
live interview with the pilgrim wboee atnordlDuy dfll» 
sures had been made at Santa Clara Unlwnity. 1\e pna 
prsentation contained the pllgrlm'1 photograph with that 
of the Australian esplorer, Captain SJr George Hubert WB
lcim. There WU aJ.o a UJimeU of the andmt ubW 
Copernk:ul, reproduced from an old woodcut. The fature 
dealt with SJr Hubert's then forthcoming AnWdic expedi
tion, to discover wiknown land beyond die South Pole pomt. 

Yet even that timely and DIOlt MDAtiooal ix-t&tioo 
failed to bring forth a queen or a duchea, OI' even a \owly 
baroness, to lend oil for a dreamer's turbulent and engul&ng 
waters of workaday application to bis dream's ~Ina. 
tion. ~ there WU a notable dearth of ~ and their DObJe 
retinue, Icings of 11.nance and members of their noble Ameri
can order were also in obMnlfa. No subsidy -. to be bad 
from the famous banking house of Glannlnl, though lb mu
ter, Amadeo Peter Glannilll, bad been given penoml lmowl
~ of the dream's Import. However, It must In Eu- be 
acfu>wledged that bis lriendly reception. and Im aprelled 
willingness to co-operate In other than a 6uancial way. held 
a measure of aid w1uch.wu perhaps greater than any Snan
cial disbursement for the came. Noc wu there any Ulllbioce 
from the vast storehouse of private fundl for the mi-
purpose of advancing science in all lb bra""'-, repnu
of scope. The overlords of that storehouse ~the ut
mOlt skepticism concernlng the land wblcb a ~ !mew 
existed.. . 

One of the few ~tive courtesies of the time wu 
eru:nded by the United Stat. Navy, through lb -ior pro
fessor of mathematics who wu also Dlrectar of the U.S. 
Naval Ot.erv&tmy on Mare Island, Callfomla. He gndoully 
permitted obMrvations to be made with naval eq~ 
'rbougb more substantial and direct aid wu ti- withheld 
by the Naval Research Bureau. there WU aa ~ 
~ Indirect aid which WU never anticipated. 'l1dl Wlume 
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attempts to delcribe the ...atioaal acc:om~t of reo
ard. since 19'Z8, by the Navy's technical and aplontive dM
llonl and the Naval a-l'Cb Burau. 

Though the interests meotioaed here were perhaps rtabt· 
fully raticeat of openly Ulbtillg. in view of ~ fan. 
tutlc upects ol the Physical Contimwm befont oon&inatioo, 
It was also rtgbtlul for their attJtude to be resented ~CX: 
who u yet b8d DO•~ of the map•tude of hll 
IW'el. To him. they were of utmolt simplicity. Therelon, It 
may be that ID the aablime unfathoma"'ble Order of thlao 
thb putic:ular dreamer -. - agaimt bis wiah. ..r. 
guarded from the 

00
ct;:!en attenclh;g his dellred drato

lpbere uoent and for Sigbb b8yoad the Paa.. Had 
be then ~- lmi:lwledge cif coming eveota, be might 
not have ~ it '° Imperative that be ~y per
form what be ~eel nec:euary for canffunatloa of hll 
revolutionary clbcl.osures. He i.cked aucb knowledfe, and 
the factor of ~ .Uety never entefed bis cabilat1oa1 

He 10Ugbt all poalble ~of balloon 000-
lhuction arid operation, and be IOlid.ted the cod of balloon 
material for the stntospbere ascent he was podtlve would 
develop proof for hll uDorthodoa claims. He detenn1ned the 
COit o( stratospheric baDoon equfpmct from the TbomplOO 
Balloon Company ~ Aurona, DllOOis. He readved the prom
ise of Captaiu Alhley C. Mdinley, U.S.N. (Retired), to 
pilot the ucent. Captain Mdinley was then an aerial pi
toppber- who had been an apot naval belloooist. 

Then his euuest petltioa for neceuary funds to procure 
equlplDftlt WU dmied by DO r- than four pramizmll 
mllllooalrea to whom be fiad penooally appMlecl and who 
bad prevloudy ~ Intention to co-operate. Thus until 
1~ he peralltecl l:n forlorn endeavor to have hil own 
.tratosphm'll ucent financed. At the Tramammica Corpon
tlon, In N- York City, be apin met with the &mom 
A. P. Giannini. wboM problems ol that time left him ~ 
receptive to the ltratolphen project. 

His de\·otioo to the ca111e actuated a journey to the 
Chicago World's Fafr, where be oomultecl with Dr. Frank 
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Moulton, Director of the Sclence Dtvbioa, for t! stn~ 
sphtte ucmsion to be launched from Soldlen Field. How
ever, it developed that Commmdec Settle, U.S.N., had al
ready been amUred of Chicago Daily N.w. NpPort for hll 
stratosphere ucensi.oo. ~ tlie pilgJim. denied hll 
awn ucent and fully CClllvtnced that Cinunnvl« Settle 
would not achieve aullic:icnt altitude for pliotograpblc proof, 
took adv::r of every apporttmity to lDllueaCe Others wbo 
Wt!re fa\ by organmtlon_ &nandng and who mip be 
able to procure requisite coa&rmatlon. It wu with aUch ID 
prospect that he unnged an invitation to u.pect the Anny 
Air Corps' stratOfPh- ucmsion equipment at Wright 
Field, Dayton, Ohio. And It wu there that be directed 
Capta.ln Albert W. Stevens, U.S.A., to achJeve a fourteen
mife altitude if it WU physica1ly passihle. He ti- Dew 
that such altitude would be required far pbotograpbSc CIOll

l!nnation of tttrestrlal sky light and the l11U90ry£ 
and isolated appttra.nce of any aky area photogia 

In the cue of polar apeditiom to conSrm his · 
oE then unknown 'land emten.t and ertendlng beyond both 
Pole poinu. it wu considered imperative that IOID8 known 
ellrlofer of polar areu be convinced of the reality of Phyti
t'A Coollnulty. To that end be determinecl to pretent the 
subject to Captain Sir ~e Hubert WIDdm, who al that 
time {September, 1928) wu about to embarlt upon the 
Anbrctic expedition JllOnsored by the Hearst newspaper 
lnlernts. 



Cbapta- Four 

DISCLOSINC THE SOUTHERN LAND OORBIDOR 
INI0 -i1:IE BEA VENS ABOVr 

Tbe pilotm of 1928 accompamed Captain Slr Cectge Hu· 
bat w11Jdna to a meeting of the 1..o1 Angeie. 8*kfut 
Club, where Sir Hubert wu guest of bonoi'. And he lates
vbited wtth the famout Australian explorer at his quarten 
ID Hollywood's Hotel Rooeevelt. where the salient features 
of Physical Cootinulty were Olustnted with a miniature 
Elobe symbol that permitted the quadrants of the globe to 
1>e detached. Needless to relate, greatest stress wu laid on 
the feature of terrestrial land extent. Sir Hubert wu fully 
Wonned of the unknown and end1eu land atmdlng ~ 
yood the South Pole point. where his eapedlUon wu di· 
iec:ted. 

That conference wu ol 1011141What dillerent natme from 
101De others of thb chroolcle, for the "modern Columbus• 
wu belng heard by one who wu alto a dramer u well u a 
coungeout performer in the wodd of establbbed niality. 
Hence. the archaic of theory wu not permitted to dom1oate 
the conference. 

lt becamo evideot that the explorer WU not risking his 
precious life at the forbiddina South Pole merely for the 
pulPC_)le of meuurlng wind vdOcity and to gauge the dln!C> 
iion&1 activity of lee Soes. Sir Hubert aeemcd wboleheut· 
edly to share the coovlcdon that the South Pole was by no 
meens the southern eod of the Earth. HJs statement doided 
eloquent te_stlmcla}' that he WU poaessed of & powerful 
urge to go beyond all restrlctions of theory in the pioneer
ing spirit of a b'\le ~: "You lcnow, bdorc Jea,ing Eng
land I was advised that if I succeeded In pe11t.'ln1ting = 
the South Pole pomt I would be dnawn to anothtt • 

5'l 



~ridiculous an Issue which wu then confwed out of· 
l'9UOl1 I bounds. 

11wftfon it la atlll oE timely value to quoto another foar
lea dealer In .-lity wbo was heard immediate!)' after Sir 
Hubert's memorable lud dllcovery oE December 12, U'28. 
The muterfu1 ~ of fact was the then &mow RuaPall 
erplortt Dumhrova, who anuounced, ~ seasadoaal dil
oovecy oE lud ~~ the South Pole by Ca.ptain Sit 
George Hubert W on December 1.2, 1928, demands 
that IClence change tbe coocept It has held for the past fou.r 
hundted years coocem1ng the IOUfhem contour of our 
Earth.• Dwnhnwa, In common wlth Sir Hubert and a Vfrf 
lelect group of that U-, wu unafraid of the 1pace phan
tom protected by theorhu. And, as 1Wi wcwds mpniaed. be 
had no patleoce for the faufu1 mathematJcal patcbworir: to 
pnMc:le a feeble temporary. but grooly contndktory, ex· 
planation of that pr9'iously u~'I\ land'• existence. 

Although the extent ol that 10Uthern land cout.lnulty was 
not penetrated, Its esdmated length of &ve thouwld miles, 
lndlctted endlea land continuity If there had heel FP.U 
interpretatloo of the lud's existence. And though. the 
dreamer who chart.eel the cowte to that land was aVailable 
u the most competent interpreter, his umnistalce:n interpre
tatJon of values was Joiored. Thus, no attempt was made to 
lnluence a cba.oge <l popular coocept as dktated by the 
reality then d1'cJo.ed For the reelJty ol lhat land beyond the 
South Pole hold. eloquent refutation of the Copernican 
Theory's~ lunitations of the Earth. It wu mani
fest that igurw and limUations of tl.-y dominated u 
arbiters of coanlc reality. Inasmuch as the land'• edstence 
and atent did not ooaform to the established figurative pat
an which contrtbuted to fOPU1ar mitcooceptJoo. its tt&lity 
had to be denied. 

It is euy to grant to a dreamer, who hoJ. tolled to have 
proof established. the rig. hnt to believe that tlie proof would 
actuate questiooing o{ the archak' theory and coocept. Per
haP' tl-e was 1Uch queatlonlug. lml.nowi1 to hlrn. How 
much underlying and unmprcs~ lritttnt llwt land bt:~ond 





Figur• 3 
THE INFINITE SKY ENVELOPING THE UNIVERSE, 

SHOWING THE INESCAPABLE ILLUSIONS 
Th11 h not ~ft! nd~J to •how di•l•nc• from the terrestrial to the 

u!Hliel: lt <'nMol be drawn lo •cale. But it doH indicate what the 

Te..-,-est_riol 

nightly viow of our t•rrestrial sky mud be for our celestial co 
Our luminous outer sky, deceptively appearing as millions o 

and isolated "bodies," would present to the Martian and 
inhabitants of the Universe the identical so-called "Heaven 
which we see as their luminous and deceptively isolated 
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Pole with COlltinu.ing moVement POrth from the North Pole 
or JOUth from the South Pole with return to other bowD 
ueu of the Earth is bnpossible. . 

When one goes beyond the Poles one Is moving. u the 
collqquial aptly "dacribes, "out of this world.• One then 
continues to move over land extending beyoad the Earth. 
That land beyoocl is not Oil either side of the Euth that WU 

coojectured f>y Mr. Copem.lcus. Such a lmd factor, lb'ulg9 
u it may seem to many, is now firmly estahllahed by U.S • 
naval e~tion beyond the Poles . 

It would be most fanclful to contend that any unbown 
land uist:ed beyond the Pole painb if one believed that the 
phrue "over the Pole" 1'llilly means that exploren of the 
put went over the Pole points from one side to the other llde 
Of a 1uppmadly "oolated globe. Earth. Uoder such c:Ucum
stances there could be no "beyond" other than the tpece 
origlnaDy c:oojectured. But 'uch perfonnance from one lkle 
to the other Pde of an "isolated g1obe" Earth is an aspect ol 
popular misconception. 

The 1928 palar ttpeclitioos of Captain Sir ~ Hubert 
Willdns and Rear Admiral RJclwd Evelyn Byrd, U.S.N., did 
penetnle beyood the South Pole point in a toutllmy dlnc
don and d.lscovettd that land ext.ended at least five thousand 
miles BEYO'/'o'D the original mathematUed .outhem •end" 
of the Earth. ( lnddentally, that estimated Sv~thousand
mile extent represents the greatest estimate pocslble through 
triangul:it:lon. And then Is no other meam for eltimaHng.) 
Modem upeditions ba\'e penetrated Into that five.thowatid
mtte land estcnt. but its end tw not yet been rMCbed. When 
the end of the estimate is roached, another similar estimate 
will 1)1! made. Such estimating. and penetrat:ioo to the limit 
of the estimate, can continu• Gd "'firlttvm. Then Is no phYI" 
ical end to the Earth. north or .outh. 

That 1928 primary estimate .indicated land that coo~ 
due south from 1od beyond what had been comldered an 
"isolated globo" Earth. That land extent cannot be sh= 
the popular "globe" Karth symbol: It Is beyond the 
n[ tJiat S)mbol of theory. But it can be visuaUud by simply 



s· "up" is always relative, our celestial cousins look up, or Out 
ince L do through ours, and behold th, 

through the ir inner blue uy, as we . 
. h I " t " tt th•t we witness. same n1g t y s ar pa ern g th ·11 h 

Contrary to popular misconception base? on • 1 usory, s ooting 
u or out from any location on the terrestrnil and the celestial would 
t~ke the hapless explorer away from the Universe st~ucture .•n? project 

h. • t • f. •t Pl• e your thumb on the 1llustrat1on s str110 • om 1n o in 1n1 e space. gc . . 
sphere section, then draw it toward you. That will describe where th, 
space explorer would go, if he did not Ian~ bac.k on some I a n~ eree 
of the t errestrial. He would be completely lost in space wherein th, 
Universe was constructed, or he would be projected upon some ter. 
restrial area remote from the point of flight origin. Thus the heralded 
spaceships would be precisely that and nothing else : any spaceship 
launched {and there is no doubt that it could be launched ) would 
either be lost in space infinite or be returned to some area of the Earth. 

Increase of speed and power would hasten the development whereby 
it would become lost outside the Universe whole. Such is the inevitable 
destiny for spaceships. The Universe is so ordered that power-increase 
to overcome the arc: of flight would precipitate the spaceship away 
from the Universe. On the other hand, insufficient power would restrict 
the spaceship to the movement of all projectiles, and it would have 
to conform to the arc of flight which would return it to some land area 
of the terrestrial. That flight principle, always demanding consideration 
in the firing of our most powerful naval weapons, holds application to 
the U.S. Navy's superpowered rocl:ets. Their arc and d ift · · d 
with every increase of altitude. r IS increase 

Continuing the study of the illustration for bett d t d • f 
th t t . I "H b " . • er un ers an ing o 
'- e erres ria h eavens a

1 
ove, 1mag1ne that t he luminous terrestrial 

uy-curves eac cover a and area one hundred ·1 • I d 
'dth Th " " th t• + · mo es in ength a n w1 . en cover e en ire errestr1al land with h . 

sl:y disl::s. That will give some idea of the counties I o~e· un~red-mile 
and isolated bodies" our connected and continuo s uminous rounded 
to celestial observation. The results of observatious ~uter sky presents 
would compare with results of our observation from\ rom the celestia l 
magnitude of the terrestrial "heaven~y bodies" detec~aerr~!r~@~'@e ~ 
in part on the power of the detecting lenses. ) wo'ffla aepend 
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adding another O>i>e symbol OD top oE the South Pole 
point. The um..a: States and o«her govermnenis _. bav9 
Jud bues (IQ land wbJch cannot be shown by tho globe 
l)'Dlbol ol 1543. 

That land beyond the South Pole was ~ through 
exbuemary perceptioo befon human eyes bad bebdd it aDd 
before any mind 6ad deduced lb eadstence. And ita reality 
belatedly eotabltahed the IDadequac:y of the foar-hundred
yeu--old CCllljectw'e ol Earth e:ndi anC. the Earth's relation to 
the wiMne about us. The cWBcalty of avenge concept to 
grup the fact of such Physical Coatinulty of the terreStria1 
with the celestial has reAllt.od from the 6xatioo that the 
clusroom sphere. depctiog the Earth. Is a proved entity ol 
the Univ-. Such was never the ~; It wu only a symbol 
of unproved theory. 

The theory of 1543 Is extremely abstract. It wu evolved 
by the most abstract adeoce. And its framework, as de
tc:ribed here, wu hued on the ioesc:a.pable error of 1e:m 
~ool.ng. No amount of o~ and no amount of 
incrased Jens power for magnification of luminow c:elestial 
arms, can overcame the illuiions developed from such lem 
enor. 

Therefore, in the light of values DOW establietiecf beyond 
the PoJe pomts, one may rightfully questJon bow any phr-
ical attempt could have been made to verify the mathema· 
tized Earth ·ends• when the theory containing such ends 
was developed.. At that tlme, and until very recent years. 
there aUt.ed DO physical ~ w'-°eby progress coUJd be 
made beyood the UIUIDed ends for detennim.tJon that such 
points - not the ends. 

A mathematical designation of Earth ends north and 
90Uth wu suJBdeot for the time of theory. Bot ooe should be 
alert to d.IJrmmtlate between figurative and ~ values 
of the Unfvene. By no means Is the 6gure interchangeahle 
with the fact. A famowi physicist once rdeired to that dif
ferentiation as follows: "The world of tlie mathematician Is 
peo~ by all IOIU of entitles that never did, or never could. 
edit oo land or .ea or in the unlvenc about us." Tbe apt ref-

ermce Is to the utn>-matf>emaHd•n whole mathenwttcw 
ordain a Univene oppoled to creative~. 

With WldentandiDg that the andmt ... tD = 
the Earth's nortA and tOuth ateot WU purely me* 
lt ~ -ble to.~ the -- -leetpeted by 
-tf>ematics, 11a.tm one CID concede the prospect of Jad 
and waterways cont!m11ag beyond the Poles. Wiil ~ 
tloo of modern dbcoYely Which atBnm the edltmoe of lad 
beyood, lt becomes reuooahle to queltian that laocl's ~ 
pote and where It leads. Then. wttli acquilltloo of the oO
~dooal pri.oclplel that are finnly esta"bliabed by the d
ences, It wi1l oot seem out of place to apply such priDdples 
In telelrcopic oblervation of die univene about U1. 

The relative relatiooshlp of "'up• la by no ll*N an i
vatioo by this writ«. It hU always been 1cnowa, ID spite ol 
the fact that the understanding has DOt always been af. 
forded pnc:tlcal application. "Up• Is always relative to the 
position we hold anywhere ID the Ualvene stntcture. WbeD 
we stand on the land ·up then; this terTelb1al land -
have left behind wiD have to appear to be "up• to oar ob
servation from a ceJesual arw. The ly ltandfng m the celJ. 
Ing or the Boor ls as much "up• from eJther pCJlitloa. Nor ls 
the &y ·upside c1own· when ~ on tlie ~· Our 
concept ol vaJues may Considtt the fY oo the ceWng to be 
up!lde down. but it can ln no way &feet the ly's politloo. 
The &y IUnds as Snnly on the oelliDg u on the Ao« .. 

SIWng In the DOiie of a rocket that Is gliding throogh the 
atralocpbere at an altitude of &ve bundied mus froia the 
Earth'• surface. - will have bt sight ol wber9 - eatered 
the d.utt stnt011pbere. Then, wbereVer we look we will o0-
1ene t.be luminous points ~y d.apated. Now, 
thlt Is the all-Important feature very receally proved: as -
loolc '°"""" the sky ans covertng the land Uf- - ct. 
parted &m:n, there will be ~ the - lumiDous points 
that envelop us from every angJe ol ob.svation. '11ien, u 
altitude I.I tDcreued. the lights of the celestial wfll bear DO 
areas. ADd as the universal sky light wfll DOt be ~ tn a 
greater malloo of ·up· than the llghta of the tanltita1 sky 



direct c:oune over and under our rocJcet but will appear at. 
~ angle., •up• will be everywhere to our obeeiva.tioD. 
-Up ii In fact ~· Tbe IO<IAlled "Heaveoa above• 
- everywhere. Tbe problem ol ntfooaltzjng endless land atmding bo-
yood Pole polnb. with the arihodm ·globe· Earth coacept.. 
~ any pouibility oi such land, Is C'Ollvenleutiy met 
in the fo!IOwuig w . Grant the lmaglnary mathema~ 
Poles the phyAc:al reallty ol popular mllcoaceptioD. Let 
them remain as ends for the Earth of 15'3. Continue the 
Pole polnbi of 1543 to the dbtance beyond that hu to date 
been penetrated. Marte such palnb the New South Pole and 
the N- North Pole. 1ben ~t the pen- with 
every exploratory advance made beyood the New Pole 
poinb. 

Al the im explorers beyond the South Pole estimated 
a land extent of lfve thowand miles out of bounds or the 
CopenUc.11 . globe. Earth, the extreme• limit of that esti
mate must be comidcnd OW' New South Pole., when It has 
been reached. When future expeditioos anive al that New 
South Pole five thousand miles beyond the original South 
Pole. they will estimata another five thousand mila beyond 
the New South Pole. 

'That Pole-moW>g procedure will contioue u long as 
men lnbablt the E.nh and answer the urge to apbe such 
land highways exteoding beyond both Pole polnbi. ADC! as 
they continue to pmetrato tho nortbeni and JOUth«n land 
extensions of the tnditfooa1 Earth area, they will establish 
that penetration ls bemg accomplished into celHlial USS 
which, from our pre91!Dt positiom on terrestrial ~l, must 
appeu to be ·up,• or out. 

One may for the pretent continue to retain the concept 
of Earth bolatioa if it Is beyond one's ability to relinquish 
It. The natural coune of 9\lents will conveniently modify 
yesteryeals concept wtthout knowledge of the Individual. 
Truth has a very tubt1e way of entmng where it ii not 
wanted. /.$ e9Ch ~ esploit oi man along the north
ern anJ soothf':l'TI laod hlgflw:i~ s unifying the terrcslrl:il and 
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the celestial . 1-n conirination that the Earth ls not !IO

lated, the dominant mllconceptloo will be= Such 
dbcemment will DOt come li1'e a sharp ~ ID.jec-
tion. lt will develop l.llce the slow but certain change in 
~of body tissue. Then will tho Poles of yeatesjeats 
undcnt.andlng be stripped 'ol their restrictive domlnatiol!.. 

It muat become most olMous that there are no oorthem 
or IOlltMm llmlts to the Earth after esp1oren .have ~ 
tnted ten, twenty, and fifty thousand miles be)'Olld the 
originally assumed ends. And tho continuing land being 
pmetnated must therefore reprewnt area of the celestial. 
AfteT such extensive penetration, the question would natur
ally arise: Wll&t ebo can it poalbly ~t? 

W ithout the sUmulus of this ~ portraJt of 
cosmic values, there has been periodic etrort to penetnte 
the Immediate Anta.n:tle Continent this side of the South 
Pole Unc:e the yeru- 1739. H~er. early aplorers were 
compelled to retrace their COl.IBe after reaching various 
points of the vast Antarctic: Plateau. They were denied ac
cess to tho Pole point because of lade of ~ ~ 
lcal equipment now at hand. And since they could not ....di 
the Pole, they certainly could not have hoped tu penetr&bl 
beyond the Pole. 

The general misund.cntandlng of southern polar condi
tions may be reali~ fnim the following de1cdptiwi ac
count of the Anbln:tlc Cootinellt whJch ban the coune to 
and beyond the South Pole: -A reehn of mystery! The Pole 
Is located upan a plateau ten thousand feet high In the cen
ter of a vut cootinent of ti"e mOlioa tqaare milel, 8fty 
pm:ient luger than the United States. Upon aD but_ one 
hundred sqn:are miles of Antarctica lies a cap ol duck ice 
glittsing upon high plateaus and lofty mountain nmges 
which give the continent an averagc height of mty.fiw 
hundred feet, or twice the befgbt of Asia.• • 

In the light of modem lcnOwledge ocmcemlng -..theru 
polar terrain and that area's width. It beeOIDel Important to 
re-enmine the four-hundred-year-old concept u It relat91 
to the Gnal quadnnt, south, of a A1ppoted Isolated apiiere. 



In harmony with the cooceptkxml values Clrigtnally .. 
pressed. can such vut land - and its moont.lns be a. 
piaJned? In any attempt to lwmoaim today'• ~ 
re.llty with yetterday'a theory, one ~ bMr iD miDd that 
- stretch of the lmapUoa can tnuEorm land wl -
taina into a. 

Recall the ........... ~ provisioaa ol the Coperakan 
'I1leoly that, becwe ol ilaily and yearly -a ol 
the auppoeedly lloJated globe Barth OD lb lma.ginary ufa. 
the two ~ ol tliat Inconceivably rapidly IDOYiDg 
globe. or sphere, would &CJ(Ullplish the leut movement iD 
Ume and space. And they would recel\'e less ol the Sun'• 
heat as a result ol the mathematically preecribecl tilt ol the 
Earth "planet• u lt made daily l1lOY1!mllnl in lu assumed 
orbit to achieve day and night, while making a l4IOOlldary 
movement toward wl then away &om the Sun lo anange 
the Je&SON we espertence. 

Early inlcrp"etation oi tJ1cuy"1 va1ues held that there 
would have to be aperienced a perceptible tapming of the 
Earth "body" from the greatest equatorial width to that ol 
the Pole poinu. However, aperience t.eacbes that IUCh 
condition Cloes not hold. nie tapering is imperceptible; It 
is negative In ccmparilon with the Earth"• greaten width. 
M~ver, in pniclM conformance to theory, the pretcribed 
mo\'cmcnts of theory would demand that the so-c&lled ends 
be or lot'. which la _..tia.t different from the solid land 
and rnount&Jns found to nlst and to be coat~ with ice. 11'8 
factor or Ice covering for polar ueu ol the terrestrial re-
1ults from the position ol such arma in relation to the Unl
vene whole, and &om the distribution ol magnetic force 
throughout the Unlvene whole. The magniedc diapemalioo 
does vary throughout tmettrtal areas In accordance wtth the 
natural lawa goveniJna its universal dlmibutian. 

But the npetic force of the Creation " by - -
dependent OD mbconcelved man-made rWa of behavior. 
Man may UIWM the ltnM:lure oi the Univene u he wlIL 
And he may ordain a fantuy ol movement for the coatin
uous Unh-cine structurc which hi& deducdoa bu dmected 



Chapter Five 

STRATOSP~ REVELATIONS 

-nwigs .,.. not what they teem.. 

The p(lgnm of 1928 wu aware that lmd dbcovend beyoad 
the ~ Pole point con!rmed oaly one aspect al Physical 
Continuity. He kMw that ~ would ba¥e to be ~ 
e-apblc coo&nnatlon oi his dllcbure coocernlog taTeltriaJ 
Ky light and the deceptively globular ud llolat.d appem'· 
a.nee of outs sky are&s. Only through IUCb proof could be 
hape to establisli the IDusory oahlre of utronombJ. COD• 

clusioos dealing with celestial areas. 
HeDCC! his pilgrimage _, clinlcted toward procuring 

the required photographic proof through a ~ 
ascent which would pennit pbotograpbiDg an U"ea cil the 
Earth·s luminous outer Jky surface &iiaa ~ darlc
nas. Though thens had newr 1-n a record ol tmrmtrial 
\Ky light, he knew the condition would be oon&nnecl If It 
was poalble £cw h1m to• ucend Into the stratolphere. The 
lcm Ckccptlons contlng~ upon telielcop&c obterYaUon and 
photography of lumiuous ceJnt!al areas wu moet clear to 
him, but dutv to his caute attmed to demand that be spere 
no effort to sliow the comparisons at terreltl1al level so that 
others mJght comprebeud the ffiusions. 'I1ienfon &om 
1929 unto L935 he IOU2ht means wl1ettby be might~ 
into tho 1tnatospbcn!. And during that periOd he recorded 
the coodiUom ol Ilg.bu and their lll<MlmlDtl which pro
Ju~l llluslon ln the worbday world at tenwtrlal lewL 

He relentlessly pursued tho mathemadcal c:oatndlc:Uom 
of theory which had over a period o( four bamlnd yemn 
lll3de an l.ncomprehensfble J19tchworlc ol the um- about 
us. Though the abstnct inathemadcal values wwe ......_ 
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.. - lide aad a huninou 
~ 1• ocA. worcll Iller• I.I 7 dtP 

L coSTINTJITY ()f' Tl!E UNIVEl\SE 
r1f151~ . 7-

su]tlng deceptions us dhclos•:<l sirico 19Ze If 
0 

re increased his ultit11<l1., the partial , · he c011ld 
I ave I I • ir upturne·t d' k 
'ould have been comp et~c f1y the len.y into a full di!"' IS ;:i 

5 
of the uphimc<l duk, as shown at the be k: Both 

!~osphere darkness, wquld have been conun;~~g of 
1 b the lens until they met. 'Then the 11 ~ ra"."11 

up ulJ be detected from stratosphere darkness pa d fd disk 
"'°ther areas of the UniverYe, as a down-turned' n rdom all 
o d' · . 1 curve area 
\\hen that con 1tl<m exuts, t iere is presented a 1 · 

rf I . h . kn disk cornp rte 
k 50 ace, w uc is own as a · . We do not speak.of 

1.:·.wn-curvcd areas; when they present such formation, th 
r known as disk-like. ey 

The lem completes the circle because the lens is c· • 
lar With completion of the circle, the disk area is d~t~cd 
1 1 

Jens has done its job, Then the mind adds the finishf ng 
• 111ch, wluch canS(!S the illusory cirt'Ular outline of the sky 
ar to have body property The fulh1es~ of body must ex1St 
r JI' the adult mind, though there be no such fullness of body 
IL r lity 

The appearance of that particular s'ky area bemg pboto-
raph d m 1911 impelled Piccard to announce· "The Earth 

ap rf'd as an illuminated upturned dis1c" However, it Is 
lt id nt that Piccard meant that the photographed sky 
'n ppe:.ircd as an illuminated upturned disk 
n. vord "illumination" has application in this lrutance 

be 1 thrrc was illumination. But there was no luminosity 
Th .i no sufllctcnt darkness of stratosphere background 

l m.irr1 tty to d vclop. Though the sky area being. pho-
t P~ d from withm the s'ky depth was not lo!lllllous. 

pnmary illumination was sufficient to obscure the land 
rl (' Only increased altitude, with additional strato

darknc , would develop luminosity. 
Piec rd 11eknowl dgcd in the early descnpti~e nccoun~ 

-.• could e nothln~ of .i..,. L "d ~urfacc: A cow.er 
I' f'rl cloud enveloped thl' Enrth There . r o di · 
llled rd meant well. B1~1JS· c@!r@ljjY11@ ~t l~J'cp~~ir
reJa •n ceedi.ngly misk:iding cfft.'ft1µ 01 wor . Ii l:,.or 

led, ( I) the Earth <lid not app!''lr as · · thing 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~_JL_~-
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7 uld be seen or phot?grnphed. -... 
are of th Earth co_, arcl of the Earth s entire sJ.2) It 

nl) ._cn•tesllllou Mill · t d h.- ~y tl onh an ll1W" of an umma e up.u.i ued ,i, "<t 
".is th P"';iranet' ' " t f "'Sk • 
rronded e d r- I ed 'cloud was par o the gas . 

f
er-co er 1 . · eo ... >' 'Jbe cap de' elopmg 11nunos1ty. "' 

I w ·ch \\JS I di l " dc'1.I;~ "" the hotogniph p ates sp ayed by p 
.\.co.>rJ.in~h 1 Pc,1·dence that he had not achi re-

. J am~ e f eved 
car~ a!t,m.. '( r lt•ns de\ elopment o the corn I 
st fiur:it Jtc!udeJ goone bcy·ond the outer skv surfacep etde 

'HuP•t'C--' .. tJ ' an 
<la • · ,

1 
d •nJ1:, stratosphere darkness, ie complete dis\ 

pli '10db'"h · L~n developed b,· the camera lens, and th 
won! a• uc= ' uld h d e 
, _ _,, t here background wo a\'e cause the gas. 
WU• sin r fi I . ' ty eous sic\ illunun.ition to possess ery ummosi . 

ObserYe Fague 4 i:l the next chapter Released to the 
81000·5 snence editors in 1930, it shows how e\'ery area of 

Earth lumirQUS or~er sb· wonld appear from sufficient 
anet' l!l ":- !.-tphere darkness and from all celestial land 

If the lu.;:.nous disk-hle areas were to be drawn into 
pl te C1Icle1 the !o\\cr half of each would describe the 

ptumt'd ci:;k of Piccard", announcement when \'lewed 
fnim abo\e Or if one turns the illustration upside down, 
one will e the upturned disk. In Yiewin"' any luminous 

artt ta.e those sho\\11 from the depth" of stratosphere 
darlm and lrom ce!e<t,al I.ind areas, the half-circle curves 
arr presenttc! disks TI1ne should be no confusion on that rb ti The f ture Cot.:d !me been established in ancient 
a n ii the~ had 'lOSScssed \"-" k t l:nfortunat , . - roe e s. 

dettcted at te~v, ' hen the luminous disk-like areas are 
automaticall estnal or celestial level. the human mind 
In lllCh rnaiui!'~ s bor!y pr~perty which does not exist. 
with ilobted gl bes" it realistic Universe become infested 
the Universe wi:le that do not exist. The Earth area 0! 
Infection. Astr00orn ~uld not c cape the "isolated globe 
celestial areu detect: dogma decreed that the luminouS 
"'bodies" •drift in rpac:ere "isolated globular," or spherical. 
the Earth had to be th infinite And such being the Cll5e
fn l5'3 when the~ samf-.\\ho could prove it othcrwis~ 

0 astro bubbles" was imposed 

CO!lo'TJSUIT\" 01' nIE \INlVE!I E i7 
!l\'<J(.'J. . , . I 

f bi1 we arc at at, it rrught be well to turn to Figur 5 \\' e1"he v.s , ·a,-y's V-2·rocket-camern photo 
1 

lu 
ent1tle~he illusion." The title is most fitting. Thu ~h~to
dJspel h ws a luminous outer surface area of the Earth' 
i:raPh s 

0 
an altitude of sixty-five miles. "Altitude• m~ 

iky frornfrorn the Earth's surface, hence the photograph wat 
distance proximately fifty-five miles beyond the outer sl..-y 
ulcen 1~Pmight have been a little more than fi fty-five miles, 
area the distance from land surface to sky vane~ . nt 
because d at different places tl1e sky is only seven miles 
tillles an . . b t U .. t other pomts it may e en m es. 
a\\·a\ • a d t " f th · · l V t:· ure 5 is a repro uc ion o e ongma -2-rockct· 

ig photograph of a small area of the Earth's entire 
camera k h di k . The photograph was not ta en on t e perpen cular, 
s ) ·as the case in Piccard's photograph of 1931. Hence it 
:~o':.s only at an angle tl1e complete disk area which Pie· 
card's perpendicular photography \~ould have shown if he 
had ascended to the V-2-rocket height. The rocket camera 
. td have shown a round disk, rather than a foreshortened 

~,
0

:i. if it had been in the rocket's tail so that it ~ould photo
graph on tl1e perpendicular during the rocket s ascent. As 
the rocket descended it was drifting at an angle; hence all 
photographs of the outer sky had to be at an angle. Had 
the rocket avoi<led drifting and descended ma p~rpend1cul~ 
course, it would have shown the full disk area mdicated lD 

F1;;urcs 3 and 4. • 1 
That onginal photograph of an area of the Ea;th s ted

minous outer sky surface, seemingly _globular _and ts~lt th~ 
is the most important photograph lll the hIStory h 
world. It tells more of the realistic universe about us t an 
all the astronomical volumes compiled throughout theifcen· 
~~ . ~ ~ 
'"'•es It needs only the proper interpretation. . 
restnal man is not competent to interpret its meaning at 
11.,_ t· . . . f the uruverse 
"US une, he should be denied acqu1S1t10n ° 
about us. . 

Th . ii '71.. .R. ~~ · ~ !~· os1ty wh· e white area OlJ IJide W\.o ~1J:\QJ is . 0 had-
. tch covers all sky areas The dar areas de i'l .1h 
lllgs d · t hie pro-eveloping from the gaseous movemen w 
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' hotogntphed o~er than the same sky surface Ilea 
eve! P i.S made deceptively disk-like and isolated by the letu 
.,iuch described here. Therefore, strange as it may 
fuJIC!IOn hs of luminous celestial areas with fulhl~eem, 
ph~togra! products of illusion. The tragedy of their dis• b 
bo<IY• arssed by the misconception they foster. The Ce ~ 
iS e~s; disk area ~f celestial sky is the only thing pb~~~ 
fottllh d but the disk area must develop the delusion that 
gr:ipe• bd . a ltd! d isolated o y ex1Sts. 

I~n view of Figure 4 showing what every terrestrial sky 
W

ould appear to be from the dark stratosphere and 
area f h U . from other land areas o t e mv~rse, . Prof~sso~ Piccard's 

hotographic development of a partial disk with incomplete 
ruminosity was not generally coruidered as evidence of the 
Jlusions described. Effort was therefore interuified to have 
~hotographs of the .Earth's luminous outer sky ma~e from 
greater altitude which would show a complete disk with 
luminosity. TI1e requisite altitude was coruidered fourteen 
miles, four miles beyond Piccard's altitude 

With that objective, a journey was made to the U.S. 
Army Air Corps' base at Wright Field at Dayton, Ohio. 
There ~lajor Hoffman and Captain Albert W Stevens were 
making elaborate preparatioru for a stratosphere a;;cent, 
and it was believed that they could be induced to achieve a 
fourteen-mile altitude, where photographic confirmation of 
lens deceptions would be had. 

Captain Stevens then considered the leading aerial pho
tographer, had take~ numerous photographs of the business 
section of Dayton Ohio at an altitude of five miles. Photo
graphs from that' altitude, doubtless with a very powerful 
camera lens, showed the known concrete structures of .the 
business district being merged together by lens functio~ 
~uch merging confirmed that photographs at greater alti-

de would cause the concrete structures deceptively to ap-
pear as rounded, l b 1 "th or g o u ar. had l g 

OJ ough th · @u~~f allJ~s on 
~n establishe~. c~1~ra,'8¥~u~0to~ TI~serted 

OWn Principles and contributed additional knowledge that 
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r11\-stC<' ted at three hundred thousand miles wide. I too 
area e-dll118 l 'globular and isolated. 
iS deefptive ~ring such rocket-camera photographs (made 

Jn co:VPthe U.S. Naval Research Bureau} it Is important 
pessible ' that the globular and isolated appearance Is 
to obse~eat every photographing distance from the outer 
produce e. There are no variations of contour; but there 
Sky !~~~ioiis of the light shadings and light cllitoruons, 
are h tlus work has properly stressed. 
wht~nh such conclusive photographic e\idence of terres
trtal ~ Jiaht and the !eris-developed deceptions of the sky's 

t 

5 2' there was reason to believe that some acknowledg-
cen ° • il · ' l · uld b f rth · fr t of the p gn.m s c aims wo e o corrung om 
ilien established scientific order. It was reasoned that such 
vi~d expression of leris d~cep~ons would. enable the most 
skeptical to perceive that identical deceptions were e:icpen
enced in all telescopic observation of lummous celestial 
areas. As a result of the sensational rocket-camera proof of 
celest .. 11 and terrestiial sky light synonymity and the appar· 
ent globularity and isolation of sky areas, it seemed that al
most anyone would realize that astronomy has dealt only 
with celestial sky light and illusory features developed by 
telescopic lenses. . 

The illusions now proved to develop from telescopic 
o!isc:vations of the celestial attest that it was natural for 
Cnperrfcus, Galileo, Newton, and others of their times to 
'.:'l::clude tliat luminous celestial areas are globular and 
~olate:I.' bodies" The illustrious gentlemen lacked ~odem 

echamt·al devices for proving otherwise. Such being the 
~a r, 11 w::s necessary to prescribe mathematical space or?~ts 
f)f tlce seeming moi;ement of such illusion-born entities 

CUTTJ • f "b d " and~tsing ~~e Universe. Thereafter, the c~ncept.0 0 
Y_ 

t bodies became so fixed that it was unposs1ble to re 

P
urn to the 1543 starting poirlt for investigation of the 
rem~e Th h · .:1. ~ prem

i>e. the. oug num~r"W~s ~!1 t?>®il @uestl;Ptof1t dhl§J . the 
ab, re could be no constru<afvg ~ves!l:gaa r m nl 

cncc of more recent mechanical equipment It is 
0 y 
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fo ECEPTI N 
PHY 
de•elops c;urves which 

nd they impo .. the glob• 

(I) n the left is depicted the eqinning of curve dev topme 
the camera lens utilized in ugusht ccard's sfratospnant ~scent 
Mey, 1931 that achieved an alnfude of •en mileL lier ·ccard 
berely penetrated through our familiar "'"• say, there 1 dto"'~ 
beginning of lens-produ=d curYature of et ?aricuJar .a., i'tea. It 
eppe•red as an illu.min•ted upturrred ' iu. 

(2) The center isk-lil:e develo1>ment o ... ,j,e eceptive •ooe•r-
ance of the sl:y area penetrated y 1bart ~. Stevens, of •It• S.. 

my 1r Corps, at tha gra•ter altifud• f fourteen miles over • 



1935 Th• greater a ltitude P• . 
L f in • d d• L I" • 

f South Dalo a h' h is detecte as a 1Sl, It re:i• 
L H'lls o t e VI IC h ,, rt• I •se 

B!acl ' t f full curva ur , h. h develops t e pa ia upturr.ed d' 
developmen fo I s function, VI IC 

completion o en • L t th . ht 
• f II disk. I minous drsr. a e rig represe 
into • u nd more u h U S N s • 

(3) The larger a hotographed by t e · • aval Reset· 
luminous terrestrial sky ar~a t~e greater altitude of sixty-five miles 

' L t camera a f h. h . Bureaus rocl• f the sky's outer sur ace w 1c varies : •• 
f fi miles rom • 

•bout 1i ty· ive ·1 f m the Earth s surf ace. 
seven to tehn m1 es hro and others that followed at altitudes up o 

These P otograp s, d' I f I 2 
L .d .J ·1 conclusively confirm the 1sc osures o 9 7, t a •• ! nun reg m1 es, • bl' 
Ma•fans and ot~er inhabitants of the Universe are o rged to co s': • 
fat l~m· ous disi:-like area over Wh'te Sands a~ a '' planet" or a 
T e photographs establish that every Earth sky a rea observed '·;" 
beyond t • Earth must deceptively appear as an isolated "globe be: • 
co pua le to the many luminous celestial areas of astronoriy s t! i
e'o s "star c art'' hich is in reelity a celestia l sky chart. 

c •. era lenses of th t t h fl• 
b e s ra osp ere ascents and roe et g s :1 ne • to P• etrete thr h th • • 

die, s~y at the 1. 'bolug . e impenetrable luminosity of ou• --.. 
~•9 ·9' e dist • I d ..1. •• de •d • ru•·..r.· I d a.nc.es 1nvo ve . Therefore they co .. a • 

• .i .. ,c; •n and l'f L • 
Te.esc:ope lenses . I d' t e we .. now to be U'lder the sly. 

• ' + ' inc ing th I 1 0 P• •tret1 t h e recent two-hundred-inch e s, 
'' • •q ally reelisticro,ugd the luminosity of ce lestial areas 0 :t-

eYery e 1 f en v t · · 
is •le. :d 0 

ctlet '11 light 4

1 de;~ ation, and other life , existe 11~ • r~•. 
' other celestia l a reas wh~~t ~l© .' ~@ Q 
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CbaptsSU 

A JOUBNEY OVER THE EARTH'S Sll-UGHT ROAD 
OF ILLUSIONS 

. 
1) The land area, .. indicated at the bottom of the draw

ing, re~ts the accustomed location In our o1-ervatiaa ~ 
of the famOtar blue aky between New York City wl Chi
cago. In looking up, or out, &om such land ~tiom or 
from any other land ~idon of the Earth-w8 observe the 
blue sky of varying depth, or density, from time to time 
and from ~ to place. -

2) The sharp horUonal CUl'Wll 1n never ea~ 
with euch sharp angles. The ~ tennlnatioD of the 
horizon is here required to complete the dluatntion. It lm
po~e~ lines ( \ f cfo:•;urc.-atton betWeen the various 1ancl ocmt
muniUes. It nlso p •nrul-. ~imultaneom view of tnner ad 
"'- hir sky cut •.::J I Ut<.i. The outer are to be observed oaly fmm 

trf 
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wile influence the aumber of "bodim" to be detected by the 
cameralem. 

Tbe group unngmwrt of Figure 4 is intended to COD
vey haw evsy lmnfnml tllmlltrl&l sky area would appear; 
but such -..iy Illustrative grouping of sky areu does 
not permit the L1mfnooa sky areu to be tepa1ated. or ilo
lated, u they will appear from distant~ It abould 
be understood that, Wlmi obserwd Individually, the lumi
llOUI curving-down of each depicted lky area - It decep
tively to appear -i-rated &na bolate<l u a distinct unit, or 
"body ... No lem can detect and record more than one of the 
luml.noul dWc areas at a given time. 'That feature, u pre
viously ahown, _, proved by the U.S. Navy's rocket
camera pbototuapha Of luminous terrestrial sky areas over 
White Sands, New Mexico, and adi-t territory. 

AJ the Illustration'• thousand-mile J>hotoltraphtng experi
ment " ID prosr- from New York ~lty to Chicago, ~ 
similar~ over the sky of corresponding thouand
mile areas can be moving in the stratosphere from Los 
Angeles and from Montreal, London, Berlin, MOICOW, and 
Rorne. They would all be procuring ld.ntkol ~ 
o\.er their respective luminous sky areas. Tbse coUld be 
variation in die quality and the quantity of light abadlng 
and distortion in some pbc>tographS over dilferent sky areas. 
If the ~ of the dlfenmt photographing mpedltiom 
c:md varying Lm power, that would result Jn there 

more or lesl luminous and isolated terrestrial sky-area 
• l)hotoiuapbed over dilferent routes. However, If 

same Jena pOw. Is utilized in all cameras over all routel 
and If the same altitude Is maintained, the photographic 
results will be approdmately the same. 

Tbe qualillcildon, approdmatelf, Is In order became coo
dltions prevailing at tlie time of pbotograpblng some thou
sand-mile areu Would C>GrJ with Cmdltiom prevu1lng ei.
wbeni and with thole of die thouand-mfle - from WJdch 
the numerical ltandard WU ~~ C.-XU coadltkJI> 
of the various Lrmlnool aky aras oOaJd lniueace detec:tloa 
or mitigate agUmt the polaihOlty of detecting certain aky 
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evant, if the lens error NpOdyced cm the p1ate1 ii 9CCllpbld 
u fact. Alu, the ubuoumer _, to be ~y re1udant 
to admit that proof of the error ii at hana. · · 
It~ to a;plain that the ldeatical spectrum varl

atiom celeltial aml~ will be found to applY to bnnfnoqt 
outer surface slty areu of the Euth. 'The same millnlerpn!ta
tioD of values will ~ And with realization of the ter
restrial slty -' factual values, the misinterpretati of 
celesda1 valum ahou1d become manifelt. 
~it terrestrial slty areu are known to be continuoal 

and g their allotted place in the Univene ltructme, 
their billowing or Buc:tuatiq within the 0011D1c ua of .their 
original construction and placement will be accredited the 
same fantastic motions aStronomically prescribed for the 
so-eaDed "stars" and "planets• of celeitJAl slty areu. wi
tenestrial aJcy areas are analyzed &om the same dbtance and 
with the same utroDoDllcal equipment. their gueous ooo
tent and mOYaDent will produce an that which celestial alty 
gu produces for spectrum amlysis of t.errmtrial utrum>
mers. However, &om our celestial ob.ervatory - would not 
dream o( interpreting the spectrum recordings u ~ 
men now interpret the recordings &om celeltial aJcy areas. 
With knowledge of our terrestrial alcy we would know better. 
Thus, returning to the Illustrative thousand-mile coune of 
terrestrial sky-light illusions, we find that the stntospbere 
(oumey from New York City to Chicago at an altitude Oi ooe 
hundred miles or more must develop the following omsva
tiooal and photographic conclusi0b9: 

The deceptively globular and Isolated luminoul alty 
areas would require seeing the "planet• of New Yorlt City. 
Then, in the order desimated, there would be ._ the 
"star" of Albany and the "i:p1anets· or "stars• of Utica. Syra
cuse, Rochester, and Bdalo. Then at an angle &om the 
main line of perpendicular observation over the dties of 
New York State would be oblerved the "star'" of Erle, Penn
,.lvania. M the course-continued toward ~ there the 
planets" of Cleveland and Detroit would JOom.. Other 

vague "star" l<'llttcringa would be observable ID all directiom 
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away from the direct course being photographecl on the 

~111ud-mlle area ol the lmnfnoos temlltrial ~ 
would pesent the ~ve appearance. And the slty 
area would shaw celestial slty vartatiom ol 
la1mlnoclty due to i: the dNnMoal conUnl and 
~ ocffci#y ol the rspectlve tleneltrla1 slty ueu. 
(Tbougb tbla-y be~, It should i-. be ftplelned 
that the familiar blue ., varying depth. OI' bluenea. ob
lm'Vable from time to time and from place t.o place at the 
same time, actuates variation of the outs sky's luminoalty.) 

The followfniz: feature also serves u an agent fOI' the 
leas-developed i1liuiom of record. The torrid equatorial and 
the &igtd Arctic and Antarctlc slty ~ wouldbe shown to 
poaess marked dilference In the depth of their lnmlnocity 
when compued with the luminosity Of Temperate Zone sky 
areas. Tba:t would mean very little if the Universe wbofe 
contained but ooe toriid and two &igid mnes u now known 
at terrestri,al level. However, the zones of the terrestrial are 
duplicated over and IMll' again throughout the UnivmM 
whole. That factor tmluences diference In light waves and 
colon now regiltered from lum.lnoul slty areu of the ceJ.t. 
tial which are ~ of the same compocition. Con&-
~ di!erwes f~dlng reuom would be 
.Lown to develop from sky area. . 

Were we to Increase the hundred-mile altitude to five 
thousand mi1el, the slty area of the illustration's course from 
New York City to Chicago would loom u a wide layer of 
"stan." Then, u our telelcope wu adjusted at an anP, for 
observation of the sky territory nortbe&st of New Yodt City, 
there would be detected sky area "stars" of Comiecticut. 
Rhode Island, and Musacbusetts The number of •stars,• 
"ltar clmten," and "double stan" to be detected over that 
slty area would depend on !em power and other conditionl 
prevtously dmc:ribed. 

The atent of our stn.tmpbere INl'Ch for terrestrial sky 
"stars" could coalDme over tLe Atlantic Ocean beyond Ba. 
too. "Stan'" detected at soch paints "°uld represent the rtm 
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Mnebula,- the paramount fact remalm that DO aky-gu mo
tloa, seeming or real, bu any beu_ing ...,.. on the 
rea1Udc conDected land emtmg under an lky ..... F'or 
re8IOlll abundantly dilcloled, skY areu mUlt be camdered 
·bolated. The art of ..tronomy, though Im~ to~ 
trate the gueoua celestial sky envelope. reprdlell of What 
ib density mar be, ii restricted to obeervadon ... amfylk 
of luminous Ir/_ areu and the movement of their gases. 
And astronomy 1 failure to grant that Mnebula• ii an upect 
of sky-gas motion fosters gross mislDterpretati of OOllllic 
values. 

Experimentation proves that in obeervation of llgbt and 
luminous areas there will at times be formed grotmque a-ea
tiom. At other times the formations wtll be dlllipatl!d. It 
depends considerably OD the angle of oblervation, the 
gueous movement of the luminous area at the time of 
Observation, and the amount of magni&cation of the light or 
luminous area. . 

Microlcoplc observatiom clearl~· llJCh featurm, 
thou there exists in mlcrolcopy a filty ol error which 
ii :etesimal in comparison with walimited .-.il.tlittm 
for telescopy. Ohlervitlons of a mlac:wcop6c ~ 
that too much ma~tioo of the Seid'• spedmell will came 
it to be obscured, whereas a dif£erent light quantity will dil
tort the specimen. 

Hence in a factual study of lens capriclnnmep it ii eltab. 
lished that the Important feature ts not ID much what ii 
observed but, rather, how and undn what condUionl olnn-
oatfo111 an mad•. · 

In spite of claims to the contrary, abstract mathematics 
and their competent mech•nlcal aids and gWdes can in no 
way COrTeCt tlie ltructurally inherent lena culpabd1ty. Size 
and power of a lens bu nothing to do with the emir of 1em 
principle. A thousand-inch lml cannot elfmtnate the error, 
but it can and will magnify t1N error. 

From the enviable thousand-mile obeervatlaD point bl 
the stratosphere. the "Heavens above• would be~ 
everywhere and at ~ angle of oblervatlon. Every lami-
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oous outer sky - over the entire Earth, or u much of the 
Earth's sky that could be detected, would prmeut a vtsta af. 
the •Heavem above.• The tem!ltrial appeannce in DO way 
diifen from that of celeltial sky areas oblervecl from the ter
restrial. The rhythmic ahlft of light motion withiD -1um1-
DOUS outer sky .,_. of the terre.tnaJ. wouJd allo prm«lt the 
same characteristics undm' spectrum wlym ~~ 
found In the light of celeltial lky areas. And that 
iDg u:tivity wOuld C&Ule It to appear that the •star'" East 
St. Louis, or same other terrestdal sky area. would be bum
fng up U. mndrial orbit at a ~ting rate. And it would 
~y ~ to bf cWcllng towOrd our ~ 
point in the ltrat.olpbere. 

On the other liAnd, it miitht appear to be u rapidly 
receding &om our position ana away from its normal loc&. 
tion. The appearance oE approaching or receding would 
depend upon the iDtenlity and motion of sky gases at ~ 
particular place when 00-V.tion wu xpade. SuCb oooditioQ 
Would deceptively appear when in fact nothing WU going 
anywhere, either b1ward or away from our stratosphere 
observation point. 

Some terTestrial sky areas would seem to flicbr, or tlW> 
tuate. The motion of some areas would appear to be constant 
and therefore impen:eptible u motion. The motion of others 
would appear to be variable. And the constancy or vart. 
bility of lerrestrlal sky-light motion would cotrespoDd to 
that recorded by the lig&t. curves &om celestial slty-ligbt 
areu. However, with the physical knowledge~ of 
our Earth's sky, no reuooing person could ever ucrtbe to 
such motions of tsrestrlal sky light that which astronomy 
interpreb from Identical motions in celeltial sky liitht. 

Celestial and terrestrial sky luminosity and ~ motions 
of such liitht have a commoG hedtage. They are of the same 
Universe lamily. Further,~ ii u continuous with the other 
u the circulatiDg blood of the human body which actuates 
the left side u Well u the right side, and thereby nourUhM 
the entire body. 

Mathematical astronomy bas not, and will not, detect 
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painful to feali7.e how hill mllconception of valuee demandl 
that be adhere to the faulty premise and ~ the truth 
10 glaringly presented. 

It seems that IOmething pertaining hme _, mentioned 
aiiout two thousand )'e8l'I ago by the mm-ta! Muter oE 
parables, who pronounced: ·Nooe are so blind u they who 
wt1l not see.· 

That lntensi&catlon of sky light In some areu, oeleltia1 
and terrestrial, is a very natural Condition. And It Is related 
to the following. As one loob at the massed luminous coals 
of a furnace lire, the fire's luminous area, with the esx:eptioD 
of the center, may under lnteot observation be brobn up 
into viewable formations. 'The center, in holding the con
centrative force of the fire and emitting the greatest light, 
must defeat any elfort to see It as other than a vut concen
tration of impenetrable light and be&t. Nor can Its light be 
dissipated. If the observer of such a furnace fire were at 
sufllclent distance. and If he had not had dnct es~ 
with such accumulation of heat and light, be would com
pelled to conclude that the border areas of the fire concen
tration were different m IUbdancs and ddacMd from th. 
untral area. Yet composition of the central - would be 
no different than the IJery matter viewable at the eirtremlttel 
of such an intense luminous center. Every area would be 
continuow with the center. 

Nevertheless, astro-mathematical calculatiom develop 
the fallacy that the center luminosity, not amenable to lens 
dissipation, is of a differen~ model and ii ilolated from the 
extremities of that same center. Actually, the central con
oentratlon of a luminous slcy-gas area bean the same rela
tion to the remainder of the detected sky hunlnosity as the 
furnace-fire center is related to the ertremities of the fire 
accumulation. 

The problem is resolved as follows. The gu IMa of aver
age sky light is readily I~ In •star"' proportion, 
whereas extraordinary gas mass content prohibitl leBt dissi
pation of the sky light. Accordlnstfy, there can be lem detec
tion and ~star• formation only o(those parts of the luuiinous 
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area having less concentratioo than the central area. Hence 
the center invites the concwsioo that it is a remote "body ... 
'The furnace.fire center invited the ame oooclnsioo Hence 
the entire area Is a •nebula.• And in a Unfvene of reality, 
any •nebu.Ja• is l:Mit on _,,.a of luma.ou. llcy ga1 and Ughl 
manifested throughout the entire UnlYSle. 

The fucinating feature of llty-llgbt fonnatiom from llty
gu motion bec:caS a double fe.tuie u we review the 19'6 
iocket camera's accomplishmenb. On that occasion a corre
sponding ·c1oucr formation was pbotojtrapbed wfthln the 
luminous sky area over White saiids, New Mafco. It wu 
also erroneously claimed to be a formation in the strat~ 
sphere. Hence if It were of stratosphere formation. the 
utronomer would have to consider it a •nebula.• 

Now it may be seen that sometliing is about to happen 
to the mathematical utronamer'1 abstract lgures and sym
bols of distance. It is to be recalled that such a white cloud
lib formation wu developed at the feeble distance of niDety 
miles from the ~ ~phlng point. It should 
also be recalled that a nebula'" is tDe usumed mathema~ 
astronomical substance suppoled to be observed only at vut 
distances and became of ciistance. It is IUfposed to be the 
stuff of which •atan• are made. Hence stars" are being 
made in our own back yard. Marvelous Creation! 

Observe again bow dangerously close astronomers come 
to the answer contained in lights of tel~lc detection. 
Yet they will not see that the so-called "nebula'" is part of 
celestial and terrestrial sky light and that its detection any
where is an expreaion of sky-gas function. 

It matters 1ittle if the original claim concerning the 
stratosphere ~=a is retracted. It holds that a white 
area of the p is a ·nebula" in the stratosphere aod 
that the wliite WU detacbed from the remainder of 
the pbotograph of terTeltrial sky. The self-evident fact is 
that such a formation cannot possibly be considered remote 
from the remainder of a sky area photographed at a ~ 
tance of oo1y ninety mflet. If ft - remote It would not 
have appeared u part of the photograph. u It did. 

100 
What1mir decsmlnatioo ii made of that while patch in 

the lnmtnoae lky - OWi' White Saodl, ft ,demlnds the 
dbcard ol at leait ISO percent of utro-matlwutical deduc
tiool CClllC8iuktg the ttructan ol the Unlvene aod what Is :::.tee thriJugbout the Universe. What that U.S. Naval 

Bar.a rocat CIDlel'a deYeJoped camot simul
taueoUll:y be oomldered "nebula• aod "nOt nebula.• It can
not 1ep.-ul .....thlng pollible ooly at unfathomable ~ 
tanoe Uid at the l&ille time be proved to exist in terrestrial 
sky l1gbt lea than one hundred inlles away from the p~ 
gra~pomt. 

'\vbd8 such dcy-gu formatiool were concluded to exist 
cmly at auumed distance the mind cannot gnsp. and while 
they wse IUIUDled to be celestial entities Unrelated to ter
r.trial lky-gu deveJopment. the utrclllolDim1 coodusion 
that they wse detached from luminoul celestial areu had 
to be ~ Heace they were ~y established 
u elemeati ol the ubouumer'1 so-caDed intentellar space.· 
And with the usumption that they were CODtaJned In that 
space rather than In the detected celestial light. they were 
aaumed to be~ material for so-called "stan." 

The lfngU1ar feature oi t}lfl Immediate espcJlidon is that 
the utaoaomer, by copclt~ that bis IO-Clllled .nebula. ii 
building material for •stan, moves In a centuries-lonit 
ooune toward admWion that Physical Contmuity is a reaf
ity. But the utronomer d0et not know be hu admitted It. 
Il the astronomer's •nebula'" buildJ ".tan; it la pa accumu
lation. And Physical Continuity shows bow teirestrlal and 
celatial lky-ns accumulaUori must ever be COlllldered 
•stars" aod "?nets·· However, the ~ of theory's 
abltnct coune with the coune of reality here described 
would prove to be too llmple for complicated utronomy. 

It lhould here be relaied that wllen the ecly Univene 
mtapet... prwpared the foundation for the elabOrate utao
nomleal faawewodt they could ID no way anttctpete the 
rocket'• developmeat ml its ....-tlcwJ peafoanl.nce. lb 
csmen'• llratolpbere pboC1ograpba have .uttwed comider
able of the aappwltbe ubODDWical fabrtc. And 11 rodi:et 
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camera pbotographl have been respomible for such mag: 
ai8cent accompllahment, they have brought the realistic 
celestial ltJuctme much cloeer to the terreltrial. They have 
allo accentuated the pace of modem man'• conquest of the 
uDiVSM about UI. 

In the foregotug nfereDce to lem penetration and d.lal
pation of celeltW lky-ligbt concentration, the word "pene
tr.tion" impll.el oaly Jeni abtlity to grasp such lumhloul area 
for the purpolO of recordmg it. It is a cue of penetrating 
into the lwriinoul IU1'face ht.it not through the light llCCllDlu
Jation of any dty-ligbt area, celestial m terrestiial. No lem 
can be expected to penetrate through dty light at' the ab
ltnue dbt&nces COlljwed by utre>mathematlcl. 

Particularly dON 1Uch apply wbA!fl It bu been oooolu
sively proved. by the stratosphere ascenslom of 1931 and 
1005 and by rocket.- p~hl 1lnce 19'6, that 
dty light cannot b. ,,.,,.,rated th at a d1.ltance of lea 
than ooe mile In the flnt cue and at DiDety to ooe hundred 
and ninety mila In the latter cue. Hence the neceuarily 
oft-repeated dacription of lens function mUlt hold. No 
telescopic lens can ~ through celest1al or terrestrial 
Uty light and detect the Ulldedying land. li Jema could 10 
perform, and If their Bnc:lingt could ~ penetrate 
certain interpredDg substanee, all the celestial probleml 
would have b- redved when the flnt telescOpe WU 
fashioned. 

This account of lens failure to penetrate through light 
presupposes an ablence of the light-penetrating emuWon 
applicable to photography. If then! is a medium applicable 
to telescopy, It repneenb a very recent develGplllellt and is 
unknown to thil wrtter. However, even with application of 
such a light-penetrating medium to the caJDen lens, the 
area pboti>ttrapbed throUgb liKht mUlt be distorted, and use 
of the mediUJD will be readify detected by evident distor
tion of land and foliage on the Earth's mrface. 

The greatelt boon to mankind, other thin the seaet of 
Oh•coadug death. would be the Invention whkh might 
permit telelcopk: observation of that which is under every 
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light detected in the 1.Ulivene about us. Thm thJa volume 
might not be necesary. 

In what JDight be considered a capituWioo to reuon. 
there is ~ the measure of pmietrating Into, but nae 
,11roug1a, the ce1ertial *r-liabt .urUce astrOUO...aDy desig
nated "nebula M-31 In 'Andromeda.• That celestial dty light 
bal already received IOiDe attention here. _Tbough the l&od 
exists under such a dty-ligbt area, there can be no land con
dderaUon by astronomy, which dea1I oaly with the outer 
IU1'face sky light. A much dlferent story would be unfolded 
by astronomy if telescopic lensa could penetrate celestial 
sky light, particularly at the distances suwc-:1 to be 
involved. 

At the aforementioned c:elest1a1 dty-light point, the 
mathemaUcal utronomen estimate a '"nebula'" accumula· 
tion wei~ thirty-five hundred JDillloo times the Sun's 
mathemi't:izeCI weight. U one dots oo Sgures, IUCh figures 
should be lmpteaive, even if DO light or S1m abted for the 
figures of comparison. Al luch cololsal Sgmes ant is-ted. 
it ii aslerteci tfiat the "nebula" DWI can be cH-lpeted under 
1em magnification. HoweYer, in thil Instance, the JD&DPer of 
d.lalpaHoo merits qualification. No area of dty gu ls dis
persed by a lens, bUt the fact of -mg d.lalpadon is suf
licfeut to establish that the telescope 1em detects nothing 
but lwninous dty gas. 

This dissipation in DO way bnplles penetration. I~ u but 
a superficial d.lalpation llbned to die dimpation of an 
impenetrable fog bank experienced on the Earth's swhce. 
Though the fog bank ii not to be penetrated ~y the 
lens, Ill outer areas may in variOUI manner be If 
the fog bank could be dlaipated at our will, It not be 
impenetrable. If it could be dissipated In the true - of 
the word. we could - beyond it. Therefore, - could not 
say the ~ t-D penetrated. 

The le Lmii cannot and does not ~ lky 
gu to permit penetration. Were such pQllfble, ihe land 
Underlying the sky gu would be detectea. But lince utro
nomical cOocluslons do not seem to appromnate such r.-
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mning, we will punue utrooomical deduction u the ~ 
omer Would have It: ' 

1) This aaumed ~bola.. mus, whlch is really sky-gas 
cloud over a celestial land area, Is mathemati7.ed u ~ 
thirty .. flve hundred miD'oa times the unknown Sun1 
DWI and weight, agmned to be known through the 
urne ~metbema~~· 

2) And the light of such a • • maa can be dimpatecl, 
but not ~ over a cosmic dlltance assumed to 
be only a feeble DfDe hundred thousand litz= This 
~;:ve astrooomical light-year is the a ray 
of is assumed to traVel during the course of our 
1cnown year of three hundred and ~-five days while 
moving at the speed of 188,000 miles avery 9eCODd of 
that year. That yearly c:l1stance b a trivial m frilUon 
mDa. Now that single light-year distance need only·be 
multiplied by Dine hundied thousand. 

Though one cannot ~ly conceive a &action of such 
dJstance, one may now euily reaUze preclllely how a teJe. 
ICOp' lens can detect and d1sslpete ~1;!. existent at such dis
tance. One may aim mve full tfoD why the lens 
cannot penetrate celestial sky light. 

Caution seems to dictate that one not attempt to visualize 
such distance or the manner whereby a telescope lens mlKht 
detect and ~te light ov~ such an incoDcelvable dis
tance, yet lack the rwer to penetrate it. Though tbeN 
could be double, tripl~ or a trillion times such inconceivable 
distance to infinity, tbeN & no lens created and none that 
could be created to detect Ugh! over a dtmnce matbem•· 
tfzed u a small fraction of one light-year, to say nothing of 
nine hundred thousand light-years. 

Such distanoM do not exist for realistic entitles in a 
world of reali!tm~ Giit only in and for the abltnct Uni-
verse of the a matbematid•n 

A ray of light Is molt f9Ctua1. A telacope lem Is a real
istic enUty In spite of tu 1Me1mt euor ~ ADa the established 
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detect and dissipate light over such an inconceivable 
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JOB of the Universe mathen:iatically Ord 1ltt ~~~ 
elusive endd the Universe of reality at hand ered. 1 
doing they ~ny and that modern man relinqu· ·hA.nd 1ri:.._ 
derual they emr and to inhabit the resplen~s h4 ~ 
right to conque ent ~ 
about us. 

1 
e child who should first seek to lcnow 

. Like ~~nt manifestations close at hand, the ~ 
Ills abun should first seek to know the meanin ~ 
e~~:;~:~~tions before attempting to find the endgo~ 
m S ehow tl1ere seems to be more glamaur 
vcne. om d lik t 1 

tl Cond course-an , e mo.s g amour it 
to 1c se . f h 

d roductive. No portion o t e astronomical 
an unp ll d" b la M 31 dealing with the so-ca e ne u . - in AndrOOJeda" 
a plication to a Universe of reality. As the astronom. 
s~nts it, the portrait is one wluch applies .in its enlintJ 
the unreal Universe of abstract mathematics. 

The lack of realism in astro-mathematical concLm. 
may be understood from the following. If from the -
celestial point from San Francisco, London, Rome, or 
other terrestrial point there wa.s erected an astronOllllll 
observatory equipped with the identical mechanical "l't' 
ment and astronomer deductions now applying to oblent 
tions of the celestial, the conclusions to be reached m 
servations of the terrestrial would compare with pnlll 
conclus10ns concerning the celestial. The distances ~ 
from that celestial observatory to luminous terrestrial 
would have .to allow for the space assumed to exist~ 
apparently isolated areas of the terrestrial. The ~.
space pattem now applicable to and inBuencing a
~StI111ates for celestial areas would have identical a~ 
ion to the assu d ... " b appadP'f · I me mterstellar space etween 

ISO ated terrestrial 'b d. " 
~e o 1es. be sl!I 

as~ si~erec~uld.the Earth tenitory of the Univ~r~~nceptioo 
has he11. L rut lil space, but only as popular mis t obsef'1' 
lion. And 1 ens curvatm·e prohibits any such dJStanbe 5een 3! 

the multipins tutature demands that the Earth uvely J 
ranged for ~hg 0 ti.lar and isolated "bodies" decehonorni 

e celestial. The absurdity of the 35 

stratosphere 
e measuring 
ould be con
nforrning to 

areas There 
ctic system" 

system" of 
sky-light 

11 directions 
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ouits of a ]mown twelve-thousa d ~oi.. 

Ski· g 1 · h lf f th n '"'" "1 tnal sh area. representJng one a o e ~ete~"'e t,1' 
. ·c rence would have to be considered edi..:.'!' 

c1rcum e ' · [ di 'di lllill1.:"1fa miles away from the terrestria Vl . ng line &nd ~ 

b 
. g point onlv ten thousand miles away W froib 

o servlll th l · l M · er . made from e ce estia oon point •L e Ill.: 
~00 th . ~~b~ 
thousand miles away fr?m e terrestrial, the rnost ~ 
terrestrial sky-light pomts from the terrestrial .. 
plane" would have to be any number of light-y 
from the observation point. That purely mathe111a '-II 
sideration for a mathematical Universe would 1 tieiil 
though the most remote terres~rial sky-light porz; 
actually embraced by the Earths known circumi 
twentv-four thousand miles. eniaat 

Tliese absurd conclusions in application to the lerJ1111111 
confonn to astronomical conclusions concerning the cele. 
tial. And the greatest conttibutor to that absurdity u tllt 
assumed space between all terrestrial sky-light points de
tected from the terrestrial "galactic plane" to the most dis. 
tant terrestrial horizons. Though we know the terrestrial slJ 
is as contmuous and spaceless as the underlying temsblil 
land, the illusory space would be an important factor ca 
mg enlargement of dtStance to an incalculable extent. 

In ~onjunc~ion with the terrestrial-sky space ~ 
tei~estr~! s~y-light gas expansion and contraction and Ill 
lif it ia rnt10n and the additional illusion it imposes woull 
e~se contribute to an unreal distance pattern ~ 

iiion ng to that astronomically ordered for the at 
infie .:r.eed of light through the more realistic rn~ 
lighntt Y s perpetual darkness as opposed to the 

assumed f • ' . .:.-If 
sea level . rom man s a1tful but artillcial expe!1lln;;;;.i, 
technical ~ a~other factor. These and numerous other r # 
encing agen~ i~xtreme!y !mportant elements are t~~g no 
application wl t compilation of astronomical data h . iiiffu· 
ence extends 

1
1a ~er to the celestial of reality. 11i~,5 0at· 

ural manifesta~io e terrestrial and the terrestri.a~ 5 
erpreted 

through aband ns. They, too, must be !JllSl.llt 
onrnent to the illusory. 

of a substantial area 
Universe portrait. 

ond any doubt 
is diametrically 
matical deduc-



M it la with the child's mind, ao it la with the utroaomer's 
mind, which C9Ul9 him to a:pna the wards eumng. UIGO

mc. Nndlng. ~ IDC[ ~· They aboWd af
bd ample.~ tliat creative~ at work do. not 
drcle. And they lhOuld be a by for UDdentandiDg that 
globel or apbins do not comprbe the celestial or the terres
&fal. Yet, . delpite the utrooomer's broader oblsvatlon and 
-S:..c:i!d;'•ttorw of 1uminoua celeltlal sky ... In motion. 
he that UDIOeD D1U1 "bocliee• be pn!9CrlbiDg a1J 
motion, and the wrong motion. 

11\e undeveloped diild could be shown reallatic ~lcturea 
of baby delivery and, through domination of the , r&

maln 1.gDonnt of reality. So it la with the utronomer who, In 
vtewinl phylkal proof at hand of the ~ of "bolated 
bodies, penilta In clJoging to the ".tar" and planet" fable. 
And be makes "fir/ elforf to St proo& cuDed lrom a world 
of reality into hil world of Illusions. The illusory mun be 
preserved at any COit. It la the astronomer's truth. · 

There la not a feature of telescopic obeervation and pho
togr.phy, and of IJl8Cb'Um analysts, comldered applicable 
to the UDivene about us whJch does not apply wfth equal 
force and voluJ. to correapondlng teats of tlMt ·Earth's outer 
1uminoua aky Rrilce. Yet .•• moiiern enterpriae bu estab
liahed that such absurd f•tures are purely illusory. And 
they do not apply. 

All the faiitutlc entities assumed to exist throughout 
luminous celeatial sky areu seem to eldst in like obaerVatlon 
and analym of the oomtantly ahlfting gases of the Earth'• 
sky. And it IDUlt never be forgotten that all observationa, 
azialym, and iwultlng conclusiOmi!y only to the 11c~-gu 
eMrl'J of ce1eltial and terrestrial -light UM.I. There ii 
DO application wbatewr to the wider such sky-light ...... 

11\e comdc agency which contributes to the many de
~ IDOYemenb of the 1eut luminous 'and the most 
Jum!noul sky ueu Is re.ponsible for the lipt shiftl, Buc
tuatlona and undnl•tlrcui. And lt thereby mdirectly goYemt 
the resulting grotmque formations IO deceiving to the ~ 
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server. That coanlc agency and creative forCe, beyond 
utrooomy's embrace, ta coanic-ray activity. It la oamtantly 
bombarding every outer aky area of the endnl. UDlvene. 11\e 
rays have DO directional pattern. Tbey are Dot 1eltrlcted to 
any course or channel In their ceuelma movement through

. out the tnan.lte reaJm,of darknea, of which our tmmedt.m 
ltratOlpbere is a part. 

Sown by the Muter Plants, they are strewn from the 
Sun's impenetrable crater In a seeming helter-ablter. And 
in 5Uch apparent noDOODformity to pUtem. they eatablfah 
the most piofound creative pattern. Moving with Immunity 
to man-made laws ap_pUed to the Universe., they aflllate 
with receptive out.er lky areas everywhere along the celet
tial and die terrestrial course. Tbey charge one alty uea and· 
supercharge another with their magnetic force. A. their 
force 15 COllCelltrated on a particular aky .,.. of the celeltial 
or the terrestrial, there is developed within that aJcy area an 
unprecedented accentuation o( customary motion which 
befuddles distant obRrven. In other sky areas, and at the 
same time, the dispensation of that cniatlve mr energy 
remains stable in a perfecting balance of the whole UniYSa 
aky. But coocent:ration of foCce upon one sky .,.. Gerta a 
measurable inBuence on neighboring sky areas. 

Hence there is p:oduced for the bewftl:bhag of mortal 
mind a unique series of motiom within bimfnnua alcy ueu 
under obaeivation. But whether such motiou are n-1 or 
fancied, they are always motiom of the sky. N- are they 
motlons of the realiatlc )and, wblch, though u-. la always 
piesent under the sky light. 

Reuoo dictates that one does not 1119Ct a roof unlesa ~ 
is to have a house under the roof. 11\e roof ii the pnitecting 
medium for all the ivood or c:oocrete atructme •;t.r::t 
The roof is symbolic of the structure. And the ma 
but deceptive lights of utronomlcal obeervatioG record 
are areas of a creative roof whJch cannot be - u a coUeo
ttve and continuous whole for the reuoaa aplained here. 
Our terrestrial sky coven our rocxn of the Univene Home In 
the same manner as every so-caDecl "stat" and "planet'" 
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coven the endlea cele.tial rooms ol the 11111e home. Om 
sky, in common with .n celestial sky, canot be obeervecl u 
a cocmected unit. It Ubwlse ~ to dbtant obterven 
the Identical pattem oi varying lummoaty and motion that 
- observe Of the cele.tia1 uy. 'I1le utrooomer apa e 1 e 1 
that factual lky·Ught variation oi the celestial roof u "star 
magnitude." And that term ... synonymous with "lky-1igbt 
intemity." 

That causative mcttvtty, oi wbk:b '° little bu been 
leuued, perfonm other wooden implied by the late Dr. 
Robert Andrews Mflllbn'1 memorable 1J1D01mcement: "Cre
ative Life Force la at wad: througboUt the entinl Universe.• 
But the wonders of that Force at work are not to be deter
mined by abstnct Sgures and l}'Dl~ of Sgure.. 

Chapter Seven 

"ON EARm AS IT IS IN REA VEN" 

In Figure 5, the U. S. Naval Research Bureau's V-2 rocbt· 
camera photograph oi a luminous, deceptively r,lobular and 
bolated·appartng area oi the Earth's outer lky 1rom 111 aJti. 
tude of one hundred miles over White Sands, a white cloud· 
lib formation appean in the )mnl!!OtJ.I lky area. It will be 
recalled that the formation, resulting from light variation 
within the lumlnoas sky area photographed, wu millnter
p-eted u a cloud In the stratolphen!. (See ~) 

Consider what the same white formation woul be coo
fectured to be at a dbtance of twenty thousand or -
hmidred thousand miles. There can be no questioll about the 
utrooomllCal label: It, lib many cone1ponc:Ung celestial 
Uty'PI formationl, would have to be knoWn u a "-bula" 
adrift ID the mvelopmg stratosphere - oi darlmesa. That 
delcriptlon would apply despite the fact that the white 
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fact to some degree hmunous, as every area of the oeJestial 
sky is, many areas would have to be assumed DODmisteot 
from celestial observation became the sky ·light of such 
areas would.not be detected for various reuoos previoutly 
.described. 

The astronomical procedure of searching for •ttars• on 
the distant horiwns beyond the "Milley way- cooceotratfoo 
of celestial sky light may be coosidered co-related to the 
more realistic procedure of a laboratt.y tecl>n!c!an's search. 
11iat realistic search would constitute oamln•tioa of a maa 
specimen on the illuminated surface of a clinical g1aa slide. 
The multiple minute particles of the specimen mass would 
be the teChnician' s field, as the entire celestial sky ls the 
astronomer's fleld. The electric-light illumination of the 
glass slide would represent the astronomer's sky light. The 
technician's microscope would represent the astronomer's 
telescope. 

In <lirect and near-direct focus of the mlcrolcope lena 
the greatest accumulation of specimen would be apparent 
even thou,;1 the field was of tLe same density throUidlout. 
If the fielcl were enlarged by lens focus, there would have 
to appear to be a diminishing of the central concentration 
of specimen. Then the orlgin&l margins of the central coo
centrnlion would haVe to appear to become thinner, to a 
point of specimen obliteration. The development of that 
condition would not mean that there was= less speci
men substance at the extremities of the fleld, but 
it would limit observation of the field equal In density. The 
area of direct or near-direct lens focus Would teem to hold 
the most specimen substance. 

It becomes evident that the laboratory technldan, •.,.me. 
ing in these walls of time; holds a considerable advantage 
over the astronomer working In the limitless conidon of 
infinity. The technician working In a limited but realistic 
world can constantly move and adjust the glass slide, or 
"star field" equivalent, to serve his purpose .. And be can 
keep constant, or he can increue or diminish, the ~-
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tion of his field. Further, In havin~ complete control of the 
Beld and Its ~ he can at will adjust ibe mlcrolcope lesia 
for constant dead-center oblervation of the speclmeD. 

There seems to be lacking any record of an utroncmer 
wh.o was capable of making adjustments to his Mstar 6eld .. 
specimen wlilch would bep it in dnct focus, immobiJe, and 
under the constant and proper lllummation ~ for 
observation and determination. S1cy light of the ceJe.tU1, u 
well as the terrestrial, is not subject to the penetrative enter
prise of telescope lenses or to the whim And deductioo of 
astronomen. On the contrary, sky Ji!Vit everywhere inllu
ences lens ability to detect as Welf as the astronomer's 
deduction. It ii a fascinating game of tag. where the utroDf> 
men and their lenses continue to be MiL • 

The humble but much more practical laboratory teclmi· 
clan bolds an additional advantage, in that he or she deals 
with known entities In a world of feallty. lithe least doubt is 
harbored concemlng the identity of certain matter or en
tities within the apecimen of the slide field, any number of 
practlcal tests made directly upon the doubtful substance 
Will determine Its exact properties. That little feature of 
direct contact with and irniMdlat• tut of the questionable 
entity dlffen conddenbly &om the extremely abstract math
ematical tests to which the astronomer is restricted In an 
eBort to determine conditions and entities of his remote 
abstract Mstar fields ... It will be shown that astronomy nifutes 
astronomical COllClusions 1n· the making as a result of the 
manner of observstfon leading to the conclusions. 

Where an utroaomer detects dual movement, or what 
appears to be dual. In observation of a remote luminous 
celestial sky area, and spectroscopic analysis confinns appar
ent duality of motion, be ls compelled by concept to con
clude that two distinct entities are operating at the sinlle 
light point under analysis. The astronomer could, but 'be 
dOes not, cooclude that o angle energy at work at. the par
ticular celestial sky-light point is prescribing 4 doubr. ~ 
Hon. 

In cor1sideratlon of the 11.!>lronomer's conclusion, It is 
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~ ~ to reciill previous 1efereoce to the undulating 
motion of sky gu, and that the ast:rooomer even makes use 
of the word "mMinl1ting. .. And It may be well to remind. 
that 11ad11J1tloa is a double motion. 
. The utrOnomer is forced to conclude that the motion ls 
attributable to entWel cmnlned in the utJcaomer's mind. 
And the eatWes of ll1Ulioo the mind cmtaim are .. ilolated 
bodiel... tdobu1ar or spberddal. moving in a drde or an 
ellipee. l'lothing else Will do. In reality, ~ exim for 
telelcope lens and the astronomer's instruments to deter
mine DOthing more than tM dual motWn of gaa In a lumi
DOUI sky UM wblch COYel'I W obscwa the stationary land 
under that detected aky area. The active sky gu moves, but 
the underlying land never participates in the movement. 

It 1eem111Dgular that the utronomu determines in favor 
of the peconcelved .. c:ircllng or elllping bodies• in view of 
the fact that he applies the very meaningful terms •moving 
b.dc and forth. .. ''lmcfol1tlng. .. and •auctuat1ng.• which deny 
the peconcetved entities and their motion. Yet bis ilhisiCD
fOltered coacludom must be that the Jena and the spectrum. 
CIC' either, in recording such movements truly establishes the 
edsteDce of two diatJDct celestial "'bodies .. in motloo. 

To emphasize this most important feature, lt abould be 
ooted that hil coaclmlloa of celestial "bodies .. does not imply 
bodies ol gu in ~ with the dictates ol reality and 
~ To Dim the dlusiOn penistJ that the mOCicm of ala/ 
g- d2Qffies the motion ol motlonlss land mau; wh.ldl 
caanot 6e detected under tM lumlnow "'°""'« llcy gaa. 

Ohlerve that nothing bu detected or establi.liecl even 
one mau body in motion, to aay nothing of two bodies. 
There has simply been achieved confinriatlon of double 
motloo. within a Certain lumloous celestial sky area. Hence 
the ut1owmer'1 t.enna •undulat1a' and "luctuatia' are 
appropriately applied for description of the .-ded move
ments o( gueous elements witliin the lumlfPll sky area. 
But the ._ have no further applicatloa. 

Upon that single inltaDce Of erroneous coaclusion b 
enicted aa utroaombl &amewodt of abundant snbcaku-
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latlom. HavlDI cbecbd the mechmbl findmp of double 
motion with tllat found by direct vtaioa. thens Is DOtblDg 
Wt for the uaouamer'1 ooDd.•wlnn than that which his COD

oept boldl: ·isolated rounded bodMil c:irclm« or el1tpmg m 
lplCe. • The te1acop1c and photographic '-- have DOt 
detected IDd recorded them; the utroaomer bu not ob
lerved tMm. They, the "bodiel, • are not eablllhed by 
apectnml IDd lf*lb~ wlym. However, they an1 
ciOochaded to llist U isolated globular IDUI entWel, wblQ 
they CODlttbrte nothing mare tDan lw-createcl dUk areas of 
lky:.itght gu m mot1oa. 

We may ~ the utawww£5E1 and his 
~ of the cleleatial by retumiDg to the ltntOlphere 
oblerVation point psmittfng vt- Oi lltrial sky ...... Al 
we adjust the te1elcope for OblervaUm of Portlana IDd Ban
gor, Maine, OD the eut cout of the United States, or any 
other leCtioo ol the nation, the )nml!MJIJI sky areas to be 
detected over any land community will appear precUely u 
the h1mtnous celestial areas of utroboiDlcal Oblervatioo 
appar. Our Jen.. will detect nothing but a luminous dbk
lib sky area. At every angle ol observation and u far u our 
lem can penetnte. we will oblerve the aame cmdlt1oo. It 
would be ridiculous - to hope to - through the lumi
DOUS um.trial lky area to obles-ve the land and watel and 
the community Ille we !maw Is underlying the sky arm. 

We may ftnt detect the lky light over Bangor, Mathe. It 
will be found that Baqor'1 sky light teem1 to lluctuate. It 
will be ~ the Clua1 motioG which could very ftll.d. 
ily be riilltnterprete u •c:irclm« or eWpang"' from proper 
distance. Were we to ecbfeve tut distance, there WoWd 
develop the illmlon o( dn:ling. And though we might even 
~the IJlUlory movement u having application to the 
lmnfuoul ~ ~ our ~ge of the Underlying land 
would the dlmlon in relation to the land arw.. We 
would not leetinldy harbor the illusion that Bangor bad 
become bolated Jr0aa the -mder of Mame aDd -
aecutlng an orbbl waltz in stratosphere · l}>llC9-

M.Jdng tll.oope adfa.ltmeot to elnbnce ten'8lbial Ky 
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areas north of Bangor, we may detect a lumlnoai ~ 
dcy area- that appears to roll. And it will be much ~ 
than the "star"' of Bangor. We will perhaps.~ on coiilult· 
ing our terrestrial •a.r chart" that the .bligbt rcDmg u. 
~ the lky over MontrMl, Canada. 
. Al we continue our t:ele.:opic ..rch, there will be de
tected a luminous lky area west of Montreal wldch aromes 
interest. There will be a pronounced white ilm Oil the lower 
left comer of the sky area. Its appearance will pomob .i,nubt 
that it is part of die lky area, and we shall cooclu·~ .that 
since it ii not of the luminous sky area, It is a •oebulf." h the 
ltratosphere. 

Then, adf usting our telescope for observation of the New 
Hampshire sky, we shall detect a dark area in th.1 k:mlDOUS 
sky which our "•tar chart" designates as Portsmo.itn, New 
Hampshire. MalJl.ifying that lumi.Dous sky u. with a 
stronger lens will cfbclose the original dark ipO~ a• three 
dlstinct formations. They will be Cuily comidcnd humps 
on the lummou.. lky ares. In fact, they will IO ~y resem
ble the astronomical "Camel Hump Cluster" in celestial sky 
light that we will be impelled to name thelll the ,.rlple 
Humps of Portsmouth." 

Hence it will be perceived that the condllions recorded 
- of luminous celestial~ areas, where lildit shading is at one 

time determined as a' nebula" detacheCl from tbe luminous 
sky area and on other occasions as a grotesq•ie formation 
of the luminous area, mutt be Included in record of terr'el· 
trial sky areas. As it has been related, corresp<-nding condi
tions have to date been found ln the lumlno,·.! teiTestrlal 
sky over White Sands, New Mexico, and adja< ant territory. 
As the sands of this Earth's desert regions ue related as 
particles of sand, and as the -ten of tiie Earth are related 
as wnier, ln like manntt does the luminosity of every terres
trial sky area conespond to elements and cooditions of celes
tial sky areas. Terrestrial dcy gas delcrtbes the Identical 
motions of celestial lky gas. And the ot-ved conditions of 
terrestrial sky areas will impose the ame illusi~ ,ns as those 
burdening utrooomen• empty quest of the celestial univene 
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about us. The identical "stellar spectn.• will develop from 
analysis oE light waves from terTestrlal sky areas u pre.
ently <W:elopeci of light movement In celestial sky areas. 

M~lve astronomical compilations of the centuries have 
unknowingly directed man's course away from oblervatloo 
and comoreheosion of the realistic universe about us. But 
the cur"lnt e>ppartunity to view terrestrial sky-light funo
Hon ~d the ensuJng formations abrogates utronomical pre
~tioos. And that modern view elOquently attests to the 
irqp~:~ o! ancient philosophical dictum: "On Earth u it is In 
Ho:.Vf-.. I . 

?Y:uJem enterprise confirms that what is to be found in 
the celestial "Heavens· has undeniable counterparts in the 
terrest'!'i.-.! ~Heavens.· And it has been vividly d&cl-1 that 
it is tho ceceptive appearance of thJngs and mnditions over 
the lt>11.f areas of the Universe, rather than that which emts 
on fr:; i ·•nder the celestial and terrestrial "Heavens; which 
haAP"..3cie for confusion, thus denying ~uisition of the Um
verse abou~ us. The same utrooomiCally recorded sbifta in 
the ~ from the longest red wave to the sbortelt v»
let wave, arv to be registered from oblervation and analysis 
of terrestrial slcy-light movement. The synonymity of cele.
tial and ten-e!bial sky-light performance, meriting the -
interpretatior, must proVide evidence for the 1-St disceru
ing penon that utronomy'1 announced celestial values are 
purely illUtG;:y. 

It may thereby~ perceived that were we to apply the 
astronoallr.P l yardlticJt to the terrestrial dty'a luminous outer 
surface, 0$.-'ain areu would. lib the celestial area mmed 
Sirtw, be 11J-:uned to possess lllOl'e than twenty-six times the 
Sun's mather.iatical Candle power. The absurd cooclusioD 
would develOf from such lerrestrial sky area's appenrrl 
Mal WeruUIJ. We repeat, ~ 1-t W.uty. 

Fantastic~ How cOuld it be otherwUe, with our physical 
know~ of tenestrial sky areu? Yet, that would be the 
inevitabie development when we attempted to gauge the 
terratrtal .Icy with the - instruments utilbed by utron
omy for f-lUging the celestial sky. In such application of 
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~a.gauges to tiim.tnal sky areas, it will be estab
Jiabod that the red and the green waves hold no such mean
ing u that which is astronolnically coocluded from celestial 
lky-lfght areu ,,here the colon are e¥ideoced. Tbe tests to 
be .JDAde oE tlllrreltrlal ~ light will establish the value of 
red and pm waves &om terrestrial sky light to be dia
metricllly oppclled to utroaomlcal deductioo. 

Ancient -o'beervatioo oE the lighb detected In the uoi
wne about us developed the so-called "mr charts.• That 
development wu an artful espreaion of the wholesome 
"stai"-Obeerving putime. Nobody WU deluded through the 
art oE celestial light charting. But when the same art bedecks 
ibeJf with the jUdicial gvb of lcleoco and impo1e1 upon 
the world IDUIOI')' coaditfom acclaimed to be l'Ml, there i, 
described neither art or IClence. 

Dwillg the many centuries of obeervatioo. then! should. 
have beeii dbcemmeot of the illusions. And the leut ~· 
might have been acbleved.. WU compnbemioo of the Wi-~ 
falling IDaD111Jr In which all creative -'Kl. DIUlt move: 
'l1iat movement ii a wave. But the untvena.uy manifested 
wave motion wu ieplaced by the utrooomical fraternity 
with the buren guess of "circliog'" or •ellip11ng.• And, 
strangely, such tt1>11cement WU made to IUltaln theory 
even u tbe wave temnecelved empty lip tervice. With 
that repl8CWN!!lt &om the world of the illutmy. the entire 
utrooomical structure erected upon the "circling'" or·~ 
log'" guess becomes purpoaeleu and vold. Nowhere tbroUgh
out the broad domain Of reteareh in pure and a~ scf. 
ence is there to be experienced the •cilrclio«i'° or eDipliog'" 
motion contained in and maldug the foundation for celel
tial med>n!a. Wherever such motion ...,,.. to ~_place, 
other than in man-made mech1n!a at terrestrial leYel, it is 
purely illmory. 

With relation to the motion oE univsally dispensed 
energy, it ii timely to relate a personal ezperience coafinn. 
log that creative energy, wherever -mfested, ii compeDed 
to move in a wave. That holds true eve:n if every lem the 
world ~ causes the motion to appear u circling. 1iie 
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lens is incapable ol faithful ~ but the brain should 
be aware of such fact; for It u the brUn that truly sees.· 

In the chapter dealing with the pilgrimage, a m~ 
with the famous :eJiysiciat. Dr. l\obert Andmn MtlJtbn, 
then President of the Califomta lmtitute of Technology at 
Pasadena, wu described. At that time, duriDt[ the snmmer 
of 1928, Dr. Mtllibn'1 able usistant WU Dr. Carl Anderson. 
And u Dr. Anderton coaducted this then-~ enthu
siast over the· imtitution'a ~ to view the world's tint 
ilolated electron, he remarked; 'The electron prmcribes a 
circling motion... • 

In manner lacking diplomatic nicety, we responded, •it 
does what, Dr. Andenonr 

Dr. Anderson replied, -it aeem.t to move in a circling 
" . manner. 

With the •me lack of diplomacy, we answered, -rbat ii 
better.· . 

Though Dr. Anderson was a wsy,leamed physicist who 
was sublequently awarded the Nobel prize, lie referred to 
the electron•s seeming motion even thoUgh his brain saw the 
true motion. Such mention of circling was due to the inlu
ence of the seeming motion. And the lens was responsible 
for that seeming condition. 

Yet it was bown to one who had never observed an 
electron that the basic and irrefutable principles of motion 
precluded any possibility that the eleCtron performed any 
circling. 

In the case of the mathematioo-astronomer it is found 
that, despite knowledge of the wave and bend of energy, 
there is a persistent aabenmce to the seeming, orill~ 
motion. His unswerving devotion to the illusory -demands--
denial of the authentic motion in all astronomical observa· 
tions and concluslom. Hence result the numerous miscalcu
lations of that motion•• distance and speed: from the astro
nomical point of observation. And it ~des possibility 
for undeistandfng of the heat engendered at the luminoul 
celestial sky area where the motion fs detected. 

No structure in a world of reality can be sustained on a 
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lens is wcapa ~ fact for it is the brain that truly Ill should 
be aware ofbsuct r d;aling with the pilgrimage asees. 

I the c ap e D R b rt Andr • Illee"n physicist, r. 0 e ews lv!m"""'g 
with the famof the California Institute of TeclUl 1._aii, 
then Preside~: ~escribed. At that time, during the 

0 
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Pasadena, w Millikan's able assistant ~as Dr. Cari An~" 
of 1928, g;· Anderson conducted this 0en-youthful--;'°" 
And as th institution's campus to view the world's~ 
siast odverl ~on he remarked, "The electron pr.......a..-
isolate e ec ,,' -·- ' 
· cling motion. . . 

CU" lacking diplomatic rucety, we respond...a 11 Jn manner ?" -. 
does what, Dr. Anderson " . 

Dr. Anderson replied, It seems to move 1n a cucliag 

manner " f di 1 cl, "!ha \,\'ith the same lack o p omacy, we answere tis 

better" 1 d ) · , .... ...1.. Tl ah Dr. Anderson was a very earne p iys1cu, wuo 
imb

10
sequently awarded the Nobel prize, he referred to 

wassu th 1 hi b. the the electron's seeming motion even. oug l s ram sa~ 
true motion. Such mention of circling was due to the ~u· 
ence of tlie seeming motion. And the lens was responsible 
for that seeming condrtion. 

Yet it was known to one who ha<l never observed .an 
electron that the basic and irrefutable principles of motiOD 
precluded any possibility that the electron performed uy 
c1rclmg. . · foUlld 

In the case of the mathematico-astronomer it IS 

that, despite knowledge of the wave and ~en<l of ::o 
there is a persistent adherence to the seei;rung. or d :I; 
motion. His unswerving devotion to the illusory :et#' 
denial of the autlientic motion in all astronom1cal:u
tions and conclusions. Hence result the numerous h -
latioru of that motion's distance and speed from t ~ 
nomical point of observation. And it precludes P

1
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for understanding of the heat engendered at the 
celestial sky area where the motion is detected. . ed on I 

No structure in a world of reality can be sustalD 
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universal blood ow-magnetic for ~ 

sJ.Sted that tlie restricted in its function to the c~ ands~ 
light gas-'~s ·verse body, or whole. Here the coerres~ 
side of the tt energizing sky of the Universe ~~ 
and constatl Y human body's circulatory syste111 n:le It 
like. ned to . ie throughout the Universe body :.Rd ~ 

function . ky Th .... er ll'. 
veuis tivel circulating s gases e gases are la "" 
force oftlac .taYted or stimulated, by the creative Illa~ constan v ag1 ' .,_ 

f the Universe. 
force 0 tri·al represents but one side of the u

111
_ 

The terres h h 'd -~., 
The celestial represents t e o~ er s1 e The crealht 

body at work do not nourish and stimulate one s11le to the 
forc1es f tl other. Were such the case, the terrestrial n.1. 
neg ect o . ie -..., 
could sur\'tve. 1 1 . . I 

T · dge from astronomica cone us10ns, nett 1er uni~ 

1 ° JU tism nor celestial sky gas exists. And where they 
sa magne d . t th .. 

1 tantly coni·ecture to ex1s , ey arc so nusinler 
are re uc b I · f ti •• J 

d d ml.scalculated as to o scure t 1eir unc on -
prete an ' h f 'daU-

Tlle astronomer concludes that t e orrm .,. pnrpose. . h stria! 
sky-gas circulatory condition, wluch actuates t e ~erre 
and the celestial, is negative as a cont.muous ve.m of ~ 
Universe whole. Hence the abundant vem expressions,~ 
variations, light shadings, and distortions,. are not ~ the 
ered developments of a sky vein extendmg throug 

celestial. . . ions 119 
The detennination that such celestial sky ~xpr:t 

111111 not from celestial sky gases and the conclusion L-

' I ·a1 areas -expressions are remote from the luminous ce esb ~ 
been responsible for the most complex system of c?;~ 
tions witltin the history of all the sciences. In cocFthat -
of astronomical procedure it is not be wondere . ~ 
a conclu~!on shou~.d result ~s that m:it!er ~xisting: thlll dt 
celestial nebulae has density a million times le b .1... fl' 
hin ll d "ne ua-.. t g on Earth. By such a figure so-ca e 

1 
n fllfill"" 

astronomically ordained as matter though less t ~~has iddl' 
The matter of reference is celestial sky gas. and 1 it is M 
heal terrestrial sky-matter or gas weight. Henced by ttl 
ga hi h • ' · clicate 5

• w c is not matter as commonly 1Il 
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sumed at celestial level would have application to rem. 
trial areas under investiption from any part of the celestial. 
Though it is definitely mown that such mathemati7.ed and 
assumed celestial conditions do not exist on terrestrial land 
areas or in luminous sky areas, they would have to be math
ematically concluded to exist, if for no better reason than 
that of sustaining the doctrine •Figures do not lie." Though 
God forsake His kingdom and tlie Universe collapse, tlie 
figurative must prev&il; the figure must never be ques
tioned. For if there be no Universe, the figure will create 
one. And if there be no Creator or Creative Force, the figure 
will adequately replace it. So says the figurer. 

Astronomy hol<ls a unique, most unenviable position. It 
is unlilce any fruitful science lcnowu to man. Its premise ii 
eternaL though it be the most illusory ever establi.Shed. 

Philosophy, seeking to find behind things and events 
their laws and eternal relations, dares to abandon a premise 
found to be at variance with fact. Only in such manner can 
philosophy continue to seek for, determine, and int~et 
Values in the world of reality. Thoufh philosophy's bioad 
horizons extend the things and conditions of the physical 
world into the metap1:L:!Cal realm, there is ever a continuity 
of pattern wherein gs and conditions for a physicd 
plane continue to be reasonably identified on the meta· 
physical plane. But despite its broad scope, philosophy need 
not resort to figurative definition of its transcendent values. 
Obscuring equations and symbols are not required for co
herent description of factual values interpretable by words. 
Where there is a fact to convey, words will be found to 
express it. But when there are no facts, mathematical sym
bols very formidably obscure the condition. 

Astronomy, claim.inJt to interpret the physie""cil Universe, 
possesses lcnowledge of neither the beginning nor the end 
of its telescopic dolnain. Nor has that dOmain origin or end
ing in a world of reality. Sky gases misinterpreted as land 
mass can hardly be considered expressive of reality. Nor can 
the gross misinterpretation of energy's wave motion to be 
prescribing a "circling" or "ellipsing,. motion as.mt man's 
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com~ehelndon of the created and realiatic Univene and 
doid elmer atbmement with the infinite. . . 

-rile Heavens ~ the p,ry of God.• And they 
would~lafm that glory if a fe1eScope bad De'fer been 
mvent After centuries of~ .Utrooomy, man b&
holds the Mme )nndnous splen~ dbplayed for his eulielt 
ancestors. He sees no more and he knows no more of the 
celestial •aeavem 'above." 

Though telescopes have found more pointl of light for 
the teleaCopic Jen.I, they continue to be incompeteDt to 
~te sUch light points and to permit determination of 
realistic value attaching to the lig.htl and what ii under the 
lipts. Further, the abstract mathematical values tm~ 
on lipts detected have so distorted real created value1 that 
they have become progressively more obscure with .ch 
advancing year of telescopic detection and utroDomlcal in· 
terpretation. In fact, the abstract mathematicians have 10 
mathematized the real Universe that it bas been made a 
fl~tive Universe where only mathematical tymbols may 
dWell. . 

Therefore, one can both mentally and ~~Dy Indulge 
the real Universe through understanding Of tbe tm~ance 
.of current events. The~ can one fully bene&t fromerea· 
tive· ~or of celestial sky lipt, delptte the ~ 
and dist~ astro-mathematicaf conclmiom resulting from 
buic &llacy rz.:ting astronomy•a Prima Cauaa. · 

Timely un ding of cocmfc values recently dbcov-
ered enable one to d«scein why_ a~~ churchman, the late 
Wtllfam Card«nal o·connell, ~ of Boltoa, pub
licly denounced the atheistic tendencies of abltnue math
ematics in the summer of 19'Z7. At that time, Bil Emlnmwe 
con&ded. -sctence is going around In c1rc1ea.· ~ ~ 
dented events of our time, as here recorded. ~y 
attest that if the phrase •gotng around in cfrclei ever 
merited application it could have no better application than 
to that abstract science of astrophylfcs that die cardinal bad 
in mind. 

The cardinal's timely oblervation was subsequently am-
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pl;&ed by the late Garrett P. Serviss, who wrote of the author 
Of~tbat ~t· mathematical postulate: "As conCems 
thi intellect of the average person, lie is responsible for hav
ing let loose from tbe1r caves a bevy of blincf bau whose wild :!!:f in the ~ of publicity draws dreary gleams 

the moorland of everyday oommomense."' 
Where is the meantng in mathematical gymnastics pro

viding a presumptive estimate of our sun·s weight one bJllion 
or ten billion years in the put? The meaning is less, if there 
could be less meaning, wlien other mathematical dictums 
contradict the estimate and establish that the sun·s realistic 
maptude and function is nnJmoWn. 

What meaning to "the life of a 'star'• and its mathema
tized weight? Ana if every word of that question had appli
cation to a world of reality, what Would it contribute toWUd 
man·s comprehension and acquisition of the universe about 
us? 

What value to the astronomical ~timates of thirfy thou
sand million. two hundred thousand million, and five hun
dred thousand million celestial light points, when the mean
ing of just one point of light ii not understood, at least not by 
the astronomer""? 

No physical science could or would accept for three . 
weeb, to say nothing of three centuries, the illusions of 
astronomy. The physical sciences could and would deter
mine the reality of premise before elaborating on the prem
ise. But what Could astronomy do? The astronomer·s power
ful mathematical conveyor cowd not take him to the celestial 
sky-light points under investigation. 

In geology, b~, physics, chemistry, anatomy, botany, 
the &ndings are subStaniially rooted in the world of reality. 
And though at times 8gmes are applied in such truly scien
ti&c endeavor, they have basis in reality rather than in illu
sion. They are intended to enlarge but never to distort the 
buic reality, and the mathematical results, though always 
subject to direct and most critical scrutiny by brain sight 
rather than lens siiht, are immediately questioned, and as 
readily rejected, if they are at variance with fact. 
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where the formula for duplication of man is unknown, the 
fact is freely admitted. Abstruse figures are· not paraded to 
assume the laboratory making of a real human l>eing or to 
facilitate the deceptio~ of having made a super Franken
stein monster to replace man. 

What value could possibly attach to the mathematical 
making of a single drop of blood which the combined sci
ences are unable to reproduce in laboratories of a world of 
reality? In spite of the mathematical form~ the Red Cross 
would be obliged to continue the more realistic practice of 
extracting blood &om the veins Nhere Creative Force. caused 
it to be iDstalled and where only Nature, agile agent of that 
Force, is capable of reproducing it. Would the most precise 
and positive dictums of Immanuel Kant's infinite math
ematics actually provide a single drop of blood? As concerns 
a world of reality infinite mathematics are as nebulous as 
infinite space. 

Contrary to all scientific endeavor and conclusions within 
an established order of reality, the mathematical astronomer 
is privileged to create mathematized entities having no rela
tion to the world and tl1e order of reality. Further, he is 
permitted to distort and obscure entities abiding in a world 
of reality through the play of abstruse mathematics. 

A most important aspect of that world of reality is the 
sky which envelops tbe world·s land and water, vegetation 
and life. And its luminous outer surface mystifies men with 
unique performances against the dark curtain of infinitis 
stage. It presents the most intriguing spectacle in the Eternal 
Theater owned by that unknown Peerless Producer of celes
tial and terrestrial drama. That magnificent Universe Pro
ducer endo\ved the most remote celestial area with the 
identical physical values common to this known terresbial 
area where we dwell 

And in the creative course of such transcendent produc
tion~ there was also evolved the brain of man. The Producer 
intended it as a formidable agent to check and correct the 
Ulusiona developed &om man's feeble observation ·of the 
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creative production. Every celestial mile of that production 
known as the Universe is as realistic as this Earth area 1s: 
And it is denied such created realian only as a result of 
terrestrial man's faulty observation and faultier interpret&· 
tion. Where the Producer intended the brain to see truly, 
man isolates the brain and delegates its duties to the lens. It 
doesn't work. 

Therefore the roads of filusion are everywhere. As they 
have been proven to edst through actual photographs over 
the luminous tetrestrial sky areas of White Sands, New York 
City, and elsewhere, they extend over every luminous sky 
area of the entire Universe. There is not a mile of that celes
tial area described by the astronomer's so-called •star• chart, 
or factual slcy chart, which does not present the identical 
road of illusions to be encountered in 'every journey over the 
illusion-producing luminous outer slcy areas of our Earth. 

Since that claim was first made in -the year 1927, ~e 
stratosphere ascents and the lengthy sories of U.S. Naval 
Research Bureau rocket 8.ights have procured photographs 
of luminous and deceptively isolated globular terrestrlal sky 
areas con.firming the Claim beyond a question of doubt. 

'With eyes ye see not, yet believe what ye see not." 

Chapter Eight 

INTO THE UNKNO,VN 

-rhe greater the knowledge, the keener the pain.,. Though 
the world"s dreamen are sufliciently endowed with lcnowl
~dge of a transcendent order, they are denied knowledge of 
the price their dreams will exact. Per~ps it is well that such 
is the case; otherwise the world might' never learn of the 
:ireams. 
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As the 6reamer of 1926-27 could not foresee tfie ftag
ellation his dream would inflict, neither could he anticipate 
the stupendous forces to be mustered for his dQmn•s con
firmation. It was almost twenty years to a day, in October, 
1946, when the ·most powerful force for confirmation began 
to bmction beyond his most ardent expectations. It brou~ 
rea1intion of his hopes of twenty years before, when he liad 
visited another of the world• s pioneering eccentrics in the 
person of Dr. Robert Goddard at Clark University at Wor
cester, Massachusetts. Dr. Goddard was then ~gly 
experimenting with rocket construction in his cell-like bib
oratory at the university. He too was denied funds for the 
perfection of his particular dream. And he heard the· cus-
tomary mockery reserved for dreamers of all ages. 

Though there was then realized the possibifities of Phys
ical Continuity•s confirmation through the medium of the 
rocket, there was little expectation of the rocket's early per
fection and the extraordinary part it was destined to play in 
procuring confirming data. Hence there was unrestrained 
enthusiasm when, in October, 1946, the U.S. Naval Research 
Bureau's V-2 rocket was sensationally projected into the 
perpetual stratosphere darkness beyond the sky enveloping 
the desert community of White Sands, New ~fexico. There, 
at the altitude of sixty-five miles, its camera developed from 
the terresb'ial sky area being photographed an undeniable 
replica of that which had been described as early as 1927. 

That original photograph over White Sands conformed 
in almost every respect with the revolutionary drawing of 
1930. The only difference ~ that the rocket•s drift devel
oped an angle vie'v of the disk areas presented by the 
drawing. Had the photograph been on the perpendicular, 
there Would have been developed one of the drawings 
luminous disk areas. That original 1930 drawing of terresb-ial 
sky-light illusions has been reproduced as Figure 4. It merits 
reader observation and study, because it is the key for realiz
ing factual Universe values. 

The U.S. Navy,.s rocket camera photographs _proved that 
any camera lens at sufficient stratosphere altitude wm show 
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every photographed outer slcy area of the Earth as a luminous 
and deceptiVely globular and bolated entity, or "body." The 
photograph contalm an aua:)e view oi the disk; a t>hotot:rapb 
on the perpendicular would show one of the Wumecf ·~ 
lated bodies" telmcoplcally observed of the celestial. lt 
proved the illusion iD centuries of astrooomJcal observation 
of the universe about us, for the luminous dlslt surface area 
m.ust Im.pose the delusion of an isolated globular "body.· 

In the light of such sensational rocket-camera perform
ance within infinity's darlc stratosphere conidor, high hope 
was held for the photograph's inftuence. It wu reasonably 
believed that the photograph would arouse the lethargic 
guardians of the m.athem.atical Universe and afford renlli.a
tion of the slcy-lilht illusions of the ages. However, In spite 
of such memorable achievement, there wns no apparent 
awakening of the sell..nppointed arbiters of the Universe 
pattern. Their evident lack of discernment accentuated the 
C1u-!5tly dictum.: "None llJ"e so blind ~ they who will not 
see. 

Accordin2!y, even as the remorseless truth of previous 
unorthodox Cliiclo.ure was present.ed, the globular miscon
ception caused the development of a series of misinterpreta
tions of that photograph and others that followed. The mis
interpretations represent forlorn attempts to keep intact the 
fallaCious mental portrait of a mathematically isolated globe 
Earth. Tboulh stratosphere photogra~hs of terrestrial outer 
sky areas hofd abundant proof that obularity and isolation 
are Illusory, their menage is too pro ound for understanding 
and acceptance. 

"My truth b the truth.• So say we all. It is sacred, and lt 
mwt he preserved, even thou2h it contradicts fact. Hence to 
escape the reality which woula dethrone the accepted truth, 
the terrestrial sky-area photograph at sixty-five mUes was 
concluded to he an area of the distant celestial. That con
elwion, though lacking foundation, stemmed from the as
IWllptioo that the rocket camera had tilted as the rocket, 
reaching its flight limit in the stratosphere, turned and began 
its descent, and the first photograph was assumed to he a 
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segment of a celestial ·"globe body'" millJons oi mlles away. 
The met nmaim that the camera need not have tilted. u 

assumed. The mere turning of the rocket ID. i~ glldiog. or 
drtft:lng. de.cent would have eauaed the camera to rePord 
at an angle the globular tfJITflStrial sky area which the rocket 
wu approaching. Subsequent ~ over the same 
terrestrial sky area confirmed the latter canclnlioa 

It is readily perceived that in the roebt'~J the 
camera lem oOufd not reproduce the entire sky 
area u it would have been photographed on the perpen
dicular. Hence at the second o1 rocket turning only an are of 
the completed dlslt sky area could he detected by the lem. 
It resulted In an lncomplete disk area being shown.• 

Tbe camera lens's function was not changed. It was de
veloping a disk throui:h detection at an angle. Thereafter, it 
was compelled to pro<luce only angles of a disk because the 
rocket continued to dn~. There was no chance fOT a perpen
dicular photograph of the sky area. Had there been, the 
~phs aitC rocket turning would have shown a com· 
PJete Ch-' area comparable to tfiose of Figure • · Naturally, 
when any ooe of such disk areas is detected, it must decep
tively appsr to be isolated. There must appear to he space 
betweeD the dislc slcy areas. That ii what provides the basis 
for the isolation mlscoQCeption. 

The lem that was capable of convers::;~wninous terres
trial sky area at a distance of fifty-five was therefore 
assumed to have photographed a celestial area assumed to 
he miWona of mJles away. Vt:rf Interesting. 

To avoid any poaibWty of coofusioo, let us assert that 
the figure flfty-Bve miles Ii accurate. Thou2h the roclcet' 
altitude was aixty-flve miles, lt was only &fty::Jlve miles from 
the outer sky surface being i>botoltrapbed. The distance 
&om the Earth's surface to tf.e ski is from 1eYeD to ten 
miles; the ten-mile Sgure is utiliacl here for convenlence, 
and the dilfenmce between seven and ten miles has little or 
DO IM&Ding for the illustration. 

•o... iboald - -"- mda a..- fll a _,i.- dbt whll holmDr ......... .rlilr,......,.... ...... - .. ~ llpCunial di. 
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}' S 11{£ Pot 
" d t cling what was falsely claimed t l:s 

The lens ce~e:tial produced an identical outline 
0

. be an 
area of the . uted photographs of the same terrestr~ sub. 
sequent undictl tance of ninety miles. (The rocket's I~ sky 
area from a a:ed miles.) a titude 
was one h~ observed that if the camera had been . 

It ~ to. ~ather than in the nose, there would havelll the 
rockets ta~ull-disk photographs taken from the outerheen 
numerous ti e ninety-mile stratosphere flight limit. ~ky 
surface to 1 d d · t th dis la •11ey Id have been pro uce pnor o e P yed angle 
wou h taken at tl1e time of rocket tum in the strato. 
phlotograAfp ter the tum all terrestrial sky photographs hav 
sp iere. ' . th k • e 
to be taken by a camera m e . roe et s nose as the rocket 
descends in a long glide, or drift. They would ~how disk 

al depending upon the angle of rocket drift during 
an,, es h uld . b descent. The angle photograp s wo con~ue to e taken 
until the rocket again penetrated the Earths outer sky on 
its return to land surface. Such was m fact the procedure in 
the original photographing expedition. Hence the photo
graphs showing only an angle of the terrestrial are as they 
should be. 

Moreover, though such an angle photograph need not 
have been of tile immediate terrestrial sky area where the 
Hight originated, it would then have to be a photograp~ ?f 
another terrestrial sky area beyond the point of Hight origin 
at White Sands. Nobody has ever beheld a telescopic ~hotf 
graph of any celestial area presented as only an angle view 0 

a disk or as a segment of one of the many millions of s~· 
called "globe bodies." The reason is that the astronolller5 

telescopes are finnly anchored. They are not drifting thrOU~ 
spa~e as tile rocket-camera lens was doing when it detect 
lwmnous areas of the terrestrial sky. c:olll-

Hen.ce telescopic photography shows every area. ae onlY 
plete dtSk. The ancient Galileo Galilei would not Iik .. Jobe 
angles .?f a globe. He "saw" completely rou~~ed gJlltlll 
~od.ies, and completely rounded "globe bodies they 
e. And they are-but in the illusory. 
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celestial light. Tliat light's natural activity has c 1'tt Po~ 
continues to create many of the grotesque .teated 
astronomical world. entities of aQd 

To affirm suspected absence of infrared, th the 
. f . Ii . ere Wo. customary mention o its app cation. If it Was ..., not" 

1 • d · t · h be not "'e the plwtograp 1 s escnp IOn as to erroneous UliJiled, 
presses only that which was expected rather tha th and e~. 
the photograph contains. It is notorious that wen ll at Which 
wliat we want to see, and believe only what a see onJy 
believe. It is truly held that "primed observate "'ant to 
dubious as spies"; the matter of the "Gulf of M~~,ns are as 

b . . ... co in •l sky" seems to e a case m. pomt. . . "'e 
Tl1e most substantial evidence mdicating that the 

appearing area . of. t11e ph~tograph is nothing lllore'vater. 
light shading within a. lummo~s terrestrial sky area l.ie~o 
the fact that the area did look like water. 111e rocket-cam 111 
lens could not have penetrated through sky light d ~ 
without the aid of a special photographing emulsion :~~·~ 
that emulswn was used it would have bleached the da ~ 
water under the luminous sky. It would have caused ~e 
dark water-appearing area of the photograph to be white 
and therefore unlike a body of water in appearance. ' 

Moreover, the GuH of MeXico could not have possibly 
reflected its lmown physical characteristics under photog
raphy through hght and at the recorded distance. Rivers 
photographed in aerial photography at altitudes not exceed
ing five miles lose their physical characteristics as rivers and 
become mere bnes, or streaks, on the land surface. Such a 
condition develops m photography which is not throu~h slcy 
light. Hence, when the photographing distance is multipbed 
fifteen times and the lens is compelled to penetrate through 
sky light with the aid of infrared, one could hardly ex~~ 
clearer portrait of the real physical conditions or 0 1 
being photographed. mera 

Finally, by what favor of necromancy could a c~ace 
lens ninety miles from the photographed outer 5~e~-mile 
cause to be reproduced on the photograph th;:;m Jevel1 
sky level and the one-hundred-mile land s ace 

that it is unpossible 
y luminous area or 

a fire anywhere. Try 
f burner. It will be 

·c-hght filament, or 
jet or of a common 
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The advancement of telescopy thr llt£ Po 
recordmg of telescopically detected iW:·ugh Photo !'..ts 
areas does not advance telescopic findin ;~us celes&:~plllc 
attained when Gableo fashioned his tele~co eyond the sky 
far as the findings deal with the reality of f e. _At least ~0lllt 
conditions, there has been no advanceme ~e ~~tial thing lllso. 
astronomer must be influenced by the i:Ji · e mind 0~ and 
pl1otographing lens as it is by the error of t~ent error of ~e 
And the enlargement of lens power in n e te~escope I e 

. £ ~;t: o way elim· eris error; m act, ma5.=cation broadens th Ii 1 inates th · 
t10n for the original error. The unreal en~·ti e d of applic e 
agents of detect10n are multiplied. And th~ues of such du~ 
are . unreal, they are more readily accordedgh the entities 
reality as a result of misplaced conBdence i the status of 
two detectmg agents instead of one. 11 tlie ability of 

As one proceeds along the astro-mathe . 
enchantment one finds tl1't b mat1cal lane of 
1 ' " a su sequent k 

p wtograph, at an altitude of o 1 d roe et-camera 
contains white cloud-like form tne iu;h red and fifty miles 
same plane as the remainder o: :~ns. ey appeared on th~ 
sky area. Strange to relate, as the d: ~hotographed luminous 
descnbed one-hundred-mile-altit rk area of tl1e previously 
t~rpreted as water on the land ~de f hotograph was misin
p iotographed sky area the 1 . eve ten miles under the 
photograph were deduc d w ute light formations of the new 
fbf ce the photographed ~ky ~s clo~1s in the stratosphere 
ig it formations represent rea. course the white sk -

stratosphere." All light hoto such thing as "clouds in t6'e 
ot~tandmg on the phofugraofaphs .as white. And tl1e white 
~/k ight. The white light wfs i was intensification of natural 
th r /'ghht sJ1adings of a partmorfe pronounced against the 

oug l t e white was 0 the photo r h · h 

~c:::;;ie:ed to be deta~l~:~ r~~s~htatikyve of sk~ ~~ht, ite;~: 
n aspect of t11e Jum · e s -light area. It was 

h Lack of reasonable refe II!ous terrestrial sky 

~::it ~~r~i~~/:~u~aseous s~e~~=at~!c~~louds formed within 
is peopled bv II scientist. "The world f the apt announce

, a sorts of entities th 0 the mathematician 
at never did or never 

vrrY oF nu: v. :1VE11S£ I J 
coN"flJ\' . • th . 

.51ctJ- d or sea or rn the rn e universe about • 
pJll d exiSt on lakn the liberty to add fittingly, . nor in the 

ul h re ta e 1 cO d ,ve e areas anyw 1ere. 
JJ1 i110us skY propriate to record that the clouc!J of com
JuJl!It maY be a~e restricted to formation within the E rth's 

00 reference saphenc density. That region extends from sea 
JI! f a!J11o b h E rt! ' f re•ion ° b t six miles a ove t e a 1 s sur ace Clouds are 
Je~el toed ~~ a result of al?1ospheric conditions prevailing 
produch t that atmosphenc area. That same atmospheric 
tJiroug 

0
.utends tluoughout the entire Umverse, contrary to 

cnon ex h . I d re,,. conclusions of astrop ys1cs. t nee not come as revela-
the t stipulate that clouds, as commonly referred to in a 
uon o d · ·Id of realitv, are suppose to con tam moisture or the 
wo• • l f · Th · f h h mical potentia or mo1Sture. e moisture o sue atmos-
c h:ric clouds may develop into rain, hail, or snow It would 
~ extremely fascmating to witness the production of rain 
and snow from the gaseous elements of any sky-light area, 
where, because of the ular r-gas elements, clouds 
could never form. 

Celestial and te 
But it would be a re 
sideration in astrono 
light areas. That co 
cosmic mystery and 
of the realistic Univ 

contain gas clouds. 
afforded due con
out celestial sky
el a great deal of 
ronomers a view 

witness rain and 
rs the idea that 

op m the strato
sity, t11e thought 

factor denying 
·s the cosmic-ray 
· es. Its forceful 

It would prove e 
snow from the strat 
atmosphenc cloud f 
sphere region of negli 
may be dispelled 
stratosphere cloud fo 
activity prevalent in 
movement is ceascles 

Hence insufficienc ity and the con-
stant movement of JlO prohibit cloud 

formation. The rays 'lJcfPld ~pr;)@~ @ptu1i]~~~~o~ 
elements attempti11g t~ collect in~the ~rat~s~ r'e. follows. 
sphere explorer descnbed cosmic-ray ac!IVJty as 
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1 
bt>mbarded the stratospl1ere gondola f ~ ~o~ 

boos. ud ii tlieir activity could bombard a r°lli alJ <lit 
ho11 mucl1 morr effective would be their acti~~tai gond0~· doud fom111bon? ty ag~t" 

Tht'refore, tlie problem raised by the anoou ~ 
clouds in tlie stratosphere over New MeXico is con~celllent of 
the negati1·e problem of early scholastic hou.rs Phable to 
problem presented denied tlie problem_ "What"'h;n the 
wlien an immo1·able ob1ect meets an uresistible lPPens 
Without the necessit)· for applying abstruse matfiema~~'.' 15 

to be discemed that an 1:1°m?''able object could 
001 

• •t 
known in the presence of an llTeSIStible force, and vice ve lit 
One must deny the _existence of the otlier at tl1e same ti: 
and place If the obiect be munovable, H _can experience no 
irresistible force; ii t11e force be irresistible, there cannot 
exist an lOUllovable object for t11at force. Hence for clouds, 
as commonly known, to exist in the stratosphere tliey would 
ha1·e to be more formidable as a force than the perpetual 
Cosmic Force behind cosmic-ray activity That Force behind 
is another seeming problem compounded by deduction. 

Stratosphere explorers have experienced the action of 
cosmic rays, but there is no record of ilieir having experi
enced clouds. An inlportant aspect of the Copernican The
ory \\'as that the stratosphere, then unknown and unex
plored. is a vacuum, or an approxunation iliereto, where 
e1en cosmic rays l1a1·e to be excluded for perfection of 
theon. However, tlie mechanical devices of modem strato· spher~ ascension and rocket fughts have detennined the 

presence and liave registered the activity of heretofore 
unknown stratosphere elements. It has iliereby been estab
lished that tlie early ether theory, or conceptional void, IS 

on11· of assumptive value to sustain otlier assumptions of the theory 

Tlie function of natural law, when the Universe was 
created, precluded.any possibility of vacuum throughout the 
constructed Universe whole. And Nature, because of her 
perennial productivity, abhors a vacuum. She has nothing 
to work With in 1 acuums. The nearest approach to vacuum 
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sphere proper his b Wo!U..Ds 8 
was "Th E • pu licized d . £YoNn 

• . e arth appeared escnption ~ P 

afte;1:h conclus10n is sust3:;.~ illWilinated o~ What h o~ 
e ascens10n of 1931 · .. by P1cc ,Pturned e s,"' 

coppe.r-colored tinge." Th ·. The Earth ard s obs disk• 

~~~:~~~~~;ii ~££fs·:;:?~~£~: 
cf ppcr-colored stage i~t smce developed ie rocket en llliJei g obular area. As the Eu o an extremely lum om the P illJ'll, 

lc~~~:se~~~~d becaus~~f 1::::::;~ of_ th~osky s:;~ 
~:~e~pfta~:ntly ~~tt:~y ~~a·:tathartiaJ ~~~~7~ ~e ;a~~: 
,, n mues wa • t the cornplet 
.,reater altitude; s a complete disk P.~rtial disk e 

No amo . • or globe" de-
couJd J unt of Increased 1 ' at the 

iave alte d ens pow . 
]notable incr~asereof ~he related dev:i~Pm the rocket came 
um1nous terrestri I ens power whe ment. In fact ra 

to greater distort a and celestial sk n photographing• any 
way contnb t ion of the Jum . y areas will c . such 
tens power ~~to penetration of 1;houl area and w~7tnbute 
ght and . . Impose an e ununosity I m no 

grapli; it will cause th oplipress1ve magnifi . _ncrease of 
liPl as white t e ght l . cat10n of th 

g it pits and fi ' o present a • w uch norm U e to be ssures Th pockmark d a Y photo
.. covered With " . en the sk;• L J e appearance of 
can yo • 1 cany " - g 1t a As :J: s iown in phot~ns correspondin rea might appear 

one's r c optic lens proi· graphs of the 'I g to the so-called 
iancy, the ects the d " oon. • 

an~ ~::Jt shadin;sa:c~a1~e;:1sn that J:~~0rn:;ge to play upon 
Ind "'an•onroo lroquenrly pubJ· I 0Us !.ky Jreap 0 JigJit Variations 
th , • on M •. " Z<d Ver Whi 

e mign16cat1on a 111 ~re produced iJtronornicaJ .. te Sands 
:~0~~m11nous celeJ1i:ld :~~:r~ion ol ,,~;i~~~h the ,.rn:•;;;ns on the Moon" 
lu - c oqul"nt t:'Xpros' Cl~tcd Ly th Rtcenuy cvL ncy Of the J!Jusory 

minous )k ion of th d. e two h "-'Jlb1tcd h ' 
"'the h y areas. The fl e iuon1on . Undrcd - p otographs 
in w rre el<ph•nt ol •unted pow<r • <n1u1ng fT ·inch telescope lens 

rcrrcun.~I d.y art".at f Mourn Palomar" of that ICllJ o~ magnification of 
I If "'CTt- located on would CJ''7!t~ ~ t(T} rderrcd to a.t 

any ccJcniaJ la e s.a.me cJrsrorUoru 
Dd area, 

;t)lT'{ OF THE i;:o."IVEI\SE I i7 
coi-111' iil'~ 1c;.0- anding illusions which foster popular dclu-

"'°duces corres·~erse about us . That lens is capable of pro
~005 of t~:: a canyon in the lununous outer sky over the 
eetJJlg a d canyonless Times Square land area of New York 

Jai-eJess an any other sky area of the Universe. The fomud
cit~. r :~r of light distortion will cause the weaving of 
able ac canyons Ill the luminous outer sky over the flat 
f~tasU~esert and the equally flat wheat.fields of Kansas. It 
5 3.':oven them in the I · ous celestial sky envelopin~ 
~:t part of the Universe designated as Mars. The "canyons 
of Mars have no more reality than that which would attach 
to canyons on the Sahara Desert and on the flat wheatfields 
of Kansas. Only as such "canyons" might exist on the flat 
unbroken plains and deserts of terrestrial reality do they 
exist for telescopic detection anywhere in the celestial. 
They are restricted to the light of the sky; and they are a 
natural development of the magnification of sky-gas move-

ment. 
As previously explained (and like the proclamation of an 

ardent wooer's love, it cannot be too often repeated), every 
area of the universe the identical sky 
which covers the Ea des of blue when 
observed from terres d surface, and it is 
luminous when obse phere darkness. It 
should not be too ar dJScem that every 
astronomically define d "nebula" is rep-
resentative of celesti e many millions of 
luminous celestial ar ively appear to be 
isolated as "stars." of sky gas makes 
every area a poten · esque entities that 
never did and never rse of reality 

Though there exis e continuous celes-
tial terrain the physi terrestrial territory 
-the plains, the mo he rivers, and the 
lakes-no lens, reg s ever detected 
such physical char · ous sky The 
intensity of sky Ju 

0 t;!:~~on the 
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the most i·ague 1i l penetrate it: the i;:yo!\'ti 
hon. git provide equal b mo~t brilJia ~Po 

0 
<Uriers t nt ,. 4-.i 

. ur modem abili , o le "&ht 
pron des uplifting kn t} {0 penetrate into th lls Pene~ 
not conform t ow edge that th C e gre a. 

· 0 astrono · al e re t " at UhL 

~f feties of astronomical :~tiinteipretatio:~v~sche;:n~ 
. ns manufacture Th . on are sh • ne ' 

Uruverse structur . eir value is mu•i.~wn to be gtotesciue 
e. .r uucal in th PfoduCb 

Chapter Nine 

2,000 MILES OVER 

er~ 

LAND BEYOND THE 
NORTH Pou 

Land of eternal darkn 
Fearsome and ess, 

Long hidde b unknown, 
Yo n Y theorv d ur mysterv -J an guess 

"I'<l lik -J now has Ho ' 
th e to see that l wn. 

e Pole is the and beyond th 
Richard E center of th e Pole Th . Byrd, Feb e great unkno . " at area beyond 
Th . ruary, 1947 wn. -Rear Admiral 

<; U ruted State ' 
paring to emb s Navy s Ia 
rures in w l ark upon onr fr explorato f 
Richard Eor d history Und o the most 1Y orce was pre-
land exten~yn B~T~ u .s% th.e comrnan~~7orable adven
Earth . g beyond th ., it Was to Rear Admiral 
hundr~~nd it was sensatio~ ~orth Pole su penetrate into the 
northern years of vague coa .Y to cuirnmfposed end of the 

extent. n1ecture te more th c 
As the h concern.in an 1our 

be}·ond A-'-0~ approached I . g the Earth's 
• wniral B d or air · yr transmitted ~Durney int 

om tlie Ar 0 
• the land 

'~------------------- ctic base a 

)'/lJlTY Of TIIE UNIYERSt: 

_ ~ coNfl . 
e11»1c-' rnent of his purpose, but the nnoun 

.~nounce . . I illi dJO "'- . bi.Ilg that its unport was ost to m ons who 
(ol-n.s so astdo!lltslll. press headlines throughout the world. That 
'\• ea 1 

3
\'1cil) r ent of February, 1947, conveyed in no uncertun 

3nno00~ediate fulfillrnent of man's cherished hope to 
terms t into land area of the universe about us. It prom· 
pe~e~ap:asement of man's hung~r for knowledge o~ a route 
iS~0 tf,e turninoUS celestial mansions. And it promJSed that 
~owiedge at once, not a hundred or a thotJSand years in the 

future. Like every great truth, the simple truth of that 1947 
announcement was not to be discerned. The aMouncement's 
Jack of ambiguity in describing the celestial route rendered 
it, like the desciiptive message of twenty years before, a 
truth stranger than fiction. And in a world of theory's fic
tion, who can be expected to credit that truth which is com
pelled to make its debut in garments stranger than those 
which attired the acceptable fiction of theory? 

The words of message were momentous : 'Td like to see 
that land beyond the Pole." There was nothing complex in 
that expressi\' et despite its simplicit_1, 
the statement tood by the man)' who, 
unlike the a ed the unknown. The 
simple aMo uch impact on popular 
misconcept10n distorted so that it might 
fit into the est e can be no land beyond 
the Pole; the ibly be going where he 

clearlv states 
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known " How 
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of the assum 
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land extending beyond the North 
Earth. And it was sensationa 
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No 
"t!ti;; the recognized "globe" Earth it Would be k11o1-0ri~Ot'ts 

unknown. • ~bt 
To con£rm the import of Admiral Byrd's 
t one lias only to examine the globe, which is3l'lnollllce. n;et~~ Earth concept imposed in 1543. Try to tlnd 5Ytliba1tc ~Eland, water, or ice which encroaches upon the No~h atea 

d which is not known. It will be seen that terrestrial l'oJe 
:;tending toward the Pole from tJ1e East, from the Weas 
and from the South are now very well knoWn and hes~ 
been delinitely established as terrestrial areas for 

111 

ave 
years. Is Spitzbergen or Siberia unknown? Is Alaska or:~ 
Canadian Archipelago unlmown? And do any such land 
areas extend north beyond the North Pole? They certaUtfy do not 

It will be observed, however, that there is no land area 
denoted as extending north from the North Pole point, or 
extending to the North Pole point from out of the North. 
How could any land be shown, despite its now proven real. 
ity, under the tenns of theory prohibiting the land's existence? 

Hence the land mentioned by Admiral Byrd must lie due 
north from the North Pole. Therefore, it is within the con
ceptional absolute space that has been assumed to exist 
beyond given points north and south to sustain the globeEarth theory of 1543. 

If advanced modems fear to relinquish the globe-Earth 
Ectwn, visualization of the land's location may be bad 
through the simple process of adding another te1Testrial 
globe at the northern extremity, or exact North Pole pomt, 
of the presently conceived "globe" Earth Give that added 
globe the same Earth diameter, or length, or give it twice or 
one hundred times the tcrrcsb'ial length If it is provided the 
greater length, that will spare the tedious operation of add
ing more "globes" eight thousand miles in extent. The adde? 
globe will of cour~e extend into space. Where else could it 
extend? The created Universe whole extends m the space 
where the Universe was ordained. As it is necessary to have 

't was necessary to bave rfl1 ild a house, ' 
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sary to "go through space" in ord £YoNn h-
E rth · 6 . er to p -·'>: 
.a , 1t seems ttJ.ng to emphasize rogress b ~o~ 

'' ater directly under the admiral' 1 that there eyolld 
the Eart11. The land and the wa:ef ane in his Btas 4o.dthe 
SIStency as land and water com .. were of the ght bey Ot 

TI1ere was nothing mysterious aif nsmg tltis terr sal'lJe cond 
phenc density provided ox e out t11e terrain estriaI aroo.. 
perate Zone areas of the Jafog n ~ontent co~o'I'he atiii ea. 
stretched the continuous sky·wnb arth. Above thn to l'e~· 
WJ , eneath 't ea· "" 

iat more could one have asked of th reposed th :'),4ne 
centuries had been conjectured to b "at which foe and. 

The magrutud f 1 e empty r flJ.•· E 1 b e o t iat memorab] fli space?" ~•y 
art 1 ut always over r alis · 1 e ght b 

submitted for popular c~ns t1c and and water ~·ond the 
were denied knowled f . umpt10n. Press re r as never 
of active flight when~:~ i~except during th/b eset°tatives 
And insofar as persona] kn~wlesdatches kept them ~operiod 
trary to precedent, failed t gJ extends, t11e aclm .. red. 
most important fu lit and o ren er a book accou ua con. 
meaninu th I g discovery. His B. 1 nt of his 

<> an t 1e combined · ig it held 
records of man and 1 . )Ourneys of men \VJ . l greater 

" us most b m · uc 1 hist 
need it be asked wh r iant. conquests. ory 

the Earth was never ad y such a historic journe 
tl1e fomouo admiral equately described? Wh ~ beyond 
unpor6' Has . ' was capable of d . . o, mcluding 

C
attemp; desc:~~~~\~stfn orga:Uzation,e!~:irbb:~~te flight's 

ould govcrnme . lat which it does nown to 
exi>tence and nt officials have made I not comprehend? 
the Noiih PoJ:earung of the uuknown) a~s1ble the actual 
expressed poznt? Would the an extent beyond 

, except t I meanin An incid or t us present a g even now be 
Immediat ent conveys somethi ccount? 
ton, the offl~e ~Je~ the flight accou~~ ~f t~e Big_ht's import. 
a wide investi .ruted States Naval I as ~ard m Washing
described such g:::xn of the author ~telligence conducted 
ence twent nown land and tlzo a work which had 
the author dydyears before it was di e reason for its exist· 
t h i not n d scovere<l N dl 
o t e autlienticit fee . such investigativ ee. ess to say, 

Y 0 his 1927 dis 1 e attention to attest 
c osures H · e need not have 

]'J'Nfl"Y OF 

.
5
,c.>J- co;;T f the memorable Hight and confimun land 

iil'd 
10 

J<J1°'" 0 uld still have departed this life Wlth knowl 
~,.e very. be W

1
° d of lus premature disclosur did in fact 

c!JSco ti at the an 
dge J 

e,:ist· 
947 

discovery of land beyond the. "orth Pole point 
~ fbat 1. terest expressed by a responsible government 
9Dd the hlJl Id bring into sharper focus tlze absurClity of con
agencY; .~~aceslup" accomplishments There would have 
lecture interest m the land beyond unless there was some 
been ::::nent of that land's possibilities for journeying into 
tsc:pparent "up" points of the universe about us. Modern 
~covery of inestimable land extent beyond the North Pole 

d south Pole p01nts of theory attests to the complete lack 
f necessity for "spaceships" for modem journeys into the 
~elestial areas of the Universe. 

The idea of "spaceships" and their hoped-for accomplISh
ment is based entirely upon an archaic theory now proved 
fallacious in the extreme as a result of newly discovered 
factual values described here. An outstanding factor for the 
defeat of "spaceship" accomplishment is the word of t11eory 
"gravitation." "Gravitation" is a word which has value only 
to the con1ectures of theory; it has no relation whatever to 
cosmic reality. The cosmic force is ma etJsm, not gravita· 
tion. Yet a word of d to cosmic reality 
has been accredited order to sustazn a 
very factual "spaces on has value only 
within the framew lestzal mechanics, 
how can it possibly for accomplish· 
ment in a world of 

Published acco 
ment fantastically h 
derived from nonex· 
The elements are c 
1ecture of "spaces hi 
existence of requisit 
patible with reason 
surnption of fantasti 
cal features, and at 

eslup" accomplish
locomotion may be 
in the stratosphere. 
to sustain the con

may even grant the 
t it becomes incom· 
to astronomical as
illuW~ ~stronomi· 
to~~~any 
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water directly under t11e admiral' ~ at there eyond 
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Tl1ere was nothing mysterious abpnsmg this terre sallJe cond 
phenc density provided oxygen ~ut the terrain. nlri.aj a,:n· 
perate Zone areas of the kn E ontent colllni e at:rii a. 
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What _more could one have ~sk=~~ttbt reposed ethirJilan~ 
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ould bring into sharper focus the absurdity of con

agencY; '.'spaceship" accomphshments. There would have 
rtur:o interest in the land beyond unless there was some 
een rnment of that land's possibilities for journe)in!( into 
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~covery of mestimable land extent beyond the North Pole 
and South Pole points of theory attests to the complete lack 
of necessity for "spaceships" for modern journeys into the 
celestial areas of the Uni verse. 

The idea of "spaceships" and their hoped-for accomplish
ment is based entirely upon an archaic theory now proved 
fallacious m the extreme as a re;ult of newlv discovered 
factual values described here. An outstanding factor for the 
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"gravitation" "Gravi rd which has value only 
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1 
,tia area by s 1ootmg up, or out, frollJ tl al.ts 

surforr attli'
1 

l(l l: 
Tlicrr is no doubt whatever coi:~eniing Ilic ab . 

mechanical engineers to construct a spaceship" tha~jty of 
b rncccssfully projected into the stratospl1cre. Th could 
,; ;

1,m'""'l'· ""' wh.t thoo? WJ,.th" ·,-,,,, ·~ 7'•1o 
is embraced by reality or is nothing more than PUr~ 6c~ave1 the developments of our time neg~te the necessity to atte ion, 

such ]Oumcys to areas o[ the universe. about us l'he 

1

:;t 
rncllessly extending beyond tlie Eartl1 s assumed northe d 
end may be considered a celestial land continuous WitJi llirn 
Universe area called the Ea;th. 111e celestial 10111~ With th: 
tincstriaJ at tlie polar barriers that man crf'ctt·d. 'niough 
sucJ

1 
man·madc nortl1em and soutl1ern ban 1rrs tri tlie ccJes 

tin! have for many centuries proved most lorrn/cJahle, lllod. 
em discoveiy sliows tJ1nt tlwy possc.~s no grcaftr Isolating 
value than tlie wire-fence barriers erected lo 1sobtp a ranch 
area from its neigl1boring rancl1 tl1rougl1ou1 our western 
U111ted States, or tl1an the border bctwe!'n two nations. 

Tl1is present application to the discovered land beyond 
the North Pole revives the question that arose when land 
extent beyond the North Pole :ind the South Pole was 6rst 
disclosed to vario11s scientific and academic groups during 
lectures of 1927-30. Die most popular questions of that lime 
were "What are t/ie connecting links composed of beyond 
the North Pole and Soutli Pole?" and "Is tlie material Bcxible 
that JOins our Earth with cclc.1t1al areas beyond the North 
Pole and tlie Srmtl1 Pole?" Sucl1 qucstiom correspond with 
inquiry concerning tl1e con.~istcncy and flexibility of Atlantic 
Ocf'an and Paufic Ocr•an water The oceans serve as con· 
ncctmg linb hctwccn t11e caste;ru ancl western sides of this 
tcrrr·1trinl Rrc:1, t11cy )Om the eastern "Old World" with the W('stcrn "New World." 

11u r1u<:1tions were not inspin:d only by the sensational natuu~ of the clisclosure tl1at cormccting land exists between 
Ilic terrr,stna,J and the cclt.stial. They were impelled mostly 
tlirrmgli tlu· inflexibility of concept de vc:loped from the fal
laurms "is()lutcd globe" Earth and its illusory "cll'cling" in 
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der certain conditions, be reBected in the .._ 'llti: Pol.t.s 
un h Id ·«at

0 
Over observed areas. T at wou contribut spher 

. e an he element of confus10n. 01 er 
7) The continuous movement of sky gas on the b 

luminous area and the variation of that movellle 0 t serveQ 
f ill . n Would create all manner o us10ns. 

8) Variation of the brilliancy of many luminous sky 
would impose further hazard for insect detenninati:e:; 
values. 

9) And Cod help the insect intelligence, were it to add 
common lens errors the gross deceptions which WouJ~ 
result from telescopic magnification of banner-Universe 
luminosity. 111ereby would be . developed all the gto. 
tesgue entities presented by light shading ancl light 
distortion. 

The human intelligence creating the insect and its banner 
Universe will know that the banner Universe is finite. There
fore it may fail to realize the insect's plight. So that creating 
intelligence may more fully comprehend, we need but 
lengthen the banner Universe so that the beginning and the 
end are not to be observed or determined by human intelli. 
gence or insect intelligence. Thus the original limited, or 
finite, banner Universe we created for the insect becomes an 
endless structure sweeping through infinity's darkness. It 
may be likened to an endless plain t11at is at times known to 
envelop one during the dream projections of sleep. And it is 
Within the bounds of conscious projection. 

Now, we are only deputies of the Supreme Intelligence. 
It alone may know the beginning and the end of the banner 
Universe. We are restricted to discernment of the insect's 
plight on the immediate banner Universe we know. That 
area and its conditions are known to our creating intelli· 
gence, but the ~sect is denied such knowledge. Though ~e 
may more readily determine the insect's problems on its 
immediate Brute banner-Universe area we cannot deter· 
mine the end, which has become out of bounds for us as well as for tlie insect. 
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Unn erse, so it 1s w1tb terrestrial man on his ~Po 

t Unii•erse. Remember that the BY\vh fea of 4:i 
grea ~bred in Chapter Two is intended only as aee. lJruv lhe 
descn . . n illu erse (Figure l) The Umverse 1s n.ot constructed in the stratj

0

Q 
f an enormous pinwheel. Nor IS any area thereof gJ lllallne 

o . N . . f . obuJ t spherical. in reality. or IS any area m act isolated f ar or 
neighbonng area. its 

roni. 
Though the flywheel does not show the realisti 

th l . · c cont of the Universe struc°:11'e, . e rea .ist1c contour of the our 
\'erse structure is contained m that 1llustrat1on. A hint h lllti. 
be sufficient for comprehension of t11e Universe coni~;Uld 
the space wl1ere it was created. If the lunt does not Ill 

modem civilization is not entitled to know t11e struct:rv,, 
the Universe. Previous pages have disclosed t11at it is no~ of 
much what one sees_ but, rather, how it is seen The stru~~ 
ture of the U111verse is sliown m the illustration, but it is 

0 

t 
shown by simple view of t11e illustration Ul tlte forrn a: 
p1cted ".'\one are so blind as tliey who will not see." There. 
fore if one would see, one should look in many ways and 
from many clilferent angles. 

In 1iew of the painful knowledge of the globe symbor
1 magic power over average concept, the handy flywheel illus. 

!ration was considered the most suitable means to describe 
how a physical journey can be macle into the celestial from 
beyond the North Pole and South Pole mathematized ends 
of a supposedly isolated globe Earth. It adequately indicates 
t11e illusion of globularity of celestial and terrestrial sky 
areas At the same time, it expresses Physical Continuity of 
tlie terrestrial Witl1 the celestial. The author knows tliat 
inherent in that illustration is a factual model of the Universe structure. 

. Figure 1, t11e flywheel illustration, was inspired, at least 
m part, by the response of earlier lecture audiences. The 
response disclosed that concept of our Earth 's Phy~ical 
Continuity with celestial areas is more readily acqwred 
tlirough visualization of the northern and southern terres
trial extensions as globes added to the original terrestrial "globe." 

It was also disclosed then that comprehension will de-
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t and movement are toys for childish . ~ ~olti :~/~held an abundance of. the conjectural t~~31e ~ 
fact-Bncling instruments pemutted the sensational dis before 
ies recorded here. And one ~impJ~ Lttle discovery of Co"er. 
tesimaJ fact is capable o~ dispelling countless celll:utj lltlllli. 
wild and meaningless con1ecture. es of 

The most important thing for tl1e dernonstrativ . 
created on the banner Unive:se wa_s how to reach 1:eci 
equally substantial areas of Its Uruverse. It was d ~ 
access to other areas as long as it tlieorized upo11 the c 'llied 

b d ti 
Th . • 011rse presented y ecep ve appearances. e insects refau 

to other ~r~as of !ts miniature Universe would in no way~ 
changed if Its Uruverse had been constructed as the iJlUsfra_ 
tive Rywheel Universe or as a cylindrical Universe The same 
illusions would exist. And tlie insect would encounter tlie 
same infinite space if it developed sufficient speed to keep it 
from returning to oilier areas of Its Universe. But the insect 
would not accomphsh joumey to apparent "up" points of its 
Universe by "shooting up." 

That which apphes to the insect on its miniature Uni
verse also appbes to man on his terrestrial area of the greater 
and reahstic Universe representing the Creation. Man can
not "shoot up," or out, to celestial areas which are apparently up from the terrestrial. 

The concepts of a connected and continuous spherical 
flywheel Universe and a cylindrical Universe whole may be 
considered of corresponding value. But both present logical 
Universe patterns capable of explaining experienced terres· 
trial conditions which inaugurated the Copernican Theory. 
Such conditions are the long days, the short days, and the 
seasons of the terrestrial year. Both concepts are stripped of 
the illusory, which was basic to the Copernican Theory. And 
they pennit immediate acquisition of celestial land areas, 
whereas the Copernican Theory can never permit movement 
from the terrestrial to the celestial. 

In addition to the depicted flywheel Universe whole, the 
undulating banner Universe constitutes another distinct 
concept of the Universe structure. Both are opposed to the 
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Jfo '<ol'lll 
estnal and the celestial WouJd corr '1)4: ~o~ 

of "~,:,':;;dy "'Piration ~f Univ~" """ ~~:;f'd. •~. '~" < ~'" ' ,_, body' "'P"'"°"· d b, ,,;•h· longer b · the sam I '"' ~ Tl oucrh ever eanng e re a.,on as . 1

£ tho e universal daily undulation in s;race l.!lsePilrab1 
parts o Id • some t e trial and celestial areas wou move towar the Sll.!J's ell"e

1

• 

. eat greater speeds than others That con-" ., course 
m spac . . f . al '<l"on w "' develop variations m . time o arr1v at t!ie high and o..,d a

ce points representmg complete expansion and col la,. 
sp ,:i,cr • d f lllp ete contraction. The umerence In spee. o movement Would t rn 

develop different hours and minutes for the v~..:0 111 

u . I . h -• us ter. restna/ and celestia areas to experience t e Sun as beirJ 
apparently directly ~verJ1ead. It Would 11kewISe develop lo~ 
terrestrial and celestial area.s of the Uni ve~se whole vana. 
tions in midnight. The amval of terrestnaJ areas at the 
lowest space point most remote from the Sun's course WouJd not occur at the same time. 

Hence it can be understood that twelve o'clock noo

0 
would not apply to all terrestnaJ areas. And that would hold 

regardless of what movement the Earth and the Sun pre
scribed. Many terrestrial and celestial areas would factually 
experience noon at different hours and tliHerent minutes of 
the hours. The theory of globular isolatwn makes allowance 
for such difference in time, but twelve o'clock noon iJ 
accepted throughout the terrestnal as a matter of convenience. 

The following word illustration of a comparative move
ment to .be o.bserved at terrestrial level seems pertinent ~nd 
may assist visualization of the daily universal undul.atioo. 

o., ""'''<lily """'"'" • frail .,.,f< " ;t pm;dp•<~ m "i 
rolling Water motion of a calm lake or river. Visualization ° 
"" """ '"ft nbUgod to p•rtfoip"' fo tho ,,;ofont ";ill 
"'' 'P''"fog ~otfon of, tW"bu!Mt bndy nf w"" b< 
matenally assist mental comparison of values. It can 
discerned that lJJ the case of turbulent water the bow of the 
fra;/ ">it "''Y be almo,t 'Pright fo 'P'" whno tho ""; 

could be on the Surface of the water. Thus the craft woul 
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mrwH"l, 11 f•L "' lt b '<s 
, 1 k" midnight for a areas o u1e combined t e tw 

1 
o c oc . enes"-' e ~e lest1al at the same tune. "'al a~ 
ce A cordmgly, all up movement to t11e highe t d 

c . . ·-" 't Id s or S P
omt m space 1,wru e wou represent' 

1 
1.1ii.·s course, , t 

1 

• f
rom midnight to noon 'or terrestrial a d e daQ)' course f tl n c I 1 d 

areas. The second phase o 1e daily llndulatj e est~ 
an bi h S , . on 

111 
,,, b away from the g un s-course point in spac o..,d 

,,,: fow~t poffit in •p•re. That Would be rn,, .. ; ,.... 
the lugh noon pomt to the low mid.night point. Tirnent Dnt 
liave no bearing on the situation. ThougJi the tune of ::;tild 
at high pomt and low point would htrv for areas of ~al 
undulation, ~1e arrival at high point Would be noon for e:J 
area, and amval at low space pomt would be ll11dnig!a for that area. 

The foregoing demonstrates how day and rl.ight could be 
experienced without any necessity for isolating tlie Earth 
and other realistic land areas of the Universe. The Universe 
can survive as a unit, and every land and sky area of the 
Universe can contmue to be connected. Yet every area of 
the Universe whole can prescribe daily movement toward and away from the Sun 

In a consideration of the seasons, it is shown that the 
Sun m its yearly course would be directly over some terres
trfal aud celestial areas at certain periods when tlie Universe 
whole was prescribing its undulation toward the Sun's course 
m space. The u;idulating approach of various Universe areas 
to the Sun's course would not imply that the Sun was in fact 
overhead. For tlie majority of Universe areas tJ1e Sun would 
be anywhere but overJ1ead for the greater part of the year, 
regardless of the Sun's apparent overhead position. , 

Direct relation to the Sun and direct relation to the Sun 
5 course arc quite different conditions. The former provides 

direct perpendicular benefits from the Sun wlien it is the 
least <liltance away from a particular Uni\·erse area, whereas 
the latter condition would permit only of the Sun's benefits 
at ~ny .angle. And the increase of angle would increase the 
Suns distance from a particular area. 

UNIVEIIS of 
of -ruE easonnl change 
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on the universal undulation making fo th ~~oz. spac B tl T "d Z r e d " DJ"ht of all areas . . ut_ 1e orn one areas Wo •y •n 
ref oh the lo~<t pomt m 'l""e. mwt '<•n>ote f,.., "(' -~ 
course, to which Temperate Zone areas WouJd be 0~ : Silii! 
move. Like the undulating boats of the illusti-atj

011 

Jged to 
nd Zones of the Universe Would reach Only the' ~ 'l'or. 
near even keel, whereas Temperate Zone areas ..,,P

01
nt of 

obliged through the function of the Universal unduJ 0~d be •~oh ,,,,,,., °''" kecl. E•en keel f~ ,,..,_, of •h, t, • 
undulation would mean that they were cornpelJed to at 
the waters surface. Even keel for land areas of tlie !Jll.ireacL 
"''""' d•;/y ""d•fation woWd me.,, t/>e low,,, po;,,,.;:;:; undulating in space. 

The d•;/y P'"'"P"ioo by Ton-Jd Zoo,"'" fo •he"" 
_, "''"fation ti>ww "'d •w•y from "" s""' -~·Id be ,,e;,,,,,. '° '"~' "'Y '""night of~,., 1o,.,. 

areas. But because of the added advantage of the;,. locat;°" 
M <he ""' '""/ "'d"1otio,, the;, ,,,,, ) m 0 V<meot. O• ... 
away from the Sun course and toward the lowest midnight 
point in space need not be as sharp as that of other areas. 
And their speed at such time and place could be increased 
so that they would get away from the low space faster than 
Temperate Zone areas of the terrestrial and the celestial do. 
That feature would provide a time advantage in approach
ing their daily high point toward the Sun's course. Hence 
for all Tomd Zones tliroughout the Umverse there would be 
shorter nights and greater wannth. And there would not be 
the marked seasonal changes of Temperate Zone areas. 

On the other hand, the Frigid Zones, or polar areas, of 
•he Uru.,,., woo)d hold "''h phoemeot on the .,,,,,_, 
""d•fation th>t they wo<Ud luve to ""h the Inw~t-P""'We 
space point. And the undulating movement of their partic
•/,, P•rt of •he ""'ven.i oodnlotio, woWd he b,,,,fy pe<· 
ceptible when compared with the movement of other areas. 
ffeooe Io. luU of the Y= th,;, mo,.,,,,,,,, of"''"';,, .. ,. 
to the highest point approaching the Sun's course would be 
negligible. And it would result in the six months of darkness, 

'"'' "'"-d"k"'"· oluraoto.;,tfo of Frig;d Zon,,_ Dwmg"" 

-----~ 

1 

tJNIVERSE • thereto, the 
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I 1 °11(!;p . uld be recei\•mg less of so ar energy than at Oth Ot~ ;•:h , ro,w.,,, ro,,/d d"'.'°P from "'.• 1.,, u.,,• .... 

u eas reached thetr Suns-course point of su,,,~ as ce, 
mar . . -q · 

S
ta ould be emitting less energy than it did Wh er, tJie 
un w -''· "t· . en on areas arrived at a corresponULilg pos1 ion 111 space. Th "'er Ujd 

offset the benefits such areas WouJd at lac. tor wo . . 
1 

. noll!J, ,, 
receive as a result of tlietr direct re ation to the Sun in~ course. . 

A comparoble condition could inBuence the Winter Peli 
of various terrestrial and celestial areas. They could be b Od 

'''"' by "" ,,,,, ''""~· "' ""gv "''""~""'. .: 
there would be modifi~ation of t~e winte.r cold of such areas. 

There is no criterion that dispensation of solar energy 

d~ '"' "'Y "'"'"'"r '"''." '"''"r "·"' '""' "...., indication to sustam the premise of periodic change in the 
Sun's dispensing of energy. Hence tlie location of connected 
Uni\'ene areas on the Univer~a/ undulation, and tl1eir angle 
of relation to tlie Sun, would influence climatic conditions 
sea:.onal change, and the length of days. The speed of mo,·e: 
ment m attaining and lwld.ing high and low space points, 
nearest to and most remote from the Sun, would likeWise 
contnhute to seasonal change and the length of terrestrial 
and celestial days. And the periodic differe nce in the meas
ure of dispensed solar energ,· would also merit consideration as an inllucncing agent. 

Another complicating possibilHv is that the Sun, while 
makmg its yearly rounds of the Universe along its course, 
performs a secondary movement away from and retum to
ward the constructed Universe whole. That would make for 
periodic increase of distance from terrestrial and celestial 
areas to the Sun's course. Hence some Universe areas could 
be etpected to benefit and others to lose benefits by the sec
ondary Sun movement changing the Sun's course. It would 
depend on thetr location in the Universe whole. 

A""""•gly, '' "'"';'"' '""'"'"Y mo,,m.,, by "!" 
Sun, the conditions to develop from a difference in the Suns "''P'"~b'" of '°''8Y "'"" bo "P""d '" d«•fop •

though the energy remained constant at ail times and for all 
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du t space path during its yearly course over ~0~ ~ d Universe whole. And that periodic depar1-.'.he c

04 stru~ee could take it any nwnber of miles away-·fr«r e frolti. 
COUI Th · f ill t OQj n created U nil'erse. ere lS no way o us rating Wh "'e 

t orruy Sun path would be, but tlie secondarj; rn ere the 
er:'ayp from the Universe would be in a way rea '~vedrnent 

aw th ill tr ti ' "Ze b drawing a line from e us a on s stratosphere )' 
toward one loo~g at th~ illustration. There Would b:lller P
urpose in dra_wmg the line from the stratosphere c llo d f t1i U . ill tr . e11ter 

to
11
·ard either s1 e o e mverse us at1on. 

Therefore, 1~th proper ~pplication. to the physically con. 
nected and continuous Umverse of F1gure 2 l1l which th 
globular deceptions of Figure 1 have been eimunated, 

011 

e 
will be able to visualize every land surface area of the UQj~ 
1·erse undulating toward and away from the Sun's course IQ 
space. That Sun course may be considered to extend through 
the center of the illustration. From the point where the SUQ 
is shown at the top of the "flywheel" it would move through 
the dark stratosphere area of the illustration. It would travel 
the entire length, and it would then return along that length. 
Regardless of what the Sun's precise position may be, evei:y 
undulating area of the Universe whole would retain its rela. 
tion to and physical continuity With the Universe whole and 
to the universal undulation toward and away from the Sun's 
course. The results would be the same if the Sun's placement 
were in the center of the dark stratosphere area of the illus
tration, from which point it would complete a yearly circling 
of the illustrated Universe circumference. Regardless of pre
cise Sun course, the daily undulation of all Universe areas 
would cause it deceptively to appear that every area was 
circling around tlie Sun as an isolated unit of the Universe 
whole. The undulating movement of Universe areas would 
cause the illusion of circling around the Sun to persist re-
gardless of w/iat the Sun's location in space might be. . 

Apt parallel to that experienced illusion of "circling 
around the Sun" is found in a local condition. One can ride a 
roller coastpr moving with great speed up and down, or to-

ward and away from, a huge arclight in proximity to ~tho~__..._ ___________ _ 
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0 
wheel circumference area will then exte11d in spac ie By. 
ing baMer Universe on t~e horizont.a). The Su

11
e ~~:reaiii. 

,,, '""'"d °"". '"' '""""''' u.,,,,,,, '"' ,,,, .~ course in space will be over the Unzverse Uii1 

.Vow"" hori,.n<a/ tw~<ided "'"""· o, pl,,., u.,. 
will beg; n ' "'"' of '"' lun « 0/ "" Son po,.<, '"<I 

1

• 
'"'"'•g Will '°""""' olon g ti" on"" fo n <:th of , he n~'. 
<cued Uni~ne '"'' ''" '"" bo l>dd on "" P>ge. M~, • 
"" ""'"" beyond hot/, edge< of "" pogo w,IJ do "' 
"m '· bo I </,, < ""' "'"Ml bo <eon. Tho """ of "''"» 
up and down, toward and away from tire S11n's course above 
the Universe, will prescribe an undulation of tl1e Universe areas. 

E1·ery area of tlie banner Universe presented could read. 
ily be cylmdrica/. TI1at contour would in no way interfere 
With Physical Continuity of the whole. Moreover, the deve). 
opments i11 a world of reality will be the same if the illus. 
trated Universe extends beyond the Sun, and the Sun's 
course is above the u11dulating Universe whole, or if tlie Sun 
is moved Wit/1 the unseen area of the Universe which com
prised the upper right angle of the flywheel The Sun would 
then lie at the head of the Universe undulation. It would act 

" ba,,. °' g"ido lo, "'" '""" Univm, '1ruot"'°· n.~ 
<hos,,, woo/d "°' P>e<oribo ti< Y">ly ro"'" •long ''" U'." 
verse structure as described in the Bywl1eel illustration; its 
course· IVou/c} become the course of the force it dispensed, 
'"d "'·" mogno<fo Eo,,, w0 ,/d bo ~•mmt<ted olong <he 
"''"' """'" «ru""''· "'"" ""Y <ky "" of <he U~: veric wrniJd :ihsorb whatever portion of tl1at perpetuall, 
dt<p"<<ed mngnouo foreo <t rnqo>red A< p>">to"<ly .'" 
Flamed, some areas would take less because therr condition 
required less. Other areas would absorb more because their <'Ondit..ion de:manded more. 
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application to tbe presentl ywheeJ illu 
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as an endless plam througl' ~s~nbed ~!:ration i,_ Pol.t.& 
of Bywheel circumference rute spac ru Verse '"IS e 
central Sun would be . areas toward e. The e~tenJuai 
of the horizontal plaineblll~alent to an and aw::ndu!a1;ng 
Sun course above the U ruverse towarrdulationyb fr% °II 
zontal-plam Uruverse is ruverse and its m and awa y are a 
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manner that :~1 Uruverse area o physical view ~apacity. 
whole IS acqUJ.red t B of this terres:::Y be establis.heJ~ever, 
after we arr · ut the Width a area of th m the 
eration wou~~e ::i the particular U c~n:iot be establ~shU~vers.e 
realistic U ve to apply ruverse areas Th e until 

There i~1verse wl10Ie. regardless of the. sh at consid-
Universe more to be said ape of the 
th U areas. It w II concemin . 
will b~1vcrse w/iole, lbu~r~vide tl1e anS\fe;:~~hl of unknown 

seen 1 1.1 very d b e contour of 
It is abs . d ou tful that th 

areas of th ur to attem t e answer 
gauges e Universe p .calculation of unkn 
unkno . However, and ~th application own celestial 
rat 1 wn area of th without thank of astronomical 

Th
ey charted in .. de celestial uni s to astronomy every 
us th \\1 th as verse about · ' 

ousl . e answer t every area of h us is as accu· 
to by pomted to b ~the realistic U . t e !mown terrestrial. 
is sh~ the foregoinf t e flywheel illust~~~rse. contour, previ· 

IVn by terresn-t~sertion that the : to~'. ils again pointed 
a width <let . e.es ia width pattern 
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rr.itJ1TY OF niE ustvERSE }'il 
c.<" corf!' d ' ti' f th ·n . uni f!l';1 to further escnp on o e 1 ustrntive • 

µ ,ve retfcrbe borne in mind that nothing has been said 
erse• 1t shou the width of unknown celestial areas of the 

:bOut see~:;o\e. We will never see the width until we arrive 
ciJverse ticular celestial areas . But we may know the width 
st tJie pa:ttern to which we have access 
jroffl athe case of the illustrative flywheel Universe, every 

: 0 thereof participated in the universal undulation toward 
' 0faway from the Sun's course in space, or toward and 
an·ay from the center of the dark stratosphere area of the 
illustration. All corresponding areas of the horizontal plain 
Universe would prescribe the same movement up and down, 
or toward and away from the Sun's course, which would be 
above the Universe structure. It may be observed that in 
both cases the Sun's relation to all areas of the Universe 
would remain the same. The visualization from flywheel to 
horizontal-plain arrangement of the Universe whole in space 
would m no way alter se in space with relation 

to the Universe it se 
Let's check the si 

Sun's course would be 
center of the dark str 
line is temunated an 
honzontal line whic 
page holdmg the ill 
course above the ho 
words are used to ex 
remains that the Sun 
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the contour of the U 
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location through the 
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stretched out to a 
both ends of the 

s course becomes a 
rse. No matter what 

, the undeniable fact 
unchanged In both 
cture We changed 

d nothing to the Sun 

Though the Unive . remain beyond hum hstic pattern of the 
created u ruverse coul seen by an obse"'.er 
beyond the Universe, wherev ay be We ~ho m· 
habit the terrestrial are~e!i the ,!J,niverse, and are pnvileg~d 
to theoriZe and conjedlit'fa up@'lJ~erse lf(O'l~fe 
space, are, after all. a part of that Jfil'Je~e'¥'11ie ~· e 
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t•·t t I hich There are aves, br~. - -''~ 0 o be 4t~~ •• ' mo.,, et M "••mo , ""on•ble mo><mont w ...,. w -~ ll'f'""r;. , 
'1fo.d, <ppo•uruty to "'-'it othe,,,.., of the U "'°''"• ··~ -•B, -· ~ .... " "' 
ha\'irig c:oniecturcd how to achieve the visit for centunes ... ~L~_a:n:d:e:v.ery;:~eca~-nb-e--s ----------------beyond estunate. corded. Som 
~ previously related, there exists not a single creative 



WOIU.os BJi:yoN!> ™ . . ~~ 1 , sensitive mstruments. Can-1ed to th l1:,s 
eitremee;spirit waves which, at least at times ,: Udisltill)ate 
there ar . h d d ' "'e · • 

ibJe, They can be we1?' . e an reco~ded. And the Celli. 
under appropriate conditions, be seen m transit. Y caii_ 

TI!is bas to do with pure energy, and its factual 
. 

1
·n a world of reality. And if one might have c etprcs. S/ODS . l . Ofij!Jl 

the rainbow at the mention of co or waves, it should at eel 
be elmunated from the category of pure energy. l'he ~Ce 
bow formation is created by the lens expressly for th le • 

· · Th ' b e -that is observing ti. e ram ow, or any tangent of a l'ain 
bow, has parallel with the s?·called "curvatures of th • 
Earth," And as this work descnbes, the Earth's "curvature; 
must exist for the lens because the lens created the curvature in its own image and likeness. 

The inclusion of spirit waves in the reference to energy 
manifestations seems to reqwre some explanation. TI1ere 
exists an etemity of difference in the meaning of the word 
"seeing" as it relates to a form of self-hypnosis and as it 
relates to visual detection of a spirit in transit as it departs 
from tlie human body. Self-hypnosis represents the custom. 
ary "seeing" of spirits; it is a mental projection rather than a 
iisual detection. And the word "transit" should be qualified 
to have application only to the brief in terval when the 
human Spirit departs the body-tJ1at time just preceding the 
cessation of all bodily functions which make life as we know 
life. In fact, 1t is that spirit departure from the body which 
brings about cessation of living functions. 

There is a facetious saying which aptly describes the de,: 
velopment of what we term "death": "He gave up tl1e ghost . 

. !n "g1~ing up the ghost," the spirit departed. In this instance 
ghost 1s synonymous with "spirit." • 

However, Were one to recall the spirit they have "see°: 
''"·th.,., " d "'"""'"' '"d und., •II m'M" '! oomfi; 
"'"" th, "'""'blo ""'fo•fon mo<t .b' .<lrnt <ooh """;;, 
.w" ' "'"'"""" " """'""fo"" p ro1 •ot.on of th, mM , ~age retained of a departed person's mortal body. Th 
imagery would be of the body once living. It would not be 
of the spirit living in tliat body before tlie body died and the 
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house of photographs a 
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tamed the sptrtt maniffs rtra1t of the fo from m1 .. ~o~ 
lmng mmd holds. It ca fed. 11iat is t 1'1TJer bod nd s st 
other than the bod 'it nnot contain a he. OnJy !I that core. 
of such body as a ~ . ?nee knew as a b pictUre PJrtrait o11. 

Therefore, the 1/:,,1(1t. ody. It ha~ anmJ:e 
hundred billion othersng physical entit no Pictii,; g 
without seeing the s . , . may reasonabJ Yi You and e 
spmt m bod fa pmt. But how y eel s I . I aJ!d 
the clothmg ~f mr;;t i;art~cularJy if thou)d one hon.t Prese11c a 
the spint~ That la a e~lStence and at body waPe to see e 
self-h}pnom w/ nd of seem "a expect th;it . draped a 

~~dJsfmt dep~rt1~;e;}:e pbos1dtivegsee15/!gll'~~ etxhpresse:ta efuld b~ 
, repiese t o y Jl t e ll!In onn f 

light, the da1k~: a v1su;i) Eun~ti~~ 1fkeceding d inous Bash 

tio~h; ~:~r:~ o7~~1~ya million and ~n:~~~ :1~:t~u~: :t 
be no bodv. It c:s real as the bod g and concJi_ 
the body it h 'n be seen a y. Without 't 
It is neve~ to bas been Weighed s sptr1t, m its d I there could 

t%: sb:~ with fe~:::e: ~n~phys1::11~:Jypa~~ed ;;fea~~~; ~m 
t Y needs fea ' certamJ · or is the · ut 

ical r~abogress to ::: a~d clotb.i.~g~ot with clothmi~~to 
and of ener might be Y 

water ma gy, where it . considered 
(waves) of o ss, there is ex lS manifested a more phys-

perienced th ccans, rivers a ~enenced the m and by land 
hons The e IITegular e~ n lakes. And regular waving 
undergrounde~p;nenced efi!Jissions of tidarere is also ex-
express1on iiaves of tremors wave unduia-
e Jn vi I energy 11 are ex . ruptions o ent und 1 · iey r h pressions of 

On th u ating earth eac the peak of 
clouds bilfu Earth's surface . . quakes and volcanic 
b1llowin w and roll B it is found h 

motion. g and rolJing ~an ult they do no/c~t ]gases and smoke 

L
. cece t· ire e fI 

b 1ghtnin b P ively appe · 0 wever, the 
ut it does ~o ends, and ch . ar to be a circling 

t circle. And a~ms, and zigza s . . 
expressions f m its course, 

-------------- rom man's bar-

rn' OF 11U: umVERSE 
co;,rrtr-'11 ,riis~ tiJizing electricity atte t th t th moti f 

siJlg and : osed to circling. Where the I ctnc cumn 
~ tJicitY 15 

1 
PPt vibrates to and fro in an unduhtmg man· 

~eCseeJI as lig
6
'
1
t, m' ent which carries it And th moll n is 

~ the a - · 1 h th ¢' on but that of c1Tcl1Ilg, even t ioug e current 
,n1t111ng 'thin a globular area, a light globe. 
cap0;t w:ver a true circling or ellipsing motion is pre-

~\ dert is due to and is an attribute of man-made mechan· 
scfl ;nd where mechanics are not man-made, as in the uni
ics se about us, man's concept imposes upon non-globular 
;::ative reality a false globular outline. There is no dis
puting that globes and spheres, and globular and spherical 
items, exist by the millions- But they exist only on the 
Earth's surface where man created them. And there are 
numerous man-made products that do prescribe a circling 
motion. Likewise -made objects which, 
when p1operly a the proper speed. will 
deceptively app s as a result of the 
c1rcling motion en the motion ceases 
it will be found g but circular o; 
globular m ou · 

There is avail 
capnciousness 
motion duectly a 
most smgular tha 
'.eality the unrea · 
mg that the are 
are isolated The 
control of rnmd 
be cucling or eili 

ge concernmg lens 
to develop from 

surface. Hence it is 
in endowing with 

areas. And, in grant
ust decree that they 

rity and isolation in 
at celestial level must 

It is a most e 
centuries of conj 
to all other areas fears to pursue the 
course now 50 clearly de.fined. In the initial discovery of a 
land course into the cJitestial, the existence of land beyond 
the South Pole was estia'lAfsh~ o@rawt~ber<l~ i~~ ~t 
the course was not then pene~ite<i'l!1:~ ~ebru~ rAY, e 
northern pathway into the so-called Heavens above was 
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ered beyond the North Pole. And a nieager le 

&oo• ,,,,,.,,, """t w~ 1'''"0.t<d by' U.s. "' 'j• • 
its mes der command of Rear Adznii:ai lUchard v! to.ik 
force un 1 th d th . <:.Ye].,_ 
B d However, obso ete eory an_ e misconception'." 

-·>.>: Po4_, 

YT · d ior twenty-eight years restricted depth Pene""- it fostere til J ~ ~11-
of Oo rooO.,,,, °'"""· It W•.rnot "" .. ,.,, 13, 1 ... , ti; 
an real rogress was made; when a tJ.s. Naval air . 
,J,,,,,,J;0

, , Hight of ~300 mil., beyo0d the s.,th >':;! 
point of theory But such extent IS mea.lllngless when it Ii 

!moon '"'t i'=oy Myood '"'Y M ""'"'""' f,, b,......, of thousands of miles. 

Nearly ten years have elapsed Without notable e.tplora. 
tive purpose over the northern course CJCtending beyond !he 
Voth Polo po;,,t Of ooo~. "" '°'"'"" tfut ''"'"''°" 

has been made beyond the 1,700-mile point reached in Feb-
ruary, 1947, but the accomplishment has been kept secret. 

Could it be that terresfria) man's reticence to continue 
over northern and southern land areas leading into the celes. 
tOI" doo to tho"'''" of tho'~""°""' "•hoo""g op• conjecture~ In a distant yesteryear of fifty years ago, this 

th., bttl, boy ""'"''r "kod how'"""' •ky. sm"' ''" 
""" '" obidod tho popoJ,, thooght "d duo0nion o/ ·~°'"'g op" io' """"to ""h .\fan, "d to"""' oth~ 
'"'" of tho ""'"'" •hoot"' It WOold '"m th"" ""' 1.,, ' m"o ""'"bl, '"d fn,jtfuf "'""" of P•OC<d~ 

might be contemplated, part1cuJarJy after the modem dis
covery of direct land routes leading "up" from beyond the 

Sooth Polo "d tho North Polo """"' "'•ight •h.,d h= 
boJ'Ood tho Polo pomu will """ "'""' ··,hootmg op," ~ 
out, from terrestrial level to reach celestial areas. 

In view of the current trend toward destruction of terres
tti•I m., "d h" ''""""'~ thooo u impo,.d tho ""P""
'"' th0oght wi,., ' pity it Woo Id b, if m,. """ to ru,,,,,,y 
'" ""g '""' "' e,,,,, boE,,, •dog"'" '""""""" hd """ 
""do f,, '"'""'"' " •d;o..,,,g 0<loon,1 «nitory. Io ,,,. 
""""'-' po""'"" of"''' ' <hoogbt, th,,. u "~""' 
tho "mo of' fam,,,. 1"'d"'n" who dwolt;,, F,.,ooo. H< 
'" koo,.,, " I of.,, V '""· "d ho P«diot od tfu t tho £""' 

d 
stro H a o ood boil~ are 

IJe e i]er cV arc g .1;",. to a u •• Id a bo . \ e espon~ C it be f ~!il<jermake~ction corrbalt bombs than threshold o ':d b<> of d< =d 00 .i, on • of 
"'" "" b """'"' •.ilization>tan ...,,,. D=m ill ~ ::<J..:, :,d ~h'd w~:,:.J, d..-ctWn • ~ o land ar be realize , .-tl~ is about ~o fulfillment? 
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TIIE MASTER BUILDER'S LUMINOUS KYPRINTS 

All are architects of fate, 
Working in these walls of time: 

Some with massive deeds and great; 
Some with lesser rhyme. 

-Longfellow, "The Builde 

Along the transcendent corridors of creative 
tects of fate have made timely contribution to 
tion of the expansive Creation. Each architect 
the particular measure decreed by fate and · 
Halley, Kepler, Galileo, Huygens, Newton, 
Place, and others in the lengthy roster of 
assisted in the perfecting of a conceptio 
which explained the conditions and events, s 
tual, projected on life's screen by surpassing 
ti on. 

Yet despite the best application of ~~· s 
reality remained obscure, and the most precMe 

st failed to embrace sublime cosmic rea 
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. d d plausible and acceptable explanation of t1i ~ ~04:.! 

proi i Eecelestial things and conditions. But the "' e aPPear 
ance o . . "'Yste · ' the Cosmos remained as mysterious as ever. ties of 

Through the forceful dictates of fate and tinie th 
terns ernlved accomplished no greater knowledge o~ srs. 
Creation's values. The;-: only ~xte?ded tl~e spacious la the 
and gardens of assumption. to di~y mans Prison of te:'1' 
trial isola. hon. The terrestrial remained a Pnson in sp·t "-1 

. I e of 
the arch1tectura enteipnse. 

The monumental man-made mechanistic Universe h 
throughout the years been embellished by all manner ~ 
astronomical "findings." And, t11ough tl1e things and condi. 
lions comprising such "findings" were of the illusory, popular 
concept has attributed to them the value of creative reality. 

Theory's lawns and gardens have been so enlarged dur. 
ing the past four hundred years tl1at casual observers liave 
lost sigl1t of t/1e fact that they obscure a terrestrial prison. 
The progress of the centuries has been that of enlarging and 
beautifying a heathen god-image which might be expected 
to develop godly attributes in the process. 

Such being the case, the centuries of magnified glamour 
for the decorative mathematical formulas may have led one 
to believe in the reality of the mechanistic systems which 
disintegrate the Cosmos and isolate the Earth. The fables of 
that decorative scheme have become so firmly established 
that they are considered to represent factual elements of the creative pattern. 

Hence there may again be expressed tlie thoughtlessness 
of a certain chann.ing but misguided lady of oilier years 
who attended the author's lecture account of celestial real
ity At the lecture's close, she artlessly exclaimed, "Oh, I do 
not like you! You take away my stars." How could the 
"stars" of that dear lady, and of all the dear and channing 
ladies of this Universe, be taken away, except by divine 
decree of the sublime Creative Force which originally or
dained their resplendent but beguiling placement? Such 
meaningless plaint is akin to tlie unexpected utterance of 
one who had long prayed to be a mother and who, in observ-

u: u:-.1\'U\SE d mt ht 
r<t11TY or n h..ich she had prar Y~u have 
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more articufate, you will never b s 

8
£voll/o 

contmumg illusory appearanc e denied ~ 
to "1<1nk and blink" at you e o~your little .. PleasUr ~o~ 

in the stillness of the night ' an hold steal stars" •Le of fl 

T
1 Jl d " · thy "'at "'e . ie so-ca e stars above" . rende see'>l 

tion But tl1eir true charact . will remain ZvolJ 
nous "star" value will . er will be Jeno to aJJ s . . exist in wn L ob manner m which on/- I a Way '"Id •l serv, ~=ua sand b' com "le' •. f (,,~~rb.on for the undevelopeJ /Je<;ts existelara hie t~ Pre. 

en not old enough t h c uJd nu d Withou the 
concept of mass or bod o ave acq uired n . The llli t bOdy 
ness of animals and ob- property cannot a tllird.diin nds of 
must be drawn without becdts. Hence tJ1 perce111e th ensioQ 
produce the anun o y fullnes e animal e fuU. 
width, and tluckn al or object of th/ And aU elf or object 
showing the aru ess, pemut of notfu ee diniensio Orts to re 
Without conceptm:J t~r object on a ::.! m?re tha::SiJilength." 

lscthts, the cluld cannot e body tliickness°·dif mens1onaJ eJlllles 
e child gr express wh o alllnJ l P ane 

~ept of things ~;vs ojder, It develo at concept doe a s and ob-. 
ody Form, o; fulfua IZes that the ps tltree-dimen: not hold. 

aruma} or ob e ess. Then . alllI!Jals and ionaJ con. 
to the undev~/ ct as it is rather th1t is able to re objects have 

Strange oped child nu d an as it at fir t produce the 
modern soc1~s It may seem ~o . s seemed to be 
vated areas {' there are ent. members of 
depicting ob o the Earth wl ire tribes m rem our enlightened 
i~~· are ob/jje~~ and arumal~se fmembers a~:e and uncu/ti-
• UJJJJess 0 draw tli 0 tltree d J~capabJe of 

Thus w e anlillaJ or ob. 1Illens1ons. Tbey 
gamed throu o~d one cons1d 1ect without body 
perceive the g that llleaslll' er that the c . t~ World of threality of thin e of mental gro~d had lost or 
ie conscien . ee diniensio gs and conditio enabling it to 

;:entaJ deve/~1ous teacher ns? Could the dns as they mast in 
ecome less Pment? Wou] be expected t evoten parent or 

answers a real to th d the P<lrti o dec1y the child's 
child's /1J.i~~ most obVio~ aNdvancing ch~~ar animal or object 

and the m s. otJu:ng "' I intelligence? The 
easure of a as subtracted from the 

musement derived from 

_., OF pl£ \Jl'OIVE.RSE 
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111c.'~ c . als and objects. 1 'or was anything m 
iJlg th6 aniI11 rUinal or object, and the drawings thereof. 

Jt:I~ frof!l th:; there was considerable of lasting v-alu 
~1the cothntr chtld for the animals and objects, and for the 
v· J for e • 
ddev ~,011gs.f re tJ

1
e child mind acquired the realistic value of 

'fbe~e 0lik~ manner will there develop general ndvance
t/Jillgs(h:Ough discernment or the factua1 value or celestial 
J]le;t In the deeper astro-matliematical endeavor, there will 
lig ~~ue to be telescopically observed the so-called "stars" 
nrilliancy to the twenty-first magnitude. And "star"-light 
~tensity will continue to be observed as varying from time to 
tJIIle and from place to place. That will apply to the terres-

ttial as well as the celestial. 
Such conditions will endure for the lenses. And the 

numerous other deceptions, for which the lenses are respon
sible, will not be ended as far as observation is concerned. 
But the brain will know the the deceptions. 
Celestial observation and ced through 
observation of terrestrial s Ull'ed celes-
tial land points of observa will continue 
to hold the apparent feat omical study 
of the celestial. And the a must endure 
despite the fact that rocket· have proved 
such features to be just as trial sky-light 

areas !estial pattern 
be under

y seem to be. 
e reality will 
deceptive ap-

In no way will the prese 
be change<l. But its multipl 
stood for what they are, ra 
And the mental portrait a 
transcend the mechanistic 
pearances which previously b t · . . . · o o servo ion, 

The mtngwn~ coSJD~ . rfs" of astroo· 
contmue tc cont~lll t~e .~ ous "galaxies" 
om)··s elaborate star cauuo 

ill 
· · the telescopically o pattern of the 

w persist in · b fr th t 'al . h l whether~e~~ om e errestn 
cosmic w o e, dlrMs ~ "1.~o"6(h~{o\e 
or the celestial. But th lf\QI'- ··u~ c &(9) 
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m . --~~ . knowledge of bavrng Bown at an earlier P . 

JllStmct.11 e ? enod of bis de1 elopment 

Furth. er could not the presently developed terr ,_,._, 
or to lus terrestrial residence, have had Win es_'."' 

man, pn "d h gs SUitable for a former res1 ence ~omew ere on . the celest~? 
Surelv it is iust as e~) to ordain men with wings as to con_ 
iecrure them with tails, even though tads ntight be considered more appropriate for some. 

Further, what mortal eloquence of reasonu1g can con
vincmgly deny the existence of a celestial area Inhabited by, 
and restricted to, formless spirits that cannot he seen? !,s 
such spirits cannot be seen, human. mmd could not discel'!] 
their presence even though terrestn:aJ men were to trespass 
on such celestial area of spirit domain and move among the formless spirit residents. 

Can we, of physical substance and form, see tlie radio 
unage of substance during the period when it IS transformed 
into energy in motion? Can we detect 1t before it is received 
and reproduced as substance image by the receiving appara
tus we ha1e constructed especially for tl1e energy's reception 
and its transformation into an image of the original substance? 

And, though our receiving and transforming equipment 
be most magnilicent, can we detect. receive, and transform 
the energy unless there is proper reception, or attunementP 
Can we decipher the telephonic vibrations in transit and 
before they reach tl1e receiver adjusted for their reception? 
Can we intercept the brain's functional magnetic vibrations 
before the; are registered as waves on the recording cl1art of 
our own making? And even after their recording, can we 
decipher their vibrative messages in physical terms? 

. . These forces at work are Within tlie unquestioned real-
1St1c realm of human physical expression. They represe~t 
elements of and for man, and of which man has daily expen
ence Yet man, as creating power behind such forces at 
work ( wit/i the possible exception of the brain's function), 
lacks complete mastery of tl1ose forces directly at hand and 
under man's constant supervision Therefore, what is the 
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neurons 1duch comprise the bod , EYoNn 
the departmg smgle, or individu~ s bervous sy 11!t Poh_ 
of departure from the bod ma ' ody s iri stern. Ii ~ 

g.oas to the sinu/e nerve's Yob Y here be / 0 ~ at th ence 

d I 
. ' " servabl ns1d e H-

11 ua spznt s completion of fli e twitch . ered ""le 
for its mergence witli all the . ~ht from the tng. Thatnato. 

afford it corresponding st spmts of the s . . body, l!Jc!i. 
neurons in the Ii . atus m the uns Pint World 11!akin 
therebi• become in~ bobdyl's nervous e:n accU11Jul~;:voui~ 

person era e to th ystem I ion of · e sight · t w 
Howe1·er even th of an ouJd 

with others 'irits f tlough it were obr d y lilling 
spirit indiviJualit; bv1e spirit world, i~g~o 10 remain me 

;pint. of a particular 1 manifesting its sp. ~ d express u rged 
estat10ns uns vmg person Tl mt prese n.reen 

which wo;ud . een, develop for th ius would s nee to the 
ence. And tl11n tum alert consci'o e person's subp1nt mani-

e spirit usnes t cons · 

[
most real. The Ii . presence, tho { o that spirit' c1ous, 
eel it. And ti img person's . ug 1 unsee s pres-

to the d ie effect of ti Li .entire nervo n, would b 
eparted .. , ie vmg us svst e 

layer of th spint s presenc person's spir t em Would 
There e person's skin e would penetrat1 attunement 

are m · e to th 
ment, and have e:ny .who have kn e outer 
skin. penenced 'ts own such .. 

Hence it I reaction on the s;mt attune-

greatest posstltuld not be too . esh and the 
so-ca/Jed "H e physical d diiBcult to d. 
territor f eavens above" a vance into l iscem that the 
called {,HO Heaven wh can never in vol and areas of the 

eave ' ercve · ve tre wavs b ns above" r it may b spass on the 
, e a restn t are ev e. Thou h 

entrance W c ed doma. erywhere H g the so-
Heaven . ere it ot11erv::: where living b eaven must al-

And .t . e, Heaven w emgs are denied 

s1ty for lth1; no doubt the o ould cease to be 

above." The s luminous sk nly area where the . 
nificent ford plendor of J L.ght lo exprc ;,e is no neces
not be H etection bv I eaven would h ss stars shining 
And it doeaven. It wouldclnses and their leave to be too mafc-

es. ia ve t nsmen, . o transce d or 1t cou d 
n mortal concept. 
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15
1cP d tu!IlultuoUS years ago, in that burden! s 

r~ fJtY Jong ;:Jk}ore and fables holding the enchantment 
.i11

1
ood of twinkle. little star; how I wonder what you 

111vinJ<let. e child asked his beautiful First Lady of Life, 
ire·" a se~1 ~v far is the sky?" And the beautiful First Lady, 
•)totl

1
er. Jus book is appropriately dedicated, responded, 

to ,vho!ll the sky is millions of miles away" 
'l)at\Ulg~ry of her loving response provokes the question 

~ e:Vone believe that the measure of enchantment held 
CaJl1~dish vista of an unknown sky a million miles away 
ill nc cornpare with the fascination held in adult knowledge of 
~e sky's propinquity at ten miles? Can the enchantment of 
distance, which served childhood, compare with adult com
prehension of the sky's gocUy ordained purpose of providing 
unfailing protect10n for all life and vegetauon on land under
lying that skv throughout the Universe whole? What pos
sible loss could the child sustain through realization that the 
million-mile distance was untrue, and that the appearance 
of great distance to the sky was an illusion? 

Nothing could be taken away, because nothing real had 
existed. And, in this particular mstance considerable is 
gained through understan inquity and 

its marvelous lifesaving p 
By the same token, w 

understanding that the 
same gaseous content as 
express the same degree 
form the same motions as 
surface? And who could 
the light from teITestrial 
observers the same "Hea 
present to observers dwel 
every living person poss 
celestial reality, would 
continue to transmit the 

We must not lose 'fli 
relative. "Up" is every6lr 

estrial will in future 

ained from 
are of the 

that they 
they per
ous outer 

ledge that 
o celestial 
tial lights 
?Though 

andrng of 
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sustamed by /eammg that the um B£Yo:-,1> 
brilliancy, only seems to "twmkl .~ersal sky Ii 1'llt Po 
aa/ reasons descnbed m P . e or blink £ ght, of 4:s 

t daD;spite the acqws1a:::~us chapters? or the s~~'lrig 
o rs children gro\m such corr . sta

0
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zons continue to look \vill 1Il tomorro ,ective kn th out fr Ws . Owl...., 
e resplendent so-call d .. om terrestrial expandin '""gc 

will mention theIT f e .. Heavens ab fOS1tions g holi: 
and the d avonte twinkl O\·e And to Vi 
edge will ~~cnption of that view mg sta1s. And they, ~ 

lrV1n;; on theefun~ l1ad that fo~:~~ rema1n thout1h1r ,;~· 
be seen from terre:s under/yin tlerrestnal res~ know1: 

Tiierefore the _,al obsen·atio~ a ie ~.elest1a] sk ents arc 
take comfort unwscenun 1 s a twinkL.n 'J area t 
Eorct can tak '.'1 t11e knowledgLhady lecture att g star" o 
fol/ e awa)· /1 .. at nob d endant 

owers and all er stars " Tl o y and lllay 
know that tk " zealous "sta " ie astroJo"er no known 
and its life IT. stars" will e d r -gazers eve" s and their 

If th continue n tire as lo !)"Where 
wh e Creative F ng as the e . may 

ic/1 pemuts.. .. orce arrang· ruverse 
are seen w star patterns mg the uruv 

!.~~;1:~ .. th~re :~~1~0th:~sbe disc;~t:u~:~ne fofr the;sr~a:~~ ltighht, 
were go e no rn o the k ey 

.'.est1al skv d ne. For with Orta! eyes to b h s y and its 
star" appea ens1ty to produ out protective c I e old that the 

blance of 1r::nce; there wo~~dt11e light wlu~hest1al and ter-
1\' For astrono; Earth Or on th then cease to g rov1des the 

1 
oi t/1 "Star.. y and its elab e Uruverse ab e any sern-

ght point · and e~e orate mech out us. 
remain to compns1ng 3; presently cha arust1c system the 
wliatcvcr o~bservat1on An e astronornc1 's r.~ed celestial 'sk -
human her than tl d they will star charts .. _I., 
d unde lat of I suff • \ v w 

en1cd fond rstanclJng, tli . laving added er nho dISturbance 
undcrl m mass And eu natural u o t em, throu h 
and t11~t 17 land mass IS it w1ll then be nded ymg and long -

No, th .~usta1ns hum productive of abunderstood that t!e 
d1at e stars" an and tJ undant 
"stare ,;onquest of are not to be o ler animal Lfe 'egetation, 

s, as area celestial la taken a wa b 
s of celestial skyn~ areas w~ci!' man's imme

Lght, so comp t the so-called 
e ently protect 

;ff"/ or 11n: u. nv'EJ\5 ,.,,,'"fl.'" b _ _,,, ~ ~u· • ns and their devout mem ww c : 
· •e The religtfl).[lllnous svmbols as •the Star of D vid, 
;:~re~ t:C th}ehem • the presently ob ened cd · 

:-~ St.lf 0 al\1,...,·-light appearances will endure Ion, 
alld terrestn uni~e~al sky remains an aspect of God 

:t!it prote<:l u::d serves as that Master Builder' Univ ne 
"31 Jl}ifllC e, 
.. h ast quarter of a century's n aval research and e:t· 
\~!has proved the disclosures first made in the pre • 

f13 ~f the Boston cardinal of 19-2i. It confirms that the 
~ed "Heavens abovew are to be observed from any 
~tion of the Umversal whole However, though a thou· 
sand polar expeditions penetrate a million m iles and more 
into the interior of the "Heavens above" there will be no 
disruption of the presently observable celestial pa ttern. The 

observations will forever remain as they arc. 
But JOllil1eys mto us will p rodde 

belated knowledge of 1at knowledge 
will inspue a greater f er responsible 
for the Uru,erse struc own that the 
umque Master Builder stic force and 
substance winch penni nic phantoms 

of astro-mathemal!cal hough not of 
Ve iust didn't 
st com·enient 
tend straight 
Earth Thev 

The kmgdom of t 
Hea,en, ts at hand, wh 
know it And the now 
land courses rnto the r 
aliead from either sup 
are the !and highways 
pornt of theory on th 
1928, and beyond the 

e South Pole 
ecember 12. 

in Feb-

rua1y, 1947. 
Dunng the period . . 

m1ral Richard Evelyn B IS m t10n 
to retum for exploration o the of 
land embraced by the ~ e~ate of a five-thousand-mile 
lan<l extent beyond tl{j,ff.ipu~f~t. Si3'51 ~an
nouncement a U.S. Naval air um"t: ]j'eli~ed ~ of 
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the land extent estimated. Yet nl 
5 

llEYONtJ 
of tliat surpassing accompli I 

0 
Ya brief m 'l1ti;; Po 

As previously explaineds ~ent of J anua ention Wa l!;s 

2().! 

1928 estimate of land t • it should be ry 13, 195s lllade 
evaluatwn. The Bve the;'u ent constitutes orJealized th 6. 
length estimate until sand miles is ti Y an ele at the 
at the Bve·thousand- a new estirnatin le. greatest men~ 
sand·mile estimate o~e location. Th~!OJ.nt is estapbossible 
process of cstimat nd length will b anotl1er fi lished 
ll'ill contmue for :g ~nd penetrating to tie made. ~~thou. 

spelled o( penetratio/ intmber of years d le estunated 1 that 
ut br the . o worlds be , • eprndin , ength 

St .. 1te1 and otl time naval pola1· \ ond the Polp g upon the 

1 
wr natio expedit .s. 

mi e est1rnatec1 e. t ns reach tl1e d ions of th t'lw ""' prcseutt. ent, t11ere will benf of tJ•at 6\·e·tl United 
acked knowJed ,j unknown to tl e ound the ra lOUsand. 

are.1, ancl the . ~ of tl1e1I land's us Eart11. Th ce of men 
bifdmg ice a~d ·~~e made no at;;tension into tVe ;lso have 
po ar area. orm barrier of ~pt to penetrat e~estrial 

Tlieir relat' le leCTestr· I' e le for. 
ou · JOn to 

13 

s s h I r pioneering E terrestrial inh out ern 
ndian. n

1
e w:opean ance , abitants 

;lso without ~me~can Indian st~r~relation t~~esponds to 

c~~l:cdocraus :~; ~~ge that thoe wa~ fifteenth c!n'!:erican 
our n ian was as . e course to a er of the AtJ ry was 
\f European an ignorant of ti notlier world Thantic and 
.. orro1 er, the' cestors were f ie existing "01.d e Ameri-
iqs a.s ~eem1n ° ilie I di Wo ld" !if ' real lo g meetin n 'an's " r r as hr~rcnth-c1:ntu~tic "New WorYd~fI th~ sky wi~~~h World." 

bei::n~xk~t('d to a~:~e:n Hence ili:'t_n. as it was ~o;ater 
the t•dgc" roncept. An~ penetration . t dian could not ha ilie 

The I o the Earth le, too, was m o .a land which ve 
pcnetr ntcmatio!l.'.11 and beina I afraid of "fallin was 
yond t~~~ to the cs~; dxpechti:: ~ space g over 
!~lflt tl1erc o,~:; Pole As ero live ~hous~n~957-58 may have 
~~t·nstic of tltis be foundp thf css I~ cont.inu~ile extent be-

J dwell in o terrestriaJ numerous rac · I beyond iliat 
ne ar area' 1a gr ea; black mens ~pulahon. ~ups char· 

will L ve in hite men 
anotl1er area. 

~ oF -nu: urnvt1'SE ~c;C col'~ eet explorers in a land area farther ~e-
l' . ltlen will gr per-colored men will be found to Ul· 

f~o''9rown and c<>P ,r;~ 
0

ther areas changes in climatic conditions common to 
., ,i.Jl the knoWflwill be found to prevail t}uoughout the land 

!tl'estrial a;:~~g the various racial groups of worlds beyond 

,real contau~-u1ePo~s~very area of the land beyond is a spacious highway 

I

An 

50

.called "Heavens above.'' For, as the illustrative fly· 
o111e d th 1 1 . b 

1 

el Universe conveye , e owest ang e in progress e· 

1::d either terrestrial Pole point bears the relation of being 
!up" from terrestrial level. Study of that Figure 1 will show 
that any area of the flywheel beyond the designated terres· 
~ial Pole points must, from observation anywhere between 
the two Poles, appear to be "up" from the area embraced by 

the Poles. Hence the discovered lands beyond the North Pole and 
the South Pole are not merel · ways into the celestial; 

they are positive land ar hich makes the 
Uruverse about us. An !Ulecting land 
courses to the particular ea vens above" ~ be observed on the ctly overhead, 

om any land area of celestial areas 
having placement in the angle of only 
?, degrees beyond terre a part of the 
Heavens above" as the s observed at 

an angle of 90 degrees. areas of the 

continuous Universe w 
The factual Univer 

of the teJTesttial to the 
than the strangest 6ctio 
oped. But truth is sup 



Chapter Thirteen 

FULFILL\IKYT OF PR 
AND MANSfONS, AND .j>frHECY'S ENDLE 

BES THAT MA~ Wonto 
T.fIE S 

11ie 1·alue of yeste , WA.y 
b,1 subsequent dev7Jear s prophetic anno 

?;;,~s;~a\hg;t~'.:7t;:i~c::~c~~:1~£~ge:Uthn!.nr~a;~t;~wn 
mes conli1mm . e Uruvers 1S ex . on. 

) r.1r's dreams s!11ts realitv, there is ef and the mod position 
the eternal wort! o~gbdemcd. In sue/ ulfiliment of em fea. 

Thus 1 0 ygone p h 1 manner i Yester. 
othei "';rl;;: ~7 acknowled!!m;~f ~ts and tJ1eirs established 
be d1ametnc;11 '."events of~lus t1mo alncient dis~{~phecies 
nom1cal "sta I opposed to the e s iow cosm1 sures of 

~7:11:~~~~/~~t~1~\~~~~~'..'~:~ttr~~7e~~~~:~I ~::th:a/~7tr: 
e1cr ma!m1tu undeilymR the co om Cygnus to o will see 
wluc11 o1~r t de of bnuhtne ntmuous sky I 1 Centauros 
cntue cclcsti~~estirn/ c~v1/1z:~o1s as dense as 'fh1t of what: 
to Cep!i r<'alm tliat n is h1u/t Th e land on eus and L cond1 t · rough 
areas of D I I npus, and f wn applies F out the 
ing facets e p unns and Pola1 rom Indus throu rom Phoenix 
b,1 a mastc~~,:~d111comp.trabl~·s~1ere is evide~~e~~l~elesttal 

Tlie sh-/1«/ y- ight diamond f e Bash-
of marme " it beacons ash1oned 

1 
rs on ti • named " oneh dcse ie swellin stars " . 

Throu rt pilgrim who~ ocean's play. Anlfi11de the course 
lights sp g~out the Great .as faltered in I . they direct the 
they dutefe ll Iun1tless m ors realistic Uru· us way. I 1 u 1. essa O'e . f verse stru 

h ogica/ faithful weave a m11/1~ s o hope and . .cture, the 
opes, if th s What diH n luminous shri msp1ration as 

and the sline sky-light areaserence does it mak nes for astro-
206 nes are each and are named "stars?'~'~o one who 

every one just ie beacons 
patches of God's 

.. 
I 

of nu: 1..:-mrEI\SE 

,c.V' co~ tive sky light which glows and r d 
fl''' d protec la ~,ficellt an d from place to p cc. ~g";;Jlle to tiJile ;tlie illusions they pre~ent and th d lu-
fl1'~0d, 1n spite 0 who could conceive of greater pcrf ll n 
oJ~s 1heY ~rnpos~~cSSlon·? Could the lights' measur of guid· 
~r the di''0~ ;:red less through advancement of know led 
,oce be contlieir creatively realistic foundation ns rcas of 
concef!ll1lg kv? Could the hope and the ambitions of n tr'll· 
..r0tect1ve S , b d. . . h d thr h .J:" t r , dent adherents c 1muus e oug '""ccrnmen f ~ea;ternal foundation and the factual express.i~ns of th~ir 
~nes? Could it detract from the measure ?f spin~ial uplift 
for the religiously devout to know that the light wluch shone 
o'er Bethlehem was of the nature of all celestial and terres
trial sky light? Would not the very intensity of that bght 
over Bethlehem proclaim the superionty of the Infant whose 
arrilal it announced? And would His magnificence be less if 
cl1e hght was lmown as sky light or as a "star?" 

Moreover, how could the light be considered more pur
poseful through the desi ation "star" when "star" has been 
proved to be in the rv? That truth was 
not known when C r~se by any other 
name would smell tensified brilliancy 
of any sky-light area ght and as purpose-

ful by any other na 
.. The illusion-base 
.,star ~hart" designat 
stars of varying b 

exten<ls from that of 
ishing point of the 
that which is presc 
v.erse of reality the 
light intensity The 
lows: ls the sky gas 
watt bulb or a five
tial point of our i 

Astronomical "pl 
•gal11xies," "nebulae,' 
aspects of tbe infinite celes 

onomy prescribes 
lestial sky areas as 
a.sure of brilliancy 
to the light-climw
e, and fainter But 
presents in a Uni
ty purposeful sky
considered as fol

there a fifty
at the celes-
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stial land and water areas. And the sky and its light e.ti.st 
cele th gh the vagueness of light over some celes.t ial lhd evenou I "dta Th -· and water areas defies t7 escop1c. e ec on. e JdenticaJ 

ti n of celestial sky-light brilliancy, nowJroved to ap. ~an:o ~ur terrestrial sky, ':"owd impel celi;~a .~~~onomers 
fo>provide the same identifymg labels of star, star c!Us. 
t "or "Milky Way," to luminous areas of our ten-esbial s;: It is no longer a secret that ten-estnal sky-light areas 

present to inhabitants of celesual land areas aU I/Utt which 
celestial sky-light areas present to observaaon from terrestr;

3

J land locations. 

And, lest it be forgotten, the celestians must look "up," or 
out, from their land positions to observe the "Heavens 
above" presented by terrestrial sky-light areas, even as ter
restrial inhabitants look "up," or out, to view "the Heavens 
above" presented by celestial sky-light areas. 

Tlie sky-l1gI1t presentation can never change while the 
Uruver;c and its life endure. From the dlstant and unknown 
hour of man·s terrestnal arriva~ the Creation's ligl1ts have 
mystified The colorfw high priests of ancient pagan ritual, 
and then the sages and prophets of expanding civilization, 
wondered about the luminous splendor of celestial sky-light 
areas comprising our so-called "Heavens above." Some were 
gifted with an inner sight which enabled them to envisage 
other worlds of godly ordination beyond this meager terres
trial area. And their attunement with the sublime Creative 
Element inspired eloquent utterances of other worlds. Then 
vague record of their extraor~ disclosures was made on 
stone and parchment And then, alas, the import of their disclosures was made obscure. 

Their dictums did not represent tl1e Daunting of shallow 
and boisterous egotism. They reflected pure ego linked to 
the unfathomable Pnma Causa. Their attunement with First 
Cause, or God, endowed them with clearest perception of 
the Universe structure. Know and name that attunement as 
one will- a spark of dinmty, divine revelation, perception, 
intuition, inspiration, cosmic consciousness, or whatever may 
please the individual fancy- the incontrovertible fact is that 
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creatJve development so extravagant! . oivo 1li£ 
lost to average attunement? Y nch and fi Po~ 
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There were, however, among th ne as to b 
souls who, though failing to gras th e_ multitude a e 
message, fearfully repeated tlie ~ e import of th few bold 
caused .-ague record of tl1e ro jss~ge. And thee prophet' 
along the corridors of tim p p iet s words t repetiti s 

B t th All e. 
0 

be 
0

11 
u e -Knowing could calTied 

closed to the immortal Chris not be defeate 
ierse construction And tlie J;'5. the secret of H d. He dis
able, vamly 1 eiterated th hristus, with IS vast tJ . 
worlds like unto tlus Earth· ~;'lier pronoun~~gniBcent P! 
mans10ns He who truly s . ks n my Fatht>r's 110 ent of other 

I Again t11e msprrmg a ;e will find • use are many 
at10n proved to b n gmding pron 

was ne1 er to b e too profound for a ouncemen t of 
Chnstly offer ;f f~rgotten, It was nev~~e6tance Thou~hve
scnbes and the Pl many mansioTIS" w elieved. And t it 
terpretations of c~~ees who would n~t :idiculed by t~= 
the Umverse wh 

1 
Y parable made " ee 111eir mis· 

posed to Christly ~~; a shambles of vaoguur Father's l1ous~n.; 
access to an I um. And for e coniect • 
denied t y and area of th nearly two th ure op-

o terrestrial nh e urnvers b ousand year 

} 
At a later tim i abitants e a out us has b s 

tie m e and pl · een 
th eanmg of Chr ti ace m the ad 
ab;~r~~~ pofess10na't /iSarable was re:~~~:d of civiluation, 
able wh.i ligunng of the U ~ommercialized ob more obscure 

c 1 emb ru~ers H servat· 
zplication Onl;~cethd creative re:lit . ence Christ's 1o}~ and 

se Popu/ o e ideal f > was conside d par-
straet tl1eor:r misconception o Nirvana, Uto ia re to have 
more un , held that tl1 " • given form b £ • and Para
stage of J;ortant than thee many mansions)' ct.ates of ab-

And ti uman eXISten conditionmg of unplied notlling 
planted b le rofound t~~h minds during this 
illusory yj; ction evolv d of Uruverse stru 
pro1cctm at fiction, ma: from hypothcs cturc was sup
pro1rcti g a severely un querading as f es based on the 

on of illus1on posing Vmver act, was capable of 
as fact represen::dstro~ure But the 

------------------a_:':_:·
0
::undationless 

r.-rurn' of na:: VNI''£11SE 

,ds1v<i- cor<T · .. the Universe whole, diametrlc llv op 
f ther's hou~e: and ChrisU)' disclosure. 
fsresove. origJJl cord that Christ or Mo e p tn th 

1 

f 

10 'rhere is ; 0 r:ny worlds of their disdo urc 1 or did t} 
,ea.sons ftli t r :d course into such worlds But it is r n-
delcribe el:de that Christ would have provided ndequat 
able 10 ~-:c if He had urvived the multitude's fear and 
eipla;j8

0
£ unknown arbiters of land beyond the Earth. 

hatr;hat land be>:o~d was unknown to .the scribes nnd the 
pharisees of Christs_ ume. Later the Koran descnbed the 
conjectured extremities of the E arth as '1ands of eternal 
darkness." Hence they were fearful areas leading into Hell, 
and Christ's message of intended inspiration, for the theo
rists as well as the multitude, served only to accentuate their 

fear. 
Now, 3,300 years after the disclosure bv Moses and 

nearly 2,000 years since Cluist spoke of many i~.habited Uru· 
verse areas like the Earth, there 1s blazoned a United Press 
dispatch under date of April 25, 1955: "Russian scientists to 
drive tractor over the n " Fantastic? Such 
words apply only l1lS ocedure, invention 
or discovery, must be ecause of its new· 
ness. Today's broad e plan of any ele-
ment of fantasy whi k of 1,900 years 
ago, or of only thirty e demanded. 

It will be shown e Moon" is in fact 
a land area of the " d like this Earth" 
of which Moses spoke. at the "s~;face. of 
the Moon" is a land mansions which 
Christ's parable menti ·ons of the Urute_d 
States government ha ~un~e:;hat, ~ 
occasion require, they n t e s ace 

0 

the Moon." 
... .. •· . . -· . , 

Something has bee 
vious chapter. Much 
always befuddled 
rists. It does not fi 

o/i ... 5. 2016 1~:30 .· 
of the Universe. It contin 
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n d e because theorists · t k 
8

EYoNo 
an isolated "body" remoten;:.5 a enly persist · 1'{J;; Po 
whereas the "Moon" om other celesu:J cons1d l..£s 
solar reBect10n, at v represents celesti 1 sky.Jighefll}g it 
accentuates t11e na~ng angles during oa sky area t areas 
refiectzon s course That sky light of eel ur calen"· Wher~ · cour · esu l UdJ' rno 
ment. Hence it IS the B se JS dictated b a areas nth, 
duces for terrestrial r~ ecti~:>n at diHeren y the Sun's in the 
kno"'n as "phases of t1W1ab1tants the tangles wh.i hov~ 

Such conditwn I r Moon.. spectacle co c pro. 
centWJes And it ias acked adequat rnmonJy 
co t must for e expla n rnue rmstaken1 . ever be w1t110 ll.llto11 for ~£ ;n isolated "boJi. ~~ ;~nstrue t11e Moo~t Lxhplanauon ~any 
e nitdy not a "hod .. e .\foon of our g t as indi .we 

consider it a bod Y of any observatj Cative 
tiona/ light of s I y of celestiaf sr;tyre. unless won IS rnost 

Tn a realist oar reflection ight holding ~h W1Sh to 
onh an isol ic \1ew of tl1e U e addi. 
lated condi ated celestial sky li mverse whole . 
m the entirtio~ is produced b; 5ht condition 'lt ~epresents 
sun·s reBec~ reat.ion. that IS th1e only truly. is ~- the iso-
light h ion on th e Sun Th 010t!ed b d 

• t ere 
1
s d e gaseou us thr 

0 

Y 
scribed as "th e' eloped ligh/ ;:::d movmg c J°ugh that 
represent e man m th s dings e estial sky 
the dual I an) !lung on the el J.foon .. The c~nveruently de-
by sofar re~mmosity of na~e estfal land su:faadings do not 
celestra/ ski e~tion. They are s~ll celestial sky Ii ~e underl(ing 
M fapenc/iccr~a over the cele~ p~o/aducts of li~h~ mte~~1.6ed 
• oon" light I ias shown t'-- za nd. existing in 
form s iadio •wt the .1t10ns d gs may b so-called .. 
servecl fro~ depending u one .considered an o man m the 
st.1nces of b iB'erent aln~d mdiv1duaJ £ y £ numerous 
a}] mterp o servabon H es and und ancy, when ob-
dark patc~~tations of wha~wever, and re e; varying circlll11-
aspects of 1Js in that lumi the light shai:dless of any and 
tl1e ce/estia/f luminosrtlj ::s celestial :\1f;nresembJe, the 

Tlie most and under] in y bear no relati area remam 
alTorcled con ~bv1ous cor?'diJ tbe luminosity on whatever to 

11 eratton by th on of Lght ~hadin . 
e astronomer H g is at no time 

e seeks to estab-_____ 

~of' t'llE t1~£ 
vV' coi;1' 

1 
d by intensive mal!llificatiou of 

,~i;1 all aspect of the ailiead magnified tfu-ough soLlr 
i.si1 it r:stial skY·ligl~t;;::Sified n?'agnification of Ug_ht is dc-~e ce 

00
• frorn tha light pits. They are submitted for 

Bectl nuITleroUS • l · l • ~1 ped the . . ... , as the astronomers c ass1ca canyons 
,to ublic vie.-. uP~-ar/ P n." Most astounding! . . ~ tJie M.00ht distortions resulting from magnification of sky 

The Zig elestial land area known as the Moon are inter· 
llghl rer :;d-rnass formations on the land surface of that 
prete ,a:r celestial area. Such astronomical conclusion de
rar;:in spite of the fact that the celestial land area cannot 
~~elescopically detected through the celestial sky-light den· 
~ty where the light-pit "canyons" are produced. Were the 
land under that doubly illuminated celestial sky area com· 
pletely covered with realistic canyons known to exist on 
some terrestrial land areas, there is no lens capable of 
detecting them through the active luminous sky gas 

As previously related, that luminous and active sky gas 
covers the entire land of bole. And recent 
U.S. naval research has likewise covers 

every land area of the E 
ment, in common with 
the next two years expl 
light of the Moon. Such 
reqwre "shooting up," 
Nor will any fantastic 
atrplane speeds of our · 

ussian govern· 
nt, can during 
underlying the 
hment will not 
"al !and areas 
required. The 

More 1IDportant to o 
hon accomplished to da 
not publicize all its 6 
nations. As this chronicl 
brought to timely con 
patch of April 6, 1955, 
closer to terrestrial ar 
despite its seeming pha 
realism now adequatel},'t 
sky-piercing rockets, gt1J 
sp<>ke of reollty equivalent to 

land explora
t which does 

t of Christian 
ent was being 
al News dis-
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.Ccli refm:erator, automobile. and airplane. It told . 
: 

1

:~.~ terms of the l'nited States go\'enunenrs e IQ no 
"" · ·= land f th · b i'Pedi ttoo foe conquest o! areas o e u..ruverse a out Us. Aiid 
~t <=quest was not to be through the conjectured Illa.a 
z:ec of "s.'iootmg up: or out, from the terrestnaJ leveJ, • 

BlAD TO COXo111l"CT XA \T BASE OX SOL'Tif POLE ElJ>tnlT!o 
The San announcement said that D\'e ship.s four. 
teen p!J.nes, a mobile COnsliuction bat aJi,,n "ith <pe. 
cul Antarctic eqwpment and a total cf thirteen hun. 
dred and ninet:r-three oHlcers and 1:.1cn. will be in
'-oh-ed in the e.\pedition 

:~mcations for the South Pole base pro,1de 
The etpedioo:i shall procure the necessary material and 
ronstn:ct a satellite base at the :outh Pole 

.-1. ~tellitf' base at the Sout'i P:.ilel An unprecedented exped.i. 
tio~ of aL"Planes, ships. and man po\\ er was to move straight 
ahead o'·er land and, if feastble, on the waterways ertending 
beyond the South Pole point. And that expedition was to 
penetn:e into celestial land areas which appear to be ~up· fro:n the Earth 

P'lp 1!.ir nusconception, holdmg to the traditional "shoot
c:g up" fallac}, ma.~· question the necessity for such a lengthy 
JOurnev to the South Pole to establish a base for movement 
rnto celestial areas That question would be kindred to the 1~.::s con1ecture by fneuds of Captain Sir George Hubert 
\\tlkms It may be recalled that their misconception caused 
them to beii~,e that Wilkins would be "drawn through 
sp ce to another ·planet" if he ventured beyond the South 
Pole. The question wotild be reasonable only in the orthodox 
anct erroneot<s outlook that the terrestrial area of the Uni-
1 erse IS rsobted If the terrestnal were in fact isolated in 
~ccorcan': with assumption of theory, we wotild have to 
shoot up to reach celestial areas. And smce t11ere WJ!l be 

no ·shooting up." we are not isolated from the universe about us. 
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216 - •><; Potl?.!i t .t of oxvgen as that to which we have access quan 1 Y · ,, at ter. 

restnal pomts. . b th . 
The land extending beyond o terrestnal iina~.-p I 

· a mmute area of worlds beyond the Poles It:-,--y 
oesJS .• db tJ h . ISa11 area of the worlds env1S1one Y le P.:op et Moses 3.3~ years ago It is a land area room of the many mansions" of 

Christ's disclosures 1,930 years ago. 

Just beyond the northern and sout11em/olar fringes of 
the terrestrial continue tl1e celestw.I land an waters leading 
throughout the Unive_rse wh?le. From such .Polar eoints We 
may at one~. and at will continue,,1ourney. without slioof::ing 
up," to the valley of the Moon, and to Mars and Jupiter, 
and to any other area of the Universe whole! 

The so-called "Heavens above," to be observed at every 
angle out from the terrestrial, begin where the northern 
and southern terrestrial polar ice dimin..ishesl 

A se1·en-hour tl.ight into land areas of the "Heavens 
abo1 e" was accomplished in the memorable Naval exploit 
of Febn1ary, 1947. That performance beyond the North 
Pole point of theory was so simple that adequate explanation 
would hal'e rendered it most confusing And it is evident 
that no one was capable of explaining. In that 1947 navaJ
task-force flight there was land, and water, and vegetation, 
under the airplane course as pro"ress was made north from 
the \' orth Pole point. If the na v~l force had possessed mo
tfre supplies enabling t11em to continue, and the equipment 
to pro1 ide essential bases along the route, they could have 
then penetrated into the celestial for 100,000 miles and 
more. instead of only I 700 miles. 

The 1956 naval ·pe~etration of land bey ond the South 
Pole extended for 2,300 miles over land area of the so-called 
"Heavens abon.'.h Recent and planned intemational polar 
e\peditions can extend as far into the universe about us as 
their resources Will permit. There is no end to the extent of possible penetration 

The unlimited naturaJ wealth of celestial areas extending 
from the terrestria] Pole points has already developed a 
Sj>mt of bitter competition between nations. And it should 

U: \JNJV1:llSE After C 
~ or n lottation. t Lind rou 

co:-'11· corporate e~ at hand tha ed l:oJ 
Jll''1c.V- n possible ]cnowledge iriogly pattern ·orth p 1 

tc 1J.1> • ture, f the decei of th 
stJl1lf e~;tv t~~dl';ethalthi:e-locked dpaspes~~:ation ofh:nar life, 
o the uJI nd e Continue unknown 
10 d beY

0 
th pole. f presently dis 

eiteD the sou discovery o may be • 
aad develop. al forUJS· fearful unknown research and ~.Jld other aJJi?1 dread of the dented modem rtl1em or 
aJJ ears f tirece . no no 

ye.stel)' light o un that tl1ere is Id is in fact · the n rm trial wor ~Ued lll . for they cEo arth. The terres 
"'co1•el)'. d to the 
""' en d" 
southed without en . have told you. "a worl I could not It is so, or 

OF ILLUSION LIGHT 

far, 



LIGHT OF ILLUSION 

Light that's seemingly so far, 
You are not a detached "star"; 
And no mystery can be, 
Of your shining uality. 

Though your "twinkle .. seems to be, 
It's a trick eyes play on me; 
For I've learned how they deceive, 
And illusory image leave. 

As patch of outer celestial sl7, 
You're bewitching to the eye; 
Yet you cover unseen land, 
As does earthly sky at hand. 

You know not isolation·s plight, 
Though presenting lonely sigilt; 
For you·re linlced in sky emJ>race. 
Common to this earthly place. ~ iJ a 
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And at last I'm on my way 
To visit ,neath your bri ht 
I won't have to move 
In fantastic rocket pa 

Straight ahead from p 
Over land and water 
Moving in establishe 
I11 reach your celesti 



1959 Phvsical continuity of the unh er e. he ncl d p g 
contain the first and only de cription of the reah tic nt\ e 
of land. water, oxygen. and vegetation. ''her hum n and 
other forms of animal life abound. Thi is not a \\Ork of fic
tion nor is it a technical analysis of an) thing. It i a imple 
recital of fact whi h transcends the most elaborate fiction ver 
conceived. It proJ cts mans first understanding of the factual 
and endless universe \\ h. ch contains human life throughout it 
vast length and width-regardless of all abstract th o to th 
contrary. 
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